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$9.8 Million Budget

Passes in Township;

Rate Up 2.5 Cents
By a vote of 4-0, Township Com-

mittee approved a budget of $9.68

million at its regular meeting on

Monday, May 17. The amount rep-

resents the budget portion raised by

municipal property taxes. It is part

of the Township's total operating

budget ol $24 million, covering daily

operating expenses, debt service,

and current debts.

The municipal tax rate will

increase by 2.51 cents on the dollar

to accommodate an increase ol

$826,503 Irom last year, according

to Township Financial Officer John

Clawson. The average residential

increase will amount to $100.10 per

$398,790 of assessed valuation, for

an average total assessment ol

$1,775.01.

Mr. Clawson pointed out that the

municipal tax is only about 20 per-

cent of the total taxes paid by

Township residents. Fifty percent of

their taxes go to the Princeton

Regional Schools, he noted; while

the balance is paid to Mercer

County.

The municipal open space tax

remains the same as last year, as

does the residential sewer bill. The

average open space tax will be

$39.88, while the residential sewer

charge is expected to be $518.95,

bringing the average residential tax

bill to $2,333.84.

"We worked hard on this budget

and we hope citizens will see that

their tax dollars are used in the best

possible way," commented Mayor

Phyllis Marchand.

Deputy Mayor Steven Frakt

pointed out that the tax rate

increase is extremely minor and

"appropriate to our needs."

In related action, Committee

members introduced a bond ordi-

nance in the amount of $4.8 million

for capital improvements in the

Township, as well as lor certain

expenses to be shared jointly with

the Borough.

Township Administrator James

Pascale noted that $3.5 million of

the $4.8 million total will go lor road

improvements during the 1999 cal-

endar year.

Borough Considering Restrictions

To Assisted Living Developments
Mayor and Council are consider-

ing a change in the law that would

make it harder for assisted living

facilities to be built in the Borough.

On Thursday night, May 13. Council

discussed banning nursing homes

and assisted living facilities in resi-

dential zones. The current ordi-

nance, passed several years ago,

permits assisted living as a condi-

tional use throughout the Borough,

including residential zones.

Mayor Reed, who worked with

Councilwoman Mildred Trolman to

develop the proposed amendment

to the zoning ordinance, gave sev-

eral reasons for wanting the

change.

He noted that, at the time the

ordinance was approved, there was

a dearth of senior assisted living

facilities in the area. Since then,

several have been constructed,

including one on Mt. Lucas Road

and the Windrows complex in

Plainsboro.

Next he pointed to current plans

by the State to revise assisted living

regulations in order to encompass

people that the State is attempting

to deinstitutionalize. Mayor Reed

said several such facilities were in

operation in the Borough, but that

they were on a small scale and

were not very intrusive.

Since the Borough's definition of

assisted living in the ordinance is

Resident Who Fled Nazis
Exhibits Pre-War Photos

Sitting in the spacious living room

ol her comfortable home on Evelyn

Place, Natascha Brunswick — who

will be 90 years old on June 13 —
marvels about the welcome she

received during a recent visit to

Hamburg, Germany.

It was no ordinary visit. Ms. Brun-

swick had returned to the city where

she spent much of her childhood

and the early years ot her marriage,

to attend the opening ol a very

special photography exhibition at

the Kunst Genuss Gallery.

The 50 photographs in the exhibit,

which opened April 15, were her

own. Taken in Hamburg in the de-

cade before World War II, they had

lain lorgotten in a closet until her

son, Tom Artin, discovered them by

accident three years ago.

"They had sat there for more than

50 years." Mr. Artin recalls. When I
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included In the road project

amount are Poe Road (Shady-

brook Lane to Random
Road); the entire length of

Sycamore Road; Bertrand

Drive (Terhune Road to Cald-

well Drive); and Walnut Lane.

The Old Great Road, south

of the Stuart Road Intersec-

tion Is also slated for work, as

Is Snowden Lane, from Route

27 to Braebum Drive.

Mountain Avenue recon-

struction will take place at

Morgan Place; and a culvert

project at Meadowbrook
Drive is also Included.

Other projects covered by

the capital budget ordinance

are the Township's share of

I for

the Recreallon Department,

equipment for the Joint Fire

Department, and Improve-

ments to the Suzanne Patter-

son Center, Including replace-

ment of the current boiler.

"The ordinance will give us

the authority to Issue bonds,"

Mr. Frakt explained. "The

actual expense of these

projects will be determined

over time; and the effect on

PHS Set* Annual

Town-Gown Breakout

Members of the Prince-

ton High School classes of

1940 to 19S0 are invited

to attend the fifth annual

Town-Gown Paul Chese-

bro Recognition Breakfast

at 8 a.m., on Friday, May

28, at the Nassau Club, 6

Mercer Street.

Dr. Chesebro, now of

Scottsdale, Ariz., was a

longtime headmaster of

the Hun School as well as

a popular teacher at

Princeton High School dur-

ing the 1940s He served

as a math Instructor at

Princeton University during

World War II, as well.

Reservations for the

breakfast may be made

through Phil Gilmer, at

924-0689. The cost for

the buffet is $12.

Douglas Dent of Monroe.

New York, (a graduating

M.Div. student) Is a third-

generation graduate of

Princeton Seminary, follow-

ing both his father (Class of

1966) and his grandfather

(Class of 1937).

Pamela Jacob! of Car-

michael. California, and Tho-

mas Alan Brown Jr. of Los

Angeles. California, are the

if th«

the budget will be factored

over a period of years. We
are not taking $4 million out

of the budget today," he reit-

erated. A public hearing on

the measure will take place

Seminary's dual degree pro-

gram that combines the MA.
and M.Div. degrees

This year's class also

includes eleven married cou-

ples who will enter the minis-

try, the most in Seminary his-

tory, according to alumni/ae

director Dean F. Foose. They

include MacHenry Schafer of

Princeton and Kathryn Brown

Schafer of Pont Vedra Beach,

Fla.

Princeton Theological Sem-

inary Is one of ten theological

institutions of the Presbyte-

rian Church (USA).

It was founded in 1812 and

has more than 10,000
alumni/ae serving as pastors

and teachers In Christian

churches across the globe.

PIANO LESSONS
(any age, level)

In Your Home - $37/hr.

Simple, easy, exercises; dally drastic musical

technical improvement.
Works for acting singing, strings, winds.

Peter Goldstein 921-6635
B.M. Obcrlin Conservatory '80

Away on Vacation
or Business?

Reliable woman to care for your
garden, plants & mail.

Princeton Only. References available.

Call to reserve ASAP at
683-1435

Leave message Keep this one time ad

DOT Grant

The Committee also
resolved to apply for a

Department of Transportation

grant In the amount of

$125,000 to be applied to

the cost of completing miss-

ing sections of the sidewalk

and blkepath along Mount
Lucas Road between Cherry

Hill Road and Herrontown

Road.

The total estimated cost of

the project Is $139,400.
according to Township Engi-

neer Robert Klser. Money out

of the Township coffers would

therefore amount to only

$14,400. "lis a small
amount for sidewalk and bike-

way safety," commented
Mayor Marchand, as the reso-

lution passed.

—Anne Rivera

Princeton Seminary Holds

187th Commencement

During Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary's 187th annual

Commencement Exercises at

the Princeton University

Chapel on Monday 222 stu-

dents were awarded degrees.

The Seminary conferred

126 Master of Divinity

degrees; 51 Master of Theol-

ogy degrees, 10 Doctor of

Ministry degrees; 19 Doctor

of Philosophy degrees; and
16 Master of Arts In Educa-

tion degrees. The Master of

Divinity Is the basic pjgafes-

slonal degree for ministry.

Dr. Thomas W. Gillespie,

Seminary president and pro-

fessor ol New Testament,

brought words of farewell to

the graduates.
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Princeton Academy is an independent elementary

school tor boys committed to academic

within the context ol a Christian, taith-ba:

nity. We locus on the total c

physical Students ot all religions are welcome.

Princeton Academy will open next Fall with kindergar-

ten, lirsl and second grade. We plan to grow quickly,

ottering kindergarten through grade eight within live

information or a 1999/2000 a

609-921-6499. or visit us al

v.princetonolcom/groups/princetonacademy.
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University and Merchants Participate
In Downtown Master Plan Discussions

On Tuesday, a subcom-
mittee of the Regional

Planning Board con-

cluded Its series of meetings

on the future of Princeton's

by inviting repre-

of Princeton Uni-

versity and the Borough mer-

chants to speak on the topic.

The Master Plan Subcom-
mittee began meeting in Feb-

ruary, placing special empha-
sis on the area surrounding

Witherspoon Street and Paul

Robeson Place.

It is here that three major
development projects wait in

the wings: the Public Library,

Arts Council, and new Nassau

Inn addition.

The Public Library and Arts

Council are both planning to

double In size, and the Nassau

Inn is expected to begin con-

struction this summer of a

Discounted Colors &
Sizes of Mini Blinds,

Roman Shades and
Pleated Shades

3.00/ea

Save 25% to 75% Off

All Other Selected Merchandise

'I:! Friday, May 21 Until Sunday, May 23

Don't Miss It!

All Charges Accepted. All Sales Final.

Outlet Store Mon. - Sat.: 9:30-4:30

Open Dally Sun. 11:00-3:00

QUAKER CURTAIN OUTLET
408 Stokes Avenue, Trenton
SO B3 ' 883-2203 feS *==

six-story addition on Hulfish suggested such a shuttle might

Street.

Gall Ullman, who chairs thi

Master Plan Subcommittee
said one purpose of the meet-

ings was to see if the master Triangle Reprocenter CEO
plan serves the three goals of Bill Howard, representing

keeping cultural institutions Borough Merchants for

downtown, maintaining busl- Princeton, said either a

ness vitality, and maintaining garage or a shuttle service

attractiveness. would be necessary to deal

Princeton University's direct
with the planned redevelop-

presence downtown takes the
ment "> lhe Witherspoon area,

form of its historic campus on Continued on Next Page
Nassau Street between Unl-

verslty Place and Washington
Road. Jon Hlafter, the

University's director of physi-

cal planning, said there were

TOPICS
Of the Town

no plans for any building of

great size on this campus.

"There might be small addi-

tions, but most growth will be

to the south."

Everything the University

does, anywhere on its cam-

pus, ultimately affects the

town. Although the University

has no trustee approved mas-

ter plan, Mr. Hlafter said that

the growth of the institution is

almost a natural fact. Looking

at plans he called "very long

term," he said the University's

expansion could occur across

Carnegie Lake In West Wlnd-

the of the

University-owned Springdale

Golf Club. He stressed that no

plans for either site now exist.

Mr. Hlafter added that the

University expects to locate a

to Washington Road, with a

science building a future pos-

sibility on Washington Road
and Ivy Lane.

Parking is a critical issue for

the downtown, and Borough
Mayor Marvin Reed has rec-

ommended that a garage to

be built on the current Park

and Shop lot.

Pam Hersh, the University's

director of community and

state affairs, said she was
working with Mayor Reed to

obtain money for a pilot pro-

gram that would shuttle peo-

ple from the lot at Jadwin

Gym to the downtown. She

j£)/nc/oa> ^ccen/s
DESIGN CENTER

45A State Rd (Rt. 206) • Clifftown Ctr • Princeton
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t Master Plan
• Continued from Preceding Page

» He said he would love lo see

„; the return of the Princeton
"- trolley, particularly II the line

< extended from the Dinky to

£ downtown. "This would make

J downtown convenient without

o automobiles," he said.

!Jj
Mr. Howard also told the

° members of the subcommittee

3 lhat, right now, the merchant

_J
community In Princeton Bor-

z ough is thriving.

ti Gunning suggested that the

- University mlgh! place a park-

£ Ing map on the Internet so

<A that first lime visllors, such .is

jj-
parents showing the school lo

o their high schoolers, would

z not add to downtown traffic

5 by searching for parking up
° and down the streets.

The subject switched to the

University owned Garden
Theater, whlrh University

Vice President Robert Durkee

said was subsidized by the

school. "There Is a limit to

how far we can go," he said

"Pam |Hcrsh| Is working to

see If there is enough c nrnrnn

nlty Interest tn meet lire i api

t.il needs." One specific capi-

tal i»ed, all agreed, was new

Ms. Hersh affirmed that a

Iwo S( reen tile. lire, in this age

of the multiplex, requires a

subsidy to survive.

University representatives

thai the i. till

of students' needs. But Mr.

Durkee stressed the Impor-

tance of the town In attracting

and retaining faculty. He said

the majority of concerns he

hat he.ml ie ( enlly from f.ii

ully relate to the Princeton

would have 1U more beds I

than the current one, which

has 93. Also, the medical
|

center would build a

home for assisted living next
|

to the nursing home.

No decision will be made I

until plans are presented to

the medical center's board of [

The Master Plan Subcom-
mittee will prepare a report

on Its meetings on downtown
development and submit it to

the Planning Board for further

discussion.

—Myma K. Bearse
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Arts Council Camp Will

Feature Studio Work

Participants in the Arts

Council of Princeton's Sum-
mer Camp will explore a vari-

ety of visual media In the

council's studios, at 102
Wltherspoon Street. They will

also take trips to the Univer-

sity Art Museum to study

sculpt clay, make larger-than-

life fireflies, create book Illus-

trations, paint mythological

beasts, sculpt mountains, or

even make their own robots.

Those who prefer drama
may enjoy an exciting sched-

ule that Includes both half-

day (9:30-12 noon) and full-

d.iy (9 :i0 - 3:30)

TRADITIONAL CHINESE
HEALTH CENTER
4451 ROUTE 27. PRINCETON
cross from Raymond KJ stop light

Next to l-Mst Wc-a Antique

(609)430-1775

Genuine Traditional

Chinese Herbs
Therapeutic Massage

^Acupressure Technique

TREATMENT FOR RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS,
CHRONIC PAIN and FATIGUE.

SUET YIN BONNET,
Graduate from Chengdu Chinese Medical Institute

and, in the USA, by the National Commission for the

I 'edification of Chinese Herbology and Acupuncture

Paint Me!

Stain Me!

Upholster Me!

other styles available tn chairs & tables

Art workshops will also be
offered In two sessions,

priced separately. Take a

morning session (9 to 1).

which Includes a supervised

brown bag lunch (refresh-

ments provided) and/or an
afternoon session (1 to 3:30).

. . , , All campers will receive a
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Measure Will Regulate

Golf Tournaments

At Jasna Polana

the private golf club at Jasna

Polana, Barbara Plasecka

Johnson's 235-acre estate on
Lawrenceville Road — that

lasts for a period of two or

more days and brings 5.000
or more golfers Into town will

require a $1,500 permit,

according to an ordinance

introduced at the Township
Committee meeting on May
14.

A similar ordinance has

been introduced in Lawrence
Township, where part of the

golf course lies.

The club opened in June,

but has not yet held a major

tournament. According to

Township Attorney Edwin
Schmierer, the club plans no
major tournament before next

year. In the future, however,

tournaments could draw as

many as 35,000 people and
extend over a period of seven

to ten days, he said.

No permit would be issued

without a "tournament event

plan" from the applicant,

including exhaustive informa-

tion about transportation to

and from the tournament;

temporary structures to be

erected for the event; off-site

parking; staffing; a plan for

ambulance, police, and fire

emergency services; trash

removal; and disaster control.

All Encompassing
The ordinance also stipu-

lates that tournament appli-

cants describe press and
media coverage arrange-

ments; the location and size

of concession areas; utility

i-site advertis-

$2,000/$5,000. naming
both the Township and
Lawrence as additional
Insured.

An Important feature of the

ordinance, which has been In

the works for the past two
years, under the direction of

Township Planner Lee Solow,

Is the inclusion of a "Local

Charitable Purpose Fund."

"We want 10 percent of the

funds to stay local, for a local

charities," Mr. Schmierer
pointed out. The fund would

receive 10 percent of all

monies generated by each

- LeainingExpMS I

TOYS THAT CAPTURE THE IMAGINATION '

PLANTING ELMS: Two new Princeton Elms were
planted in the Elm Allee on Washington Road on
May 12. The ceremony commemorated the place-

ment of the Washington Road elms on the National
and State Register of Historic Places; and it hon-
ored the memory of West Windsor historian Frank
Updike and his wife Molly. From left, Richard Bar-

rett, representing Friends of the Washington Road
Elms and the Washington Road Elms Preservation

Trust (WREPT); William Flemer, Princeton Nurser-

ies, who donated the trees; Mr. Updike's nephew
Tom Goodnow; and his sister Marion E. Updike.
Frank Updike was a charter member of the WREPT

li'h.ii About the Money
"We must figure out how to

disperse the funds once they

are collected," Mr. Schmierer

continued. "The question is

whether to contribute the

funds to an existing group or

said.

The ordinance creates an

11-member Professional

Review Committee , com-
posed of five officials each

from Lawrence and Princeton

Townships, to review appli-

cant submissions. The Bor-

ough police chief — or desig-

nee — would also be on the

SPRING CLEANING

Safe 1

Committeeman Leonard
Godfrey requested informa-

ment groups. "Most of these

tournaments are run by

national charitable organiza-

tions that employ profes-

Fabrics

ana

Accessories

Saturday, May 22

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ing; and how they would be filed with the Township
comply with Township noise and «ith Lawrence at least

regulations and other municl- 14 days prior to the begin-

pal standards. njng '

Public liability policies are

also addressed In the ordl- A
nance; and copies of Insur- must be outlined

ance policies would have to

"Hopefully, we will all ben-

efit from these tournaments,"

commented Mayor Phyllis

Marchand. A public hearing

on the ordinance will be held

—Anne Rivera

We're having

the biggest sale of the season

on Karastan®

and you're still sitting there

reading the newspaper?

During the National Karastan' Sale going

on now, you'll save big on the rugs and

carpets you thought you could afford to

window shop for. And yes, that means

every Karastan rug. And yes, that means

every Karastan carpet in stock. But no, that

does not mean forever. Put down the paper

and hurry in today.

tuvStcuV

6.FRIEI)
Since 1889

vOjmf
Montgomery Center

Rts 206 & 518, Rocky Hill

(609) 683-9333

Mon. andTues.: 10-7

Wed„ Thurs. and Fri.: 10-6; Sat. 10-5; Closed Sun.



Princeton Seminary

: Breaks Ground

; For Scheide Hall

Princeton Theological Sem-

; Inary broke ground for the

• renovation of Its chapel and
•

the construction of a new

! companion building for the

! chapel and music program on

! Tuesday, May 18.

The companion building,

: to be built next to the chapel
' on the Mercer Street side, will

:

be named Scheide Hall to

honor William H. Scheide,

Princeton resident, Bach
scholar, and longtime Semi-

nary trustee, and his wife.

Gertrude.

The Seminary's Board of

Trustees has approved a $5.6

million capital campaign to

finance the protect, of which

$3.9 million has been raijed

to date.

captures the hcirK ol slti

dents, faculty, alumnl/ae, and

guests as does Miller Chap-

el." said Seminary president

Thomas W. Gillespie. "Here

we center our work and study

In the worship of God. As
buildings on

campus have been restored In

recent years, the time has

the chapel."

The chapel has been reno-

vated twice before since it

1833. In the

Hon, lis I'xti'-

lior will remain essentially

unchanged. The Interior,

however, will be restored to

the original "one-

meeting space created by the

original Charles Steadman.

In addition, the present

Moeller pipe organ will be

replaced with a new tracker

organ being built by Paul

Memorial Day Parade
Set for Saturday, May 29

larger

Memorial Day Parade on

Saturday, May 29, starting

at 10 a.m. from the intersec-

tion of Princeton Avenue and

Nassau Street to Princeton

Borough Hall, where a short

memorial service will be

held, beginning at approxi-

Leadlng the parade will be

police color guards from

Princeton Borough, Prince-

ton Township, West Windsor

Township and the New Jer-

sey Stale Police, followed by

Grand Marshal Major Gen-

eral Richard C. Cosgrave,

commander of the New Jer-

sey Air National Guard and

Brigadier General George

Eggers. a Princeton Univer-

sity alumnus, class of 1947.

Area veterans, including

the American Legion posts

and auxiliary members and

being encouraged to march.

The marching bands
Include: Allentown High

School "Redblrd" band,

Hightstown High School

"Ram" band, Florence High

School "Flashes" band,

Trenton Central High School

"Tornado" band, Princeton

University "Tiger" band, and

the Hackettstown High

School Colonial Musketeers

Fife & Drum Corps.

Marching groups Include:

county and local government

officials; the Trenton chapter

of the Naval Sea Cadets,

Trenton Central High School

Junior ROTC Corps, the

Knights of Columbus, Bishop

Griffin Fourth Degree and

KC councils from Trenton,

Bordentown, Lawrence,
Plalnsboro, and Princeton.

Also marching Is the DAR,
Princeton chapter. World

War 41 Re-enaclors In uni-

form with their WWII Jeeps

and one 4x4, the Girl Scouts

and Boy Scouts of America,

Washington Councils, Prince-

ton Little League, Princeton

First Aid Squad, Princeton

Fire Companies, and Colo-

nial Re-enactors.

In addition, several veter-

ans will ride in a 1928

antique Lincoln Touring car.

There will be several floats,"

including a replica of the

Columbus ship Santa Maria

provided by the Columbus

Day observance committee

and another by the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Princeton

Fire Company.

At the remembrance ser-

vice at Borough Hall.

Monsignor Walter E. Nolan

will open with Invocation.

The master of ceremonies

will be Mark Freda. The
address will be by General

Cosgrave, and the benedic-

tion will be by General

Eggers.

aged to march. Other groups

or associations interested in

marching, should contact

Parade Marshal Frank Tylus

at 452-2062.

(Ucdxlcna Jn Citation.:

NOTICE:

If you were formerly a patient of

DR. PHILIP S. LANGER
Most of the vision records,

prescriptions and pertinent

information have been
entrusted to

DR. MARY BONAME
If you have any questions
or would like to set up an
appointment, please call.

Mowy
EyecarE



Childproof Handguns,

Gun Show Crackdown

Purpose of Sat. Rally

In the wake of the shoot-

ings at Columbine High

School, the Princeton-based

Coalition (or Peace Action, in

conjunction with Ceasefire

New Jersey, will hold a Rally

Against Gun Violence at 1

p.m. on Saturday, May 22 at

Palmer Square in Princeton.

The purpose of the rally is

to express outrage at the con-

tinuing epidemic of gun vio-

lence amongst America's

youth, and to demand stron-

ger steps to curtail It.

Confirmed speakers Include

Princeton Township Mayor

Phyllis Marchand; Assembly-

man Reed Gusciora, who rep-

resents the 15th legislative

district in the N.J. Assembly;

Kathy McBride, founder and

president of Mothers Against

Violence; the Rev. Jack

Johnson, a District Superin-

tendent of the United Meth-

odist Church, N.J. Area, and

Chairperson of Ceasefire

N.J.; and the Rev. Robert

Moore, Executive Director of

the Coalition for Peace

Action.

L.L. Morgan-DuBreuil, the

Coalition's Associate Direc-

tor, will provide music.

The Rally is one of three

being held In cooperation

with Ceasefire N.J. On Friday

afternoon, a North Jersey

Rally is scheduled in Mont-

clair, and the third will be

Saturday at 12 noon in Had-

donfield.

All three will call strongly

for passage of the Childproof

Handgun Bill that has been

introduced in the N.J. legisla-

ture, as well as stronger gun
• control laws at the national

"Now that we have learned

Borough Council Hears a Request
|

For Deer Hunting by Bow & Arrow

A formal request by Borough Police Lieutenant Anthony

Federico seeking permission to bow hunt deer In the fall of

1999 on the Borough-owned property off River Road In

Princeton Township has been turned over to the Joint

Environmental Commission for comment.

In a memo to Borough Mayor Marvin Reed, Lt. Federico

wrote, "As you are aware, Princeton Township is experi-

encing an extreme overpopulation In the deer herd, and

legal hunting would assist In thinning that herd."

Mayor Reed explained to Council last Thursday night

that bow hunting on these lands have been engaged in by

members of both the Borough and Township Police

Departments, as well as by employees of the Borough

Public Works Department and the Sewer Operating

Annoying smalljobs

that never seem to get done?... Call

He said that the numbers of hunters had gotten quite

large, and that he was seeking to clarify who would orga-

nize the hunt and who would take responsibility for it.

"I don't want to get Involved in a huge controversy about

deer hunting," said Councilman Roger Martindell. clearly

taking heed of how large

Princeton Township.

Noting that the Borough will consult with the Environ-

mental Commission, Councilman David Goldfarb said he

would generally like to see the program, providing all

HANDYMAN SERVICES
+ Small Home Repair Professionals +

"We're Big On Small Jobs!"
We Accept Visa Si Muster Curd

800-850-3004

that at least four of the guns

used in the Colorado shoot-

ings, the worst episode of

school violence In U.S. histo-

ry, were obtained at gun

shows, we are determined to

pass laws that will prevent

such tragedies in the future.

"Such gun shows are noth-

ing more than opportunities

for unlimited gun trafficking

amongst our youth. That gap-

ing loophole in the Brady Bill

must be closed, and other

gun control measures such as

mandating that all guns sold

be childproofed, must be

"The only way this v

aroused public

our elected offi-

cials," said the Rev. Robert

Moore, the Coalition

tive director.

Prof. Alex Filippenko

Will Lecture at Univ.

Dr. Alex Filippenko, profes-

sor of Astronomy, University

of California at Berkeley, will

speak on "Einstein's Biggest

Blunder? The Case for Cos-

mic Antigravity' on Sunday

May 16, at 7 p.m. in

Princeton University's Peyton

Hall Auditorium, Ivy Lane.

An observational astrono-

frequent use

of the Hubble Space Tele-

scope and the Keck 10-

telescopes. Dr. Fllippenko's

areas of research are

ploding stars, active galax-

I, black holes, and the

of the Universe.

Chelsea Crimpers announces

the addition of two color professionals

to their staff: Kate and Tim

Before arriving at Chelsea Crimpers,

both Kate and Time took a circuitous route into Hairdressing,

TIM
Tim received his Bachelors degree in From the Philadelphia area. Kale grad

theater from Stocklon and worked in ualed from Wellesley wilh a degree n

various theaters throughout the tri-state Psychology before moving 10 Coloradl

area. In lieu of graduate school he had where she was introduced to the Hair

a calling for Beauty School. dressing Profession

Tim trained with Patrick Mclvor con- She returned to the

centrating in color. His advanced hair- training in color and precision cutting.

cutting techniques are a result of his Kale's advanced training came from

intense training with Vidal Sassoon, the Graham Webb Academy and

Bumble & Bumble and Kedken 5th numerous L'Oreal color workshops.

Ave NYC Kate resides in the Princeton area and

Tim has worked in the Princeton area has worked locally for the last six

lor the last 3 years. months.

Tim and Kate have just completed the L'Oreal Color Key

advanced color training and soon will be technical training partners

for L'Oreal, certified to train other professions.

14 SPRING STREET

PRINCETON, N|

(609)924-1824

Tues & Thurs 9-8

Wed & Fri 9-6; Sat 9-4:30

Open Late Tues & Thurs 'til 8



TRENTON ROUNDUP
Governor Leads in Polls

A new poll shows N.J. Governor Christine Whitman with

a lead over potential Democratic rivals In next year's race

for a U.S. Senate seat, but she has not yet captured a

majority of the vote.

The Star Ledger/Eagleton poll shows the governor lead-

ing 46 percent to 39 percent over former Governor Jim

Florlo; 46 percent to 35 percent over Rep. Frank Pallone:

and 46 percent to 34 percent over former Democratic

State Chairman Tom Byrne.

The poll surveyed 800 adults by telephone between April

28 and May 6. The margin of error was plus or minus four

percentage points.

Random Drug Tests

Legislation that would force workers — no matter what

their Job — to submit to random testing for Illegal drugs if

asked, has passed the slate Assembly and Is currently

before the state Senate. Only workers whose Jobs affect

public safety could be fired In the case of a first offense.

The measure Is sponsored by Richard Bagger (R-

Wesifleld), who said the legislation Is necessary to protect

the Interests of private companies, as well as Ihp lives of

those who use drugs Illegally.

If the bill passes, all job applicants could be tested for

drugs at the time of application, and retested as part of

An employer with "reasonable suspicion" lhat an

employee was using drugs, could compel the worker to

take a drug lest; and workers not covered by a union

contract banning drug tests could be forced to submit to

tests as part of the employer's "neutral selection

The American Civil Liberties Union says the legislation

threatens constitutional rights to privacy.

Strike Authorization Sought

New layolf rules proposed bv Governor Christine Whit-

man would weaken the role of seniority for public employ-

i>r pttd the 34.000 members of CWA
ii.ms Winkers of America) (o moblllM a -.tiikc

vote. During the course of the next three weeks, they will

vote on authorising the union leadership to call a strike at

some date In the future.

The governor nmnti to i hange the 'List lined, flnt-firad"

rule that now governs layoffs and to rank layoff lists,

according to |db perfonnance. Seniority would still count.

but HKmum W0U|d also pctfl lor "merit points" based

on |ob evaluations Tin- ijovrmor Insists lli.it the proposal

would be good lor workers, as well as taxpayers.

The proposed change In state regulations could be

adopted as early as nevt month. The state's current four-

year contract with the CWA expires June 30; and the

governor's Insistence on changing seniority has become a

sticking point.

LOOK, MOM: Alexis Maida, age 2, of Princeton,

shows her Mom the size of the large strawberry

that topped her pancakes at the Pancake Festival

at Palmer Square Saturday. The Princeton Rotory

Club hosted the festival to raise money for student

scholarships and community events.

(751) S92S561 K^C studios

Elaine's Wallpaper

& Painting
(. For Homes & Businesses

f-aun Finesse • Stenciling

Personalized Service

Excellent References

609-737-1121 t>

A™^^r w oik

^ Time To...

i Remodel & Upgrade

Your Home.

Add Value

to Your Investment!

Custom Mirrors

1 Frameless Shower Enclosures

Replacement Windows

• Insulated Glass

• Storm Windows & Doors

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

One Bloomin 9

\H* ALL AZALEASV# & HYBRID
Si*RHODODENDRONS

Now through May 23
Every**?'

5

Coming UP

Over 100 Varieties of the Finest Quality, Most Beautiful Roses in 1

ANNUALS & PERENNIALS
Vegetable Plants

RIGHT
DRESS
$3 9Ybag

HOLLY
TONE
$599
25 lb two

GERANIUMS
All Colors • Beautiful

JGING
BASKETS
GALORE

TOMATO
PLANT
SALE

99C/6pk 4IF-
i.mni 1 1 ni ,\n

OUR GARDEN CENTER OFFERS EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR GARDENING NEEDS

Terra Cotta • Gifts • Tools • Garden Pools • Fertilizers • Fountains • Pumps
Peat • Soils • Lawn Ornaments • Wicker • Pottery • Ceramics • Consulting

Landscaping • Decks • Stone Retaining Walls

Bird Supplies: Bird Feeders • Houses • Lyric Bird Seed, Largest Selection Ever

Greenhouse Full of Bloom Hanging Baskets • Herbs • Orchids • Bonsai • Cacti

Triple Ground Shredded HARDWOOD MULCH BARK
The finest mulch $$ can buy

Tnllia & Lattice Works

For the

Finest Quality

Money
Can Buy
Shop

Peterson's

ersoivs

Still Your full St I Class Compii

45 Spring St • Downtown Prince

924-2880

VISIT OUR
BEAUTIFUL

INDOOR WATER
GARDEN EXHIBIT

/n Our
GARDEN CENTER Garden Center

Nursery • Green Houses • Landscaping Gree"house

A Gardener's Paradise
A FAMILY BUSINESS DEDICATED TO QUALITY & SERVICE FOR OVER 60 YEARS

Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-5
3730 Rt. 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville • 609-924-5770



Council Members Say Yes to Keeping

Passport Office Open at Borough Hall

Borough Council last Thursday night gave the nod to

continuing the passport service that has been offered at

Borough Hall since June 1998.

Questions had arisen about whether there were enough

staff members in the clerk's office to continue providing

the service without inconveniencing Borough residents

who had come to Borough Hall on other business.

In order to handle the extra work, Council decided It

would hire an additional staff member in the clerk's office

for 23 hours a week (the legal limit beyond which medical

and other benefits must be provided). It also reduced the

hours for passport applications to four hours a day, from 9

to 1.

Whether to maintain the service will be reevaluated In

year. Fees from passport applications have averaged

$3,352 per month.

Councilman Roger Martlndell voted against maintaining

the passport operation, saying It was not essential

being offered In Lawrencevllle and Trenton, was i

moneymaker, and was a hassle.

Long Arm of the Law

Reaches Out, Grabs

Penn State Student

Matthew D. Engler found

out last week that being in

another state is no guarantee

of not getting caught for a

crime he allegedly committed

in Princeton two months ago.

The 19 year-old Penn State

student, a resident of White-

hall, Pa., has been charged

by Borough police with sexu-

ally assaulting a female

Princeton University student

on March 12.

According to police. Mr.

Engler had been visiting

someone on the University

campus. Around 4 a.m. he

broke into a dorm room In

Holder Hall and kissed and
fondled a 20-year old female

student who was asleep at the ?
m^ '7^T,"<ZZ7 his namc Takcn to Police

. j. „*!,. no . been turned over to the Mer- headauarters he was
ra™'d or* injured" and Mr.

c"
^
ou

,

n 'y
.

Pro *ccu,ors searched and a small amount

Engler did not know her, but
olbce '<" further ac,lon -

of crack cocaine found in his

he had been drinking, police Less Interesting Sews pants pocket. He faces a

said. A 17-year old male juvenile court hearing Monday on this

Mr. Engler left the campus residing In the Borough, per- charge, and was released to

after the attack, and the only haps looking for the next the Trenton police,

description police had to go day's school lunch money, An 18 year-old female Uni-

on from the woman was a was observed by two wit- versity student from Colorado

white college-age male. How- nesses entering a parked left her purse unattended in

ever after numerous inter- 1992 Mercedes Benz on the cloakroom of the Cap and

views with students Det. Prospect Avenue around Gown Club with $63 and var-

Ralph Terracciano. with help 10:45 p.m. on May 12. They ious credit cards In It. If you

from University proctors, was alerted police, who caught up read this column regularly

eventually able to settle on with the boy a short distance y0u know the rest.

Mr. Engler as the perpetrator, away from the car.
Two Pittas Pilfered

A small quantity of cash »

Even after the identification was recovered; the youth was A delivery person for Doml-

was made. It took a while for charged with juvenile delin- nos Pizza, 21 Princeton-

investigators to make contact quency and released to his Hlghtstown Road, Princeton

with Mr. Engler at Penn family.

State, and an even longer Someone looking for a

time for Penn State officials easier way to cook, lifted

to make a picture of Mr. $610 microwave oven from

Engler available to Borough house under construction .

police to show students here Ettl Farms between 3:30 p.m. "."*"" lSTtSJCTS
for a positive Idendficadon. on April 23 and 7:30 am May j^"^^ pto'bag
But last Thursday, he was 11. on the front passenger seat.

at police headquarters here Briar Deadlock, 29 Green _ . . .

-« charged with aggravated Street, was arrested byj3or- ^ p^sTorth $20 ap'ece

doubt

EDWARDS TRAVEL SERVICE recommends.

Junction will no doubt

locking his van on future

deliveries, assuming he Is still

employed. While making
another delivery on the

sexual assault and burglary, ough Police May 12 i Pros-

He was released after posting pect Avenue after they had ""j,J°"*
a"

,,

"°

$2,500 ball, and returned to run a warrant check and dis-
r«ldl"9 " a

„ ™ T.,ach or I li.it

Borough Court Monday night covered two warrants from
compared to the

.Trenton in .L . ,. ^ bag ,heyto hear a reading of the

Jefferson 'Bath & %tcken

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street. Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

the Domino's

$125.

WEDDINGS

color & black and white

LEWIS KASSEL
PHOTOG R APH

Y

17 Seminary Avenue • Hopewell • 466-0267

Relax on an almost deserted pink sand beach!

Splash in water SO blue, you would swear it had been dyed!

Wander down an old country lane!

Meet some of the friendliest people on this planet!

Sample unique island cuisine!

Golf, dire, dance under the stars'

Step back 400 years in time and discover another world!

AND, all ofthis is less than two hours flyingfrom here!

"Romance" packages start at $660/pp (including airfare)

EDWARDS TRAVEL SERVICE 8 South Tulane Street 609-924-4443

Evelyn Medina, 622 Genes-

see Street, Trenton, ran Into

a car load of trouble when

Borough police stopped her

1992 Chevy on Bayard Lane

around 1 p.m. a week ago

Tuesday. Running a random

MDT check on the license

plate, police found It had

expired in March of 1998.

Officer Wohlschlegel also

discovered the Inspection

sticker had been reported sto-

len In Ridgewood. And for

Kjaiwh measure, he also

determiend that Ms. Medina

was driving while her license

was suspended, and had no

Insurance. She was placed

under arrest for receiving sto-

len property, released on her

recognizance and faces a

court hearing on Monday,

June 7

Finally, just before 1 a.m.

last Sunday, a couple of 19

year-old male University stu-

dents, perhaps high on test-

osterone, may have been

arguing over which attended

the better college. Set to

uphold the honor of William

and Mary was Craig D, Puni-

tory, 71 Sherwood Avenue.

Holden. Standing up for

Lehigh was Justin C. Deviat-

ing, 1 Been Place, Marrow.

They decided to settle their

differences in Princeton on

Olden Street near Prospect.

Police responded to the

report of a pending fight and

charged both with assault and

disorderly conduct.

Theatre Dance Class

adults/teens 'begins June'

Tuesdays 7 to 8 p.m.

Lmm tfi£ Smiufl !

Broadway
Ballroom
NEW 8-week session

begins July 8
Thursdays, 8 to 9 p.m.

Children's Summer Classes

begin July 6

Tuesdays & Thursdays 3-4 p.m.

Call Today • Pre-Registration Required • 609-924-9499

Broadway Ballroom
4-6 Hulfish Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

m V^CYMA ^ <** }

IMS!
ANOTHER

PHETTY

FACE
THE ULTIMATE SWISS TIMEPIECE SINCE 1862

INTRODUCING THE IMPERIUM
THERE'S MORE TO CYMA THAN MEETS THE EYEI NOT ONLY IS 1

lUM" AT HOME IN THE BOARC
LUXURY. UNDENIABLE QUALI

SUPER WATER-RESISTANT TO 165 FEET WITH A DOUBLE SAFETY HIDDEN

CLASP
AVAILABLE IN MENS AND LADIES FROM $775.

STAINLESS STEEL OR TWO-TONE.

Forest Jeweler^
104 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ • 609-924-1363



Interim Supt.

Explains PRS Crisis

& Teacher Layoffs

Princeton Regional School

District Interim Superinten-

dent Richard P. Marasco

asked the Board of Education

He also presided over the

elimination of six district cur-

riculum supervisor positions.

meeting, he noted

that PRS Is required by state

law to notify teaching staff by

May IS, If their contracts ,ir<-

ot to be renewed. .

Some of the reductions In

jrce might be reversed later,

e said, Insisting that staff

members were entitled to

early notification of non-

renewal, for reasons of cour-

tesy as well as law.

Since the board meeting,

Dr. Marasco has been review-

ing Individual budgets with

building and department

administrators, Including

principals, ll

superintendent, l.iclllilrs pn
sonnel and the special Ser-

vices nffli |

"I have asked everyone to

get back to me with specific

recommendations on their

budgets," he said. "My hope

Is to give an interim report at

the board meeting of May
25."

For the moment, he indicat-

ed, all the layoffs announced

on May 11 remain In effect.

"Any changes or modifica-

tions that occur In the

districts plans will take place

In June," he added.

Uncomparable Crisis

Dr. Marasco assumed the

position of PRS Interim

superintendent on April 8.

During 25 years .is .i lupcrtn-

tendent in three different dis-

tricts, he said last week, he

has never encountered a situ-

ation comparable to the

Dm 'I I msis In the Prince-

Ion schools.

At the board meeting, he

attempted to put In focus the

problems now facing the dis-

trict. "At the beginning of the

98-99 academic year," he

explained, "there was
$600,000 in funds left over

from the previous budget."

A district with a budget the

size of Princeton's [$34 8

million In 1998 99] should

have a surplus in excess

$1 million, according

guidelines, he said

"The standard is 3 percent

to 5 percent of the budget,"

he explained. "Anything less

limits the district's flexibility

entering a new school year."

A number of expenses —
including an unbudgeted pay-

ment of $472,000 to the

Charter School, and special

education Increases In both

out-of-distrlct tuition pay-

ments and In-district support

services — necessitated

adjustments to the 1998-99

school budget amounting to

almost $1.2 million.

No Money for Salaries

"The 1998-99 budget has

been mostly expended," Dr.

Marasco stated bluntly.

"There Is no money In the

budget for salary Increases

for district employees."

|The Princeton Regional

Education Association, which

represents district teachers,

has been working under

terms of the 1997-98 con-

tract for the entire 1998-99

academic year.

At press time, no progress

In negotiations was reported

Unique Gifts

from Around the World.

The Salty Dog
\ Spring St., Princeton • Open 7 Days a Week

l»OICIIt\IIS
for a 3 percent

the first contract year, 3.3

percent in the second year,

and 3.7 percent in the third

year has been

by both bargaining teams, but

other outstanding issues

remain.]

Not only was money not

budgeted for a retroactive sal-

ary increase this year. Dr.

Marasco noted, but there are

also no funds in the 1999-00
budget for an

"Somewhere, as

year,

not given,

99-00 Increase." he declared.

"We have no substantial bal-

ance to transfer into the

9900 school budget."

The district had expected to

receive State Growth Limita-

tion Adjustment (SGLA) funds

In the amount of $1.4 million

this year. The funds, given to

cover the costs of projected

enrollment increases were

only forthcoming In the

amount of $220,343.

Even If the SGLA funds had

met expectations, however,

the PRS district budget would
have come up short.

"Certain budget prices are

xed." Dr. Marasco
explained. "Salaries are 70
percent of the budget; other

fixed Items include utilities.

most special education costs

tandated and controlled

he state." Princeton

Regional is mandated to fund

bout $1.2 million In special

education costs, he said.

Unfortunately, It Is neces-

sary to make a "triage deci-

sion." Dr. Marasco indicated.

In order to have a minimal
Impact on school programs.

"To accommodate the

shortfall, we must look at

staff, but there is nothing we

JJ<mt Janlcl Cja

Onwum c)itne la JLook ijowi Jj&d!

You work hard by

juggling your profession,

taking care of your family

and maintaining your home.

Soon you will be going away

on that family vacation

you've been looking

forward to. Suddenly you

panic. Visions of you in

shorts or in a bathing suit

are not as attractive as you

had expected. We have the

answer— Body Contouring.

At the Princeton Center

for Flastic Surgery we give

you the shape you have

always wanted.

contemporary
african design
46 Mam St . Kit

OMTOIM-iVtS

all for your consultation today

for Liposuction, Breast Augmentation

& Tummy Tucks

609-921-7161
Dr.JiIlHazen&

Dr. Thomas Leach

urgery/ 3 3 state Road> Suite H
,

Frinceton, XJ



Topics of the Town

Dr. Marasco urged the

board actions as "in any way
suggesting that any teachers

are not acceptable. There are

people on the list who will be

sorely missed if the cuts are

upheld."

Hake-lip Call

Residents and staff should

regard the layoffs "not as a

wake for the Princeton
Regional Schools, but maybe
as a wake up call. We cannot

continue the former partem

of spending; it creates prob-

communlty."

Members of the public were
quick to challenge the interim

superintendent. "We've heard

wake-up calls before," com-

mented Jane Sheehan, co-

president of the Special Edu-

cation Parent Teachers
Organization. "We don't want

to see a situation where spe-

cial education parents have to

i get ser-

n."

Marianne Camevale, also a

co-president of the Special Ed

PTO, followed Ms. Sheehan
to the microphone. "PRS Is

obligated to make out-of-

district placements [and pay

exorbitant tuition] because

there is no in-district mecha-

nism," she said. "Waiting lists

at private facilities have up to

75 children on them. Where
are we going to put our

children?

"We are in a crisis," she

reminded the board. "We
continue to have children

move in who need special

services. We need facilities

and program development so

we can have in-district pro-

gramming in place."

Karen Richter, the parent

of a special education student

at Princeton High School,

pointed out that students with

special needs do not fit the

district's academic mold.

"They need choices," she

Princeton University Announces
252nd Annual Commencement
Princeton University will hold its 252nd Commencement

on Tuesday, June 1, with the ceremony beginning at 11

and ending at noon. Commencement Is held on the lawn
in front of Nassau Hall, rain or shine.

Seating will begin at 9:30 a.m. The processional will

begin at 10:35.

Princeton University President Harold T. Shapiro will be

the commencement speaker. The ceremony will include

presentations of honorary degrees, teaching awards for

Princeton faculty, and awards to four New Jersey second-

ary school teachers. Princeton does not announce its hon-

orary degree recipients prior to the day of commencement.

On Sunday, May 30, Marian Wright Edelman, president

of the Children's Defense Fund, will address members of

the Class of 1999 at the Baccalaureate service in the

University Chapel. Seating inside the chapel Is limited to

members of the class.

Commencement follows the annual Reunions Weekend
at Princeton, which Includes the "P-rade." The parade of

alumni will begin at 2 p.m. at the FltzRandolph Gates on
Nassau Street and wind through campus, ending at Pardee

Field. A full schedule of reunion activities is available on
the University web site, www.princeton. edu.

that the board find 10,000
residents, each of whom
would contribute $100 to bail

out the school district out of

Its financial crisis.

"Could we set up fund and
use the money to get the

school district back on the

road again?" he asked. There

Rory Kramer, student rep-

resentative to the board,

urged members to figure out

a way to guarantee that the

kind of budgetary crisis facing

the district "will never happen

Board President Jack Mar-
rero finally called the ques-

tion, declaring, "We are $1.2

million in the hole; we have

no surplus, so we are really in

the hole $2.4 million.

"We have no choice," he
insisted. "We must vote [for

these reductions In force] We
are fortunate to have a super-

intendent who tells it like it

5 h h . . . .

v"

he new shipment has

(
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BACKYARD -O

LA T E R R A Z A

\AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION
,

AND
THE BEST PRICES

insisted. "How will they be

given choices if you take their

teachers away?"

Others lamented the reduc-

tion in force of staff who
teach Instrumental music.

Paul Chapin, a music teacher

at Riverside School reminded

the board that its members
had made choices in support

of instrumental music over

the years, "based on what we
know is good and right for

children. The choice to elimi-

nate what we have said over

.time is important is not

right."

Students also seized the

opportunity to speak. "Every

year you hire new teachers;

and every year enrollment

goes up," commented Joe

Crech, a senior at Princeton

High School. "If you do this,

we will lose the programs

that make PHS unique."

Music Supervisor Anthony

Biacosino, one of those

whose supervisory position

was eliminated, suggested

"ETHAN" - #W-81
Male 1 -Year-Old Doberman Mix, Black & Tan

Just 1 more month 'til summer! What are you
doing June 21? I've an idea: ADOPT ME - A
charming, spry, happy fellow. I've had some
training -

I know "sit" and "down". Come see me
now so we can celebrate summer solstice

together.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS:

For Cats: Age 14 or older

For Dogs: Age 18 or older

Spay or neuter your cats & dogs.

609-921-6122

Princeton Small Animal Rescue League
P.O. Box 15, 900 Herrontown Road

Princeton, New Jersey 08542

f*d SAMPLES •JioM^^LSAMPLES iM SAMPLES

WOMEN'S

SWEATER
SAMPLES

HUNDREDS OF ONE-OF-A-KIND PROTOTYPES.

Cardigans, pullovers and vests

that range in style from casual to elegant.

Many with hand-embroidered or hand-crocheted details.

Real manufacturer SAMPLES!!

Real unusual!

Originally made to sell for
$60 to

$ 195.

$1 9 ™ $39
NOW

SPECIALLY
PRICED

JUST ARRIVED... Hurry In!!!

A new delivery of Women's Sportswear Samples,

most size 8's. Jackets, Blazers, Slacks and Skirts.

>J,

Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.

Sundays 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

[ jjLLLu
102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

/wcw/Arf SAMPLES • Jfwtw//^ SAMPLES »->/^<W/^ SAMPLES



Professional Job Roster

Forced to Close Doors

The Professional Job Ros-

center on Herrontown Road
thai served the Princeton

community for 30 years,

closed its doors permanently

on April 30.

An explanatory letter

mailed to Job Rosier mem-
bers noted, "The Roster's via-

bility has always depended
upon three things: job listings

from employers,

ships, and volunteers.

LOBBY FOR THE ARTS: Pictured with some of the work to be shown at the

fifth annual Lobby for the Arts Show, May 21 through June 10 at Princeton

Shopping Center, are, from left, Samara Wright, Stacey Vallespir, Elizabeth

Ott, Margaret Jacobs, and Nicholas Jacobs. ___^_

the Internet and because job

seekers search on-line for

opportunities, "memberships

are declining and volunteers

are increasingly hard to find."

As the cost of operating the

Roster continued to rise. It

became financially impossible

according to board members.

Look to Thomas Sweet
for Graduation Treats!
* chocolate diploma_
* graduation cap *~

* V.I.P.

* roses
* 1999
* gift certificates

* congratulations card
* champagne bottles
*• boxed assortments
* t-shirts

* teacher gifts

Rep. Rush Holt Invites

Public to Open Forum

Rush Holl (Dem. 12th Dis-

trict) will hold a public forum

on national education priori-

ties from 11 a.m. to 1:30.

Monday. May 24. at Rider

Rep. Holt, a member of the

House Budget Committee will

host the panel, and his guests

will be House Budget Com-
mittee Ranking Democrat
Rep. John Spratt Jr. of South
Carolina and fellow commit-

tee member Rep. Jim Davis

of Florida.

t lor Washlng-

and to

Jersey's priorilli's," Hep

good way lor central New
Jersey families to Influence

federal spending and pro-

gram decisions.

Scheduled ipaakm includi

Dr. Stewart Schnur, superin-

tendent of Monroe Township
Schools. Jim Stimple. busi-

ness administrator ol Mont
gomery Township Schools,

teachers from West Windsor.

Plainsboro, Tlnton Falls.

Branchburg and parents from
Ewlng.

For Information, call 750-

9365 or toll-free at 1-87-

RUSH HOLT.

Lobby for the Arts

Will Open on May 21

The fifth annual Lobby for

the Arts show will take place

from May 21 through June
10, at the Princeton Shop-

ping Center, North Harrison

Street.

The shopping center annu-

ally underwrites the student

art exhibit, which features

work from children in all

Princeton Regional Schools,

grades K through 12.

The show began as a

project of Partnership for

Arts Education, to celebrate

(he work done in nil il.isses

and to highlight the Impor-

tance of the arts In the school

curriculum.

The artwork will be
mounted on panels and dis-

played In store windows
throughout the shopping cen-

ter. Chairing the exhibit will

be Princeton resident Eliza-

beth Edllnd.

Hospital Reports Births

To 13 Area Residents

The Medical Center at

Princeton has reported births

to 13 area residents during

the week that ended May 13.

Sons were bom on May 7

to Mark and Patricia Smith.

Lawrenceville; and James and
Julia Zauner, Skillman. Sons
were also bom to Milton and
Antoinette Holder, Plains-

boro, May 8; Qiuchun Feng
and Yuqin Zhou. Plainsboro,

May 10; and Mark and Leslie

Campbell, Princeton, May 11.

Sons were bom. as well, to

John and Nerlssa Tellew.

Hopewell, May 11; Gregory
and Tatlana Rabltsky,
Princeton Junction, May 12;

and John and Krlsten Chapel,

May 12.

Daughters were bom to

Dean McCormlck and Susan
Lenz, Princeton. May 7; Paul

and Ll-Shauang Lee. Belle

Mead. May 10; Charles and
Julia Chesebeough, Skillman,

May 12; Dake Tlan and Qlan
Chen. Plainsboro, May 13;
and Zoltan Szabo and Piroska
Toth, Princeton, May 13.

I. oul TOWN TOPICS will always be

NAIURAl FOODS GROCERY. DELI 4 BAKERY • SINCE 1970IO££!l

^\v/HOLE EARTH CEN6ER
The Whole Earth Center has the area's most

COMrxr Tr SrLrCTlON OP
ORGANlCALLY-GROWN FOOdS

as well as a wide variety of foods that are processed

without the use of artificial flavorings and additives

OurWNOLF GCAiN PAkrCY
only organically-grown flour and we have a superb

GOUCMrT VrGrTARuN rrn
Grains, beans, nuts, coffee, granola, herbs, spices,

and dried fruits are among the many items in our

FXTrNSiVr BUlK SrCTlON
When purchasing foods in bulk, we encourage our

customers to save natural resources by giving

TtN CrNTS OFF FOR mACU
CONTAINER BROUGHT FROM HONf
Come in and discover how good food really tastes!

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON • 609 924-7429
STORE: MON-WED 9-7. THURS ft FRI 9-9, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-5

Famous Fresh Fish
Malpeque Oysters $4.99/V2 doz
T.E.I. 's Finest!

Blue Fish Fillet *3.99/lb
Local Bonanza!

Live Maine Lobsters $8.99/lb
Hard Shell, Vk lb. average!

Jumbo Halibut $8.99/lb
Nova Scotia Day Boat!

Wild King Salmon $14.99/lb
Alaska's Best!

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co
Your Seafood Professionals!

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406
256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3. (We deliver, too.)

nin. courtesy parking in front of store • FREE parking in



Kingston Music School

To Teach Pre-Schoolers

The New School (or Music

Study in Kingston, which has

-oeclalized in piano instruc-

*uon for nearly 40 years, is

expanding its curriculum to

include a preschool music

program this summer.

During the summer term,

June 14-July 23, the New
School will offer "Music

Together" classes for infants

through age four, who are

accompanied by a parent or

* These 45-minute classes

will meet on Tuesdays at

10:30 or Wednesdays at

9:30. The classes will develop

musical perception and
response through a lively mix

of singing, movement, rhyth-

mic activities, and playing

musical instruments. Classes,

planned for mixed ages, will

also be appropriate for

The Music Together curric-

ulum was developed by Ken
Gullmartin, founder of the

Center for Music & Young

Children, on Nassau Street,

and a former New School

student.

A free Music Together dem-

onstration class will be held

on Wednesday, June 2, at

9:30. Call the New School, at

921-2900, to reserve a place

In the demonstration class or

to register for the summer

Hamilton Jewelers Hosts

Annual Swiss Watch Fair

Hamilton Jewelers, 92
Nassau Street, will host its

annual Swiss Watch Fair from

12 noon to 8:30 p.m. , Fri-

day, May 28th at Its 2542
Brunswick Pike, Lawrence-

ville location; and from 10

a.m. to 6, on Saturday, May
29 at the stores Nassau

Street location in Princeton.

The fair will feature hun-

dreds of new-style watches

. from 14 of Switzerland's

most prestigious watchmak-

ers. Representatives from

Joe Piddington,

Executive Chefal the Nassau Inn.

expresses his creativity through cooking. The colors, textures am

taste make this an elegant dish for warm weather entertaining.

Salmon . Sea Scallops.

Carrot Ginger Chile Broth

2 pc. 7 oz salmon filets Ipin hones

8 pc. jumbo seu scallops

I 2 pc shiitake mushroom caps
"

'/; cup julienne red peppers / ($)

I pc. yucca rool

h chives

sail & fresh cracked pepper

liles (seeded* devetned)

. whole eiue.er.

Carrol Ginger Chile Broth:

6pc\ large carrots

1 bulb fresh ginger

4 pc. serrano ('
"

Carrol ginger chile brolh: pul i

In robol-eoupee puree everything with hall ot Ihc walei

Strain Ihc liquid luslc and season with sail and pepper:

add more ginger and chile if necessary.

Chill, then hold in refrigeration.

Yucca: peel Ihe yucca & cul into 3-4 inch logs; simmer in

hghtlv sailed water until lender, let cool In a saulc pan add ..

lew ladles of Ihe brolh and poach Ihe seafood until desired

temperature; add vegetables and yucca lo heal through

Presentation in a large bowl place the yucca on the bottom

ol Ihe plate, place the salmon atop ol Ihc yucca, the scallops

around the salmon and Ihc vegetables over the lop. lollowed

by pouring the broth in the bow I and a garnishing of brunoise

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

the

for consultation.

The event will also feature a

vintage exhibition of time-

pieces and automobiles.

can be made

until December 1999. Poten-

tial watch owners will also be

able to trade In their old

watches—whether they oper-

ate or not—and receive a free

trade appraisal. Gifts for indi-

viduals who just stop by to try

on a watch will also be avail-

able.

For more information, call

Mlmi A. Duvall, at 771-9400.

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely

on recycled paper.

Dodge Foundation Awards

S60K Grant to Newgrange

The Geraldine R. Dodge

Foundation has awarded
Newgrange, a school and

educational outreach center

for people with learning dis-

abilities, a $60,000 grant to

fund teacher training pro-

grams for charter schools.

The Newgrange Summer
Institute will support both

regular and special education

teachers In their goal of mak-

ing the diverse classroom an

effective learning environ-

ment for all children.

The training will help teach-

ers to reconsider their stu-

dents' capabilities and re-

environment as one which

facilitates teaching to diverse

needs, styles, and cognitive

strengths.

For information about the

Newgrange Summer Institute,

call 924-6204 or send E-Mail

to lnfo@orc.thenewgrange.

Simply
the best

usedfurniture
and accessories

ofthe
Princeton area.

Decorator's
Consignment

Gallery

Thurs.-Sunday

12 noon to 6 p.m.

Comer of SIH\ (.real Hon!

Just North ol I'rillU'loll

i i 1

1

. r
1 1

ill 60°. 166-
1 101

Carpet-Upholstery-Drapery Cleaning

CLEAN UP WITH COIT!

Area Rug Cleaning

r.un,til.if «, iv*-.lik-. um.Uyr

Call 683-4003

$1 29 Sofa, Loveseat & Ch

Upholstery Cleaning

% din >rv

,,» ' .my km.lnf m.huKu.Yt.tl-i.

Call 683-4003

=f]$MA Experience=W^ You Can Trust

Call now for your free written in-home estimate.

SttTOTOe*

?\CI)\CS
&S&Q&

Malm Street

makes every detail

of your
summer party

easy, fun,

and
delicious! #5$

>" Caterii

Simply better!

Catering 609.921.2777

|_ 609-452-1011

609-695-9446

w~anr

609-683-5439CHAMBERS WALK

CATLING

Want The Recipe For A Perfect Catered Affair?

Years of Experience

Culinary Institute of America Graduates

Exciting Menu Ideas

Dedicated Full & Part Time Employees

Fabulous Places to Hold Your Party

Objective - Your Satisfaction!!!

Make a Phone Call, Allow Ingredients to

Blend and Enjoy Your Party!! A



S THE SILVER STAR SALOON DINNER DANCE, which

z will kick off the Medical Center Wild West Fete,

| will be held Friday, June 1 1 from 8 p.m. to mid-
- night. It will feature the band, Onyx, and food from
Hyatt Regency Caterers. Wine, hors d'oeuvres, and
the mutic of the Witherspoon Street Traveling

Medicine Show will add to the festivitiet. Shown,
from left, are dance co-chairs W. Jim Cook, Cyn-

thia Dalton Shull, Jim Richardson, and Kathy Rus-

so. For ticket information, call 497-2306.

CALENDAR

Wednesday. May 19

12:30-1 p.m.: Organ con-

cert, Brad Hughley, Emory
University. Atlanta, Ga.; Prin-

7:30 p.m.: Princeton
Human Services Board, Val-

ley Road Building.

7:30 p.m.: Regional
Schools Minority Education

Committee, Valley Road
Building.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers, Suzanne
Patterson Center, Monumeni
Drive (behind Borough Hall).

, May 20
7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board, Township Munic-
ipal Building.

8 p.m.: Noel Coward's De-
sign for Living; McCarter
Theatre. Also Friday at 8,

Saturday at 4 and 8:30, and
Sunday at 2 (final perfor-

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra: State The-
atre, NewBrunswkk

Friday. May 21

8:3011:30 a.m.: French
Market Flown Sale, Mercer
Island Park at University

Place, Nassau Street and
Mercer Street. Fund-raiser by
the Garden Club of Prlnce-

7 p.m .: Inn Cabaret: Prince
William Room, Nassau Inn.

Also at 9.

8:15 p.m.: Blues artist Rmj
Book Binder; Christ Congre-
gation Church, Walnut Lane.

8 p.m.: On Golden Pond;
Olf-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
amj Sunday .it 2:30

. May 26
7:30 p.m.: Princeton Char-

ter School Board Annual
Meeting, at the school. 575
Ewing Street.

8 p.m.: Township Zoning
Board, Valley Road Building.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers. Suzanne
Patterson Center, Monument
Drive. (Behind Borough Hall)

Board, Township Municipal

Building. Main Meeting

8 p.m.: Borough Zoning

Board. Borough Hall.

Friday. May 28
8:3011:30 a.m.: French

Market Flower Sale, Mercer

Island Park at University

Place, Nassau Street and

Mercer Street. Fund-raiser by

the Garden Club of Prince-

ton.

3:30 p.m.: Reunions Organ

Concert, Joan Llpplncott,

principal University organist;

Princeton University Chapel.

8 p.m.: On Golden Pond;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre.
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8.

8.30 p.m.: 101 Damna-
tions, Princeton Triangle

Club; McCarter Theatre Also

S.Hnr.l.iv .it 8:30.

27

American Heri-

Cres-

N. Clinton Ave., Trenton.
Featuring harmonica soloist

John Popper.

7:30 p.m.: Joint Recreation



9 a.m.-12 noon: Drop off

of donations for Wild West

Fete; storage facility, Prince-

ton House, 905 Herrontown

Road. Also, on Tuesday.

10 a.m. -6 p.m.: Beanie

Babies Collectibles Show,
Forrestal Village food court.

Also, on Sunday, 11 to 5.

4:30 p.m.: Open
"j House. Engine Company #3,

363 Witherspoon Street.

Demonstrations to celebrate

the arrival of the company's

per.

8 p.m.: Benefit Concert for

Tibetan Refugees;

Presbyterian Church.

8 p.m.: Westminster Com-
/ Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.-11 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers 20th Anni-

versary Dance, Kreps School,

Hightsto

, May 23

3 p.m.: Conservatory Fam-
ily Concert; Bristol Chapel,

Westminster Choir College.

4:30 p.m.: Princeton Girl-

choir; Richardson Audltori-

7 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Chorus

American music; Bristol

Chapel, Westminster Choir

College.

Monday, May 24

12 noon: Golf Classic '99,

Tournament Players Club,

Jasna Polana; to benefit the

Princeton Child Development

Institute and Stuart Country

PSRC Annual Flea Market & Bake

:e Treasures galore A community event

00 p m VWCA senior

Monday: NO FLEXERCISE.

12 00-1 30 pm Poetry Workshop - Wi

rslration Required.

1 30 p m LAFF with I

6 30p m Bingo. Elm

Tuesday: 10 00 a m Senior Club. Clay St Learning Center

1100am Bridge Basics. SPatC Registration

11:30am Spanish Class Spruce

12 30-4 00 p m Social Bridge. SPatC

1 30 p m CHIME, Princeton Medical Center Call 924-7108

10:45 am Line Dancing. SPalC ^__^^^_
Day School. Call 924-6280, Saturday, May 29
or 921-2330. 10 a.m.: Memorial Day

8 p.m.: Regional Schools Parade. Parade starts at Prin-

Finance Committee, Valley ceton Avenue and Nassau

Road Building. Street. Down Nassau Street

to Borough Hall for a brief

25

6 p.m.: Princeton Public 9 a.m.-12 noon: Drop off

Library Board of Trustees, of donations for Wild West

Library second-floor meeting Fete; storage facility, Prince-

room, 65 Witherspoon ton House, 905 Herrontown

Street. Road

7 p.m.: Borough Council,

Borough Hall. Regular-work

8 p.m.: Regional Schools

Board of Education, John

Witherspoon Middle School.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
1{are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, 6old,,and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

1 Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

1 Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Mrs. G TV and

APPLIANCES

2960 RT. 1 , LAWRENCEV1LLE NJ 08648

609-882-1444

Guaranteed Low Prices • Most Majur Credit C ards Accepted

' Convenient Payment Plans Available • Fast Delivery (Same or Next Day)

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm • Sal. 9am-6pm • Sun. -5pm



FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

1 75 Redwood Ave.
Tel 888-1254

Trenton, N J. 08610

25 LANGUAGES

Native teachers and

Instruction tor children

people Tutor

Call 609-924-2252

24 HOUR
TOWING AND ROAD

SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

(908) 297-6262

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture. China, Glass. Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

REGENT
FLOOR COVERING

~|CMernian!
IV'— ^ffrx^ot- than a fallinn IfiJtf

FLEA MARKET: The Princeton Senior Resource
Center will hold its annual Ilea market and bake
sale at Spruce Circle on Saturday, May 22, from 10
to 4. Shopping for bargains, from left, are DeLaine
McElroy, Theresa Sison, Evelyn Voorhees, and
April McElroy (seated).

faster than a falling leaf...

GUTTER CLEANING, REPAIRING...AND
GUTTER REPLACEMENT!

9 2 1-2299

Recreation Department

To Offer Summer Hoops

The Princeton Recreation

Department will conduct sep-

arate boys' and girls' basket-

ball programs this summer.

The boys' program offers

league play for children enter-

ing grades four to nine in

September. It will take place

at the Community Park

<*^ BOOKS & MUSIC

THIS WEEK AT

W»d..M.yl»,l2:ISp

lunchtlmodiicuH roup ban thtAnUriWaj.

.. Ma» 21,1:00 p.m. - Croti-Cullunil Currents Portry Reading - a

cvrnm, of h-lnfwi portry iPotnn. lulun. Swatlili. m I

ilhpooVpuoliitoSunltyB Butu udpon/l n.ih.h Adam Silp<T

Sun., May IS. 6:00 p.m. - Crrallvr Journal WrilinK Croup mean
.l..\,ti,l.in, l..r .1 1. Living .^iim,: ,,| ( rrahvc wnlmp

Tut.. May 25, 1:.» p.m. Jam ('iilu,th.n playii ,.,„ juia

ImbaEnoRt it

Sr<IRVHMK«HI'«NSrilKM-|IR,:!l-h,lditn age land upenjoy
""'"" """'

' Ml>'til"'ne. 1 .l,H,dnr<da,nioriiii,galll:(Nlu.„
1

COMING SOON. '—-'»--'

CmmWnlmU

Wednesday evenings, and will

run for sU weeks starting In

the last week of June.

The girls' program is for

players entering grades five

to 12. It Is a recreational,

.kills oriented program that

will take place at the
Princeton High School gym,
also on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings. It too will begin

the last week of June and last

six weeks.

Both programs are open to

Princeton residents or non-
residents who attend school

In town. Players may register

weekdays, at the Recreation

Department office, between 9
and 5. Call 921-9480 for

The goal of the project,

which Is directed by Dr. Caro-

lyn Rovee-Collier and funded

by the National Institute of

Mental Health, is to gather

Information about the normal

development of learning and
memory in the first year of

In the course of a study, a

researcher visits the baby at

home three or four times for

15 to 20 minutes each. Dur-

ing the initial visits, the infant

leams to play a game with a

colorful mobile or miniature

train and then, in the final

visit, shows what he or she

remembers about the game.

Parents Interested In partic-

ipating can call the Rutgers
Early Learning Project at

(732) 445-4819 for more
Information

Treasures Will Abound

At Sr. Center Flea Market

The Princeton Senior Re-

source Center will hold its

annual flea market and bake
sale at Spruce Circle, on Sat-

urday, May 22, from 10 to 4.

"TUllUSSEOTAK"
DUILUCK Since 1960

I
• Additions • Renovations
• Sun Rooms • Decks
• Roofing • No Job Too Small or Large

I
FREE ESTIMATES • (609) 466-0732
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CLASSIC HAIR
~^^ 921-70471

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540
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PSRC
delicious and

cakes, cookies, and

April McElroy, event coor-

dinator is accepting dona-
tions. For more Information,

call 924-7108 in the after-

Visit the Bryn Mawr
Book Shop for a wide
selection of quality

used books at

reasonable prices.

New Hours

Thurs, Fri and Sat 1 2-4;

Sunday 1:30-3:30
and by appointment

Phone:609-921-7479

Book Donations accepted Wed. & Sat. 1 0-1 2 at 32 Vandeventer St.

The Bryn Mawr Book Shop is located in the Arts Council
at 102 Witherspoon Street (Green Street entrance),

it jo 4W°nal|y .across from the Princeton Public Library.
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BURGdORff
REALTORS

264 Nassau Street

Princeton
921-9222

DISTINCTIVE * CI STOM
CREATIONS

• Country Furniture
• Custom Curtains
• Handmade Quilts

• Pillows

•Folk Art
• Pierced Lamp
Shades

• Wreaths
• Dried Flower
Arrangements

• Pottery & More!

MON -FRI 10-<

SPRING '99

w
one size Tits all

regular & petite

LEON sweaters

. pnM shirts

LEVIN Pants
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PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Early Medical Center Actions
Amounted to Block Busting
To the Editor of Tow* Topics:

Dennis Doody, President of the Medical Center at Prince-

ton, has accused my neighbors, Jenny Crumlller and Niels

Nielsen, both of Moore Street of "attempting to mislead the

community through their Letters to the Editor filled with

erroneous Information and half truths |TOWN TOPICS, May

In fact, Mr. Doody himself has made an egregious error

about zoning variances concerning the houses which the

Medical Center owns In the residential neighborhood of

Hants Road. He stated, "After each purchase, we were

required to request zoning variances and they were routinely

granted." Nothing could be further from the truth: No zon-

ing variances have ever been granted to the hospital for any

house on Harris Road. Anyone who has sat through numer-

ous Zoning Board meetings, and also Township Committee

meetings, from 1993 to early 1999 when the Issues of

either the parking garage expansion or the business use of

residences by the Medical Center were on the agendas,

knows that no variances have been allowed for the resldenc-

Congratulations

TWIN
Honorees!

YMCA

The Medical Center Is currently appealing the decisions

made against It by the Zoning Board and the Township

Committee, in the Superior Court of New Jersey. Earlier

variances granted In the late 1970s on Henry Avenue In

order to build the first parking garage should not be con-

fused with the present Harris Road houses controversy.

As a long-time resident of Jefferson Road (31 years), 1

have seen some pretty sneaky things done by the hospital

administration. For example, the first houses to be razed on

Henry Avenue by the hospital in the mid-1970s were

destroyed all at once on a Columbus Day holiday when few

people were around to notice. Except me! 1 called the

Princeton Packet, which was half a block away, to announce

that the bulldozers were present, and a reporter and photog-

rapher hurried out to take a picture of the demolition pro-

cess, which was published that week. Those houses were of

solid brick, with crystal doorknobs and fine mouldings, none

of which was saved In the rush to smash them. Then, when

the hospital filled the cellar holes and put down gravel, It

started to park cars all over the lots. But no variance for a

parking lot had yet been granted, as the zone was still

If this action was not "block-busting," what Is?

Mr. Doody has never tried to sit down with hi!

neighbors on Harris Road, Henry Avenue, Jefferson Road,

and Moore Street, many of whom have been protesting the

encroachment by the hospital for years. However, the

Princeton Regional Planning Board requested that he do so.

The Township Committee members asked If he had, In

October, 1995. As of this date, mid-May, 1999, Mr. Doody

has still not met with the neighbors.

This territorial cat fight, this fur-flying animosity, is getting

us nowhere. We all need our hospital, but our hospital also

needs us. Why can't we listen to each other, and all get

along?

UBBY SHANEFIELD
Jefferson Road

Why Does Hospital Leave a Floor Idle

& Build Oversized Maternity Suites?

To the Editor of Town Topic*:

Recently Barbara Johnson wrote telling of her experiences

following her bicycle accident. I am delighted to hear that

she was treated well and Is recovering. Uke Ms. Johnson my

family has on occasion used the Medical Center and, on all

but one occasion, were treated well.

The one occasion when we were not treated well and a

family member was actually harmed, would not lead me to

call for the community not to support the Medical Center.

My family's use of the Medical Center Is not dictated by our

proximity (100 yards), but by our Insurance company's poli-

cies and the limited services offered.

Perhaps when Ms. Johnson recovers fully she could take a

walk through the Medical Center and tell us how many beds

are empty on a dally basis or why there Is a whole floor

lying Idle Just because the Medical Center cannot or will not

find a way to use It. Perhaps Ms. Johnson could also ascer-

tain why. on its last mak>r building spree, the hospital built

newborn delivery suites that are bigger than many Manhat-

tan apartments.

Dennis Doody has also written to your column recently

fTown Topics, May 5 & 121 to explain to us that all these

funds are kept In separate accounts. Would It be naive of

me to imagine that when one donates money to one fund it

frees up money in another fund to be used to fight the very

community that you tell us you serve?

Dr David Rose has also written a letter recently to your

column (May 5). Dr. Rose should join the Medical Center's

team at the Supreme Court hearings on Harris Road — '

manner that surrounds the Medical Center's campaign to

change the way we in this neighborhood live.

TOM ROONEY
Jefferson Road

Robinson 's homemade Chocolates

A zueddingfavor

to remember...

Imprinted boTces

to match your

color scheme.

Over 100 varieties

of chocolatesfrom which to choose

•iso/v's &ine 6ant/te
mtgomtry C
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The Roman Empire

The Byzantine Empire

The Ottoman Empire

Our students know the present.

Princeton Latin Academy
Grades K-8

(609) 924-2206
Route 518, Rambling Pines

Hopewell, NJ

Exacting watch

and jewelry repair^

At Hamilton,

oi course.

lewelers provides expert I

• fine Jewelry and I

,1,1 will rotor

jewelry, as welldiamond and gel

jewelry to your exact specifications.

We provide authorized, expert sales and service for:

Patck Philippe, Rolex, Cartier, Baume & Mcrcier. Ebel,

Breitling, Raymond Weil, TAG Heuer, Hamilton, Tiffany.

Bulgari, Swiss Army and other fine watches. You'll also be

given a free estimate before we begin any work. And a

free trade-in evaluation if you wish to trade your watch

for a

HAMILTON
1-800-5-HAMILTON

Princeton, 92 Nassiu St. (609) 6S3-4200 Uwrenceville, Alt. Rle. 1 (609) 771-9400
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DENNISON&DAMPIER'
609.737-2317

"Dennison & Dumpier created

exactly the ambiance we were looking for

in our house."

Mrs Koplan. Lawrenceville Buy your last grill first.

Mother Outraged a Low Bail
After Her Children Are Slashed
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I am responding to the article |May 12th TOWN TOPICS -

"Woman Charged with Slashing"] because those two 15

year-old children who were slashed in the face and neck

were my daughters. I would like the people of Princeton

(especially those with children) to know what the newspaper

didn't tell you, and why I am outraged.

The first thing I would like people to know is the severity

of my children's cuts. My one daughter was sliced across the

side of the neck inches from her throat, a gash requiring 30
stitches. My other daughter was sliced twice above her eye

(not far from the eye itself), and she received 25 stitches.

There's a very good chance that these scars my daughters

deceived will never go away without some kind of plastic

surgery. The reason I am outraged is that this woman, who
was charged with cutting and viciously attacking these chil-

dren, was released on just a $200 bond (10 percent of

$2,000 bail). Within hours of this vicious attack on two

children, she was free.

I don't know much about the law, but one thing I do know
is that in this case, the bail defiantly doesn't fit the crime. I

personally know people who've had a higher bail for shop-

lifting. This was a violent crime by an adult on two children.

We find ourselves wondering how children could wreck

the havoc that has happened in other parts of the country

when right here in Princeton, we swiftly release this person

right back into the community.

This bail Is outrageous! I wonder — if it had been the child

of the person who made this decision — would the bail be

this low? On the same page of the article, there were some
young adults found to be in possession of stolen property,

and their bail was higher than this woman's.

We all may be in danger. Who is to say it won't be your

child next time? Right now, all our children are at risk. I

wish someone would help me understand this grave miscar-

riage of justice. Help my children and all others to feel they

are protected from this type of violence. I am outraged, and

yet 1 have not retaliated. I charge the judicial system to do

as it is meant to do.

VELVET WHITE
Clay Street

Princeton Would Be a Bull Place
Without Its Diverse, Eclectic Views
To the Editor of Town Topics:

We are indebted to T.B. Fisher for providing such a spirit-

ed, self-effacing, and unbiased accounting of the activities of

his organization, the NERA (TOWN TOPICS, May 12)

stretching back for some 20 years. Truly he is an historian

of the highest caliber, at least in relation the accounts of the

NERA activities which directly impact the Interests of his

resident's organization. As president of a similarly influential

organization NERA (Naturalized English Residents in Ameri-

ca) I am compelled to address some of the comments that

slipped Into an otherwise near perfect essay on the not-ln-

my-backyard syndrome.

First, the letter finished with "... we are blessed with the

oldest continuous government In the world." It is true that

America has the distinction of having the oldest written

constitution still in force. However, England, as well as

several other European nations' governments, function per-

fectly well with governing democracies that have been con-

tinuously in place for very much longer than the American
system.

This line of thinking also has us believe that the baseball

championships, are accurately described as the "World

Series of Baseball." When was the last time another country

competed in the World Series? It's just not cricket, (or

soccer, rugby, field hockey, ice hockey, etc,), you know, to

get the facts wrong.

Inaccuracy is one thing, but the true color of the NERA
president's view of the world was evident In two truly amaz-
ing statements. The first stunning revelation "In Socialist

England, government can do whatever It wants," displays a

level of ignorance of the political systems of the western

ally attributed to only the truly bigoted.

However, even this unfortunate remark paled in compari-

son to the proud assertion that "... expensive houses on
1 Vi-acre lots more than pay their way in taxes since few of

their children are educated at public expense." The last time

that remark saw the light of day, except at a John Birch

Society meeting, was prior to the provision of universal

education for all children regardless of social or financial

standing.

How dull would Princeton be without such diverse and
eclectic views to invigorate an otherwise tranquil and intel-

lectually well-balanced community. Over the past years the

letters to the editor have provided a forum for detailing

every nuance of weighty matters such as deer population

reductions, zip codes, and leaf blowers. At least these

debates provided, on occasion, comedic relief. T.B. Fisher

regrettably has shown us a viewpoint that Is hard to compre-
hend especially from a resident of this intellectually blessed

town of Princeton.

D.J. LEGGETT
Gordon Way, Princeton

Need An Early Copy Of
Town Topics?

You can buy one at our office. 4 Mercer Street, or

at Pnncelon newsstands, Wednesday mornings after 9.



It's Time to Admit That Fixing

The Schools Will Cost Money
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The following is an open letter to the Princeton

Regional Board of Education, as read at the May 11

board meeting:

A recent Princeton school board candidate was fond of

saying that there is no correlation between financial expen-

diture and educational quality. I would like to suggest that

our most recent school crisis — the need to dismiss a

number of teachers, aides, and other critical personnel due

to a lack of money — has proven him at least partially

wrong. Unless those fired are willing to work for nothing,

there will be an increased strain on the capacity of our

schools to maintain reasonable, let alone desirable, class

sizes, as well as unfortunate program cuts. The quality of

our children's education will necessarily suffer as a result.

It is time to be honest and state openly that Axing what is

wrong with our schools, in order to enable us to continue to

provide the highest quality of education for our children, will

cost more money — significandy more money. The board

must make this clear and ask for the community's support.

And I hope and expect that that support will be

forthcoming.

The areas of concern are well known. They Include: First -

the need to maintain or reduce class sizes in the face of the

strain of increasing enrollment. Second - the need to under-

take long delayed repairs and maintenance of the physical

plant. Third - the need to maintain and upgrade the quality

of many of our programs and facilities, with music programs

and science labs being but two examples of areas needing

urgent attention. And fourth - the need to plan for and

undertake new construction as soon as possible to accom-

modate and preferably anticipate increasing enrollment,

rather than packing more and more children into tighter and

tighter spaces for want of developing and acting on a long

range plan.

None of this can be accomplished simply through restruc-

turing or the hiring of even the most brilliant superinten-

dent. It will require significant financial resources — as well

as leadership and planning. But I believe that this commu-

nity values its public educational system highly and will be

willing to commit those resources, with the board and the

administration providing the necessary leadership and

I am far from an expert on school funding, and I do not

fully understand the Implications of the state budget cap or

the possible ways around it. As an aside, I request our area

newspapers to investigate and publish the details of strate-

gies for increasing local school budgets, so that all in the

community can be made aware of our options.

I ask the board to pursue all possible avenues to allow for

future budgets to fund not only the rock bottom essentials

needed to keep our schools operating, but also to imple-

ment the facilities maintenance, major construction, pro-

gram development, and staff increases which will be needed

to maintain the Princeton Regional Schools at the highest

level of excellence. I believe that in doing so you will

the well-deserved support and thanks of our community.

BRIAN ZACK
Stetson Way

S.A. V.E. Is a No-Kill Shelter,

Animals Are Not Euthanized
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I am writing in response to the article in the May 5 edition

of TOWN TOPICS regarding the Kick Up Your Paws'

reception held last Sunday at Jasna Polana. A little clarifica-

tion follows.

The article states that Friends of the Homeless Animals,

who are sponsoring this event, "was founded to help amelio-

rate a situation In which 40 to 50 percent of ... animals in

our area undergo euthanasia." Your readers will probably

be relieved to know that S.A.V.E. has been the designated

animal shelter for the Princeton area for over 50 years.

S.A.V.E. Is a no-klll shelter. No animal In our care is ever

euthanized unless It is hopelessly 111 or vicious. Therefore, a

40-50 percent euthanasia rate certainly does not apply to

S.A.V.E. or to Princeton Borough and Township.

SUZANNE G. DYCKMAN
President of S.A.V.E.

Coach Bill Tierney's Comments
About NCAA Seeding Uncalled For
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The comments that an upset Bill Tiemey, Princeton's

Mens' Varsity Lacrosse coach, made to TOWN TOPICS
were really uncalled for, especially from a coach who has

had such adulation and respect from his team and his fans

over the years.

Where is the grace and the acceptance Coach Tiemey

should have had when he said the team was placed unfairly

in the draw? And then why wasn't his team seeded? Then,

of course, he had to say, "we don't get any respect."

All the above is an embarrassment, and it shows what can

happen when a coach's feelings should be kept to himself

and not spread around in a local newspaper.

What difference does it make in the long run, where a

team is placed in a tournament? What everyone knows is, in

spite of the draw, the best team will win in the end. Tiemey
should know that. He should have "kept his mouth shut."

BETTY CONSTABLE, former Princeton varsity coach

Orchard Circle

Hospital Should Limit Its Expansion

To the Areas Along Witherspoon Street

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Several statements in the letter from Dennis Doody that

appeared in last week's Town Topics deserve comment.

The Princeton Medical Center's expansion Into residential

properties along Harris Road is the major concern of the

hospital neighbors. The neighborhood did not oppose the

construction of the new hospital wing when It was built

without Intrusion into the residential community.

We did not oppose the construction of a pasklng garage.

We opposed the expansion of the garage as a four level

structure, which was proposed on residential property

extending to the edge of Harris Road. This expansion would

have resulted in the loss of four residentiary zoned houses

on Harris. These are some of the same homes that the

hospital now wishes to convert into commercial uses.

This opposition to the destruction of the neighborhood is

not limited to a small group of neighbors. Our 1996 petition

asking the Township Committee to maintain these same
homes as residential was signed by over 150 members of

the Princeton community.

We, like other residents in Princeton, are anxious for the

hospital to meet its growing needs and use Its limited mon-
what the source, wisely. Why this can't be

by expanding Into adjoining commercially zoned areas

along Witherspoon. rather than by I

zoned residential areas along Harris Road, is not clear to

the neighbors.

DENNIS STARK
Henry Avenue

r
Leon of Leon's Studio

Complete Hair Carefor Men & Women

We Have Moved To
863 Route 206, Princeton

(rear entrance)

921-1834



22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

CJ~ Advice for daily living

/* Family Advice Column:

LO "DATING AFTERO DIVORCE"
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson^ QUESTION: I'm a mlddle-

f ^k aged guy who has been
divorced tor about 6

M. *erJ' months, and want to start

\ ') I fl dating, but I'm scared ot

V ^ _,J getting burned again. Got

«^PWjL any suggestions!^F ^tt ANSWER: 1. IS SHE
^\^^B DIVORCED?: II is unwise lo

^am^aaattwtWWm dale someone who Is separal-

Th.R.».P.i..K.s.lmp«w «d. but not divorced. Why?
Because she may go back

wllh her husband, leaving the tread marks of unsuc-

cessful daling all over your heart. She may still have

unresolved feelings lor tier husband, whether those be

love, anger, or sadness. Until Ihose are resolved, you

are laking a considerable risk in daling her, not only

because you may be hurt, but so too your children if

they have gotten close to her.

2. CAN SHE LISTEN?: Communication is all too

often viewed as a battle to determine who is right or

wrong. Couples intorrupt to make a point, get defen-

sive when construclive criticism is offered, and try to

win an argument instead ol gain intimacy. Therefore, a

key question is whether your date can really listen?

Does she not only pay attention to what you are say-

ing, but also seem lo understand how you feel? Does
'.lir (lenioNi.ti.ilr i'iii|i,itlly .mil Ii-i :.l, indiiiip II not.

thon growth will be a oneway slreel going in the oppo-

site direction from you: all give and no get.

3. CAN SHE TALK?: She should not only be able

and willing to listen lo your thoughts and feelings, but

also reveal her own. Someone who wants lo only lake

care of you, but not show their own clay feet, is proba-

bly hiding behind the mask of being a motherly care-

giver. But, you want a wife, not a mother, which

requires an equal relationship where each person is

open to growth. After all, being married to Super-

woman is boring. She never needs anything,

4. HOW DOES SHE ARGUE? When the first big

argument erupts, do not get discouraged, or throw in

the towel on the relationship II she expresses her

anger by yelling, being sarcastic, or giving you the

silent treatment, then honestly tell her how her behav-

ior affected you. If she apologizes, and then changes
her behavior, you are dating a mature woman open to

growth. However, If she either apologizes and then

does not change, or does not apologize, telling you
that this is the way she is and that you should "take me
or leave me", leave her.

5. LOOKING FOR CINDERELLA?: It you are squea-
mish after your divorce, and so continue to look for Ihe

perfect person, then you will die a perpetual bachelor

No matter who you find, she will be human, loaded
with foibles and imperfections. The only thing that mat-
ters is whether she is open to growth through interac-

tion with you. So, stop thinking ol daling as going to

the Interpersonal Aisle at the Grand Union, and look

for someone who is mature enough to take off her

mask and be herself.

6. LOOK IN THE MIRROR: Please realize that all of

the above also applies to you! The purpose for getting

married is not to avoid loneliness, but rather to spark
the growth of one another through an intense, exclu-

sive, creative, and loving relationship. So, stop looking

at the speck in her eye, and start looking at the plank

This Wellness column is funded through Ihe generos-
ity ol a grant Irom Ihe J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Chari-
table Trusts. II you would like Father Stimpson lo

answer a question ol yours on family We, daily living or
emotional health, you can write lo him at Trinity Coun-
seling Service, 22 Stockton Street. Princeton, NJ
08540. Trinity Counseling Service provides clinical or
pastoral counseling on a sliding tee scale for all who
need help and support. Phone Trinity Counseling Ser-
vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment.

New Firefighting Equipment
Kept Fire from Spreading
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Wc would like to publicly thank the volunteers from

Princeton Hook & Udder Company, Mercer Engine Com-

pany No. 3, Princeton Engine Company No 1, Kingston Rre

Department, Princeton First Aid and Rescue Squad and

Kingston First Aid Squad, along with the Princeton Town-

ihip Police and Fire Marshal, who responded to our home

last Monday when our bam caught fire.

Although th* bam was fully engulfed In flames when the

larm was first called in and was a total loss, the prompt

nival of our volunteer firemen and their efficient deploy-

nent of men and equipment prevented the fire from spread-

ing to other buildings, including our house.

Of particular note was the use of the recently acquired

elevated pump by Mercer Engine Company No. 3 along with

!ar equipment from Princeton Hook and Ladder. Had

volunteers not been supplied with modem firefighting

apparatus, the fire could not have been brought under con-

so quickly and damage to other structures would

undoubtedly have occurred.

netlmes we in Princeton take our volunteers for

granted and do not give them the respect and support they

deserve. Perhaps the most accurate comment concerning

•sponse by our volunteer firemen was made by our son

Jeffrey, who had )ust returned home after graduating from

The Citadel, when he said, "I'm glad we live In Princeton. If

this had happened In South Carolina we would have lost

everything, Including our home."

Again, a sincere "thank you" to the volunteers who took

time away from their homes and families and kept a bad

situation from getting much worse

SYDNEY S. AND ELLEN F. SOUTER
Snowden Lane

A Government with a Heart
Wouldn't Back White Buffalo
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Apparently, Phyllis Marchand did not learn from Mike

Pappas that politics and poetry do not always mix.

In her recent poem (TOWN TOPICS May 5). Mayor Mar-

chand extols the virtues of open space. She neglects, how-

ever, to add a verse about her current efforts to lobby state

agencies In order to revise our hunting laws so that "bait

and shoot" organizations such as White Buffalo can overrun

township parks and open spaces.

What message does Mayor Marchand's White Buffalo Plan

send to the children of Princeton? Should they grab the

nearest, available weapon and volunteer themselves to this

wasteful, ineffective, and violent campaign? If hunting serves

as an effective means of culling deer herds, why would %re
be a deer overpopulation problem, especially In areas where
hunting has continued without restriction?

True leadership would rather serve (1) to work toward a

humane, safe, and scientific solution to any perceived deer

population problem. Including the support of agencies such

as the United States Humane Society and its immunocontra-
ceptlon program, (2) to encourage the active participation

by enormously resourceful Institutions such as Princeton

University In achieving such a goal and (3) to establish more
effective road safety measures, Including wildlife reflector

programs which are funded In other communities by state

and federal government and by private insurance

Sometimes Selling Lemondade
Can Be a Very Risky Business
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Hi. I'm Jordyn Arons, a 10-year-old who lives across the

street from what used to be the Our Lady of Princeton.

Today I experienced something bad. My friend, who Is also

10, and I set up a lemonade stand at the entrance of Our
Lady of Princeton. Everything was fine until a woman drove

up and said to get off the property because she had a

"$6,000,000 deal." She said. "I could sue you!" I ran into

the house crying to tell my mom. My mom said she would

be right out. I ran back to my friend and our stand and the

woman pulled in again. This time she didn't say anything,

just gave us dirty looks and hid her car behind the gate and

spied on us. When my mom walked up she drove off. My
mom went back Into the house to get us more lemonade

and the police came to the house. She had called the police

on us! The lady police officer was very nice. She helped us

move our stand across the street on the comer of our

property and gave us $4.00! And didn't even take any

lemonade! A very nice lady from the Junior League, who is

showing the house all designed for charity, came out and

apologized and said the woman probably didn't want us to

get hurt. If that was true then why didn't she say that,

Instead of telling us she could sue us for being on her

property?

I am very sad that these are the neighbors that we will be

having, aren't you? They also want to widen the road and
take down all our very tall and very old trees. I think that is

sad.

My mom explained the developers paid $6,000,000 for

this property and planned to make $100,000,000! My
friend's mother said she knew the developer and he said all

the places were going to look like the mansion. But that is

not true. I saw pictures of what is going to be done and they

are big and ugly, not at all like the mansion.

JORDYN ARONS
Drakes Comer Road

Pedestrians Need a Crosswalk
At the Rocky Hill Post Office
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The right of way for the pedestrians in the crosswalks is a

step towards assisting the pedestrians to cross the streets

safely.

I would suggest that a crosswalk be marked on County

Road 518 (Washington Street) at the Rocky Hill Post Office.

At present one watches the short sprints through traffic to

the Post Office. This is little to ask.

CAPTAIN WARREN G. LEBACK
Wall Street

In her poem. Ms. Marchand asks, "Who says that govern-

ment has no heart?" As long as government, on any I

consists of individuals who senselessly promote guns and
violence as solutions to perceived problems that can be
solved by other means, my answer Is, "1 do!"

FRANK WIENER
Loomis Court

°> GARDENS^
NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.

Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

ix-

,

Princeton Army-Navy
REASONABLE PRICES
14Vz Witherspoon St • 924-0994

Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal)

by

June Sweeney, CPE
(Board certified)

12 Roszel Rd., Suite A-201
West Windsor

©1(609)520-9632®
• Most technologically advanced equipment ,^T
• Individual, sterilized disposable probes
• Physicians method of sterilization fcg QQ
• Free private consultations

Conveniently located ofi Alexander Rd behind Jf^H
I the Princeton Hyatt at Carnegie Center ^t

%

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y PRICES!

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS ON

BOOKS
5%-10%-20%-30%OFF
Our everyday book discount policy

is: All textbooks 5% off. All regular-

oui main book
floor 10% oft. All hardcovers on

the NY Times Bestseller List 30% off.

All paperbacks on the list 20% off. B

CUSTOMER-FRIENDL Y HOURS!

9to9
NOW OPEN

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday
& Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

all year

We're not just

another bookstore.

We have stripes!

rinceton



Does Existence of the Charter School

Add to Money Woes of Regional District?

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Can someone in Princeton write a letter to the editor and

explain how the Charter School's budget affects the budget

of the Princeton Regional School District?

Is it because of the Charter School that the school district

has had to cut so drastically its personnel?

LOLLY O'BRIEN
linden Lane

Ed. Note: The state mandates that all public school

districts in the state help fund their local charter schools,

by contributing 90 percent of the per pupil cost in the

home district. During the 1998-99 school year, the

Princeton Regional District paid approximately $8,000

per pupil to the Charter School, or almost $1 million.

The amount paid to the Charter School is obuiously

substantial. According to Interim Superintendent Richard

Marasco, however. "The Charter School, in and o/ itself,

is not the reason the district is in a state of financial

Dennis Doody's Letter Is Typical

Of Pattern of False Assertions
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Mr. Dennis Doody's Letter to the Editor regarding the

hospital's use variance application for the Harris Road

houses [TOWN TOPICS. May 12] is unfortunately typical of

the hospital's pattern of false and misleading assertions. For

brevity's sake (or at least relative brevity), 1 will focus on two

of the more egregious ones.

His first assertion: "... a few neighbors have reversed

decades of quality planning ...I believe if the majority of

people of Princeton hear the evidence and the history, they

will support the plan we are proposing."

Now let's contrast Mr. Doody's assertion with the Indisput-

able facts. Each governing body, acting on behalf of the

people of Princeton, has turned down the hospital's pro-

posed plan. Note that these decisions were not made super-

ficially, but rather, after months and months of "hearing the

evidence and the history," along with meticulous, thoughtful

deliberation.

• The Township Committee voted unanimously to retain

residential zoning on Harris Road.

• The Zoning Board of Adjustment rejected the hospital's

use variance application (unanimous votes for all but two of

the properties; majority votes for those two properties.)

• The Planning Board went so far as to build specific

language into the 1996 Princeton Master Plan: "Only resi-

dential use may be made of the hospital's properties on

Harris Road."

• The Zoning Officer of the Township took the hospital to

court regarding their Illegal use of the houses. The hospital

was later convicted and fined In Township Municipal Court.

• The Borough Mayor and Zoning Officer of the Borough

remain adamantly opposed to the hospital's attempts to use

the houses for non-residential purposes.

Recently the hospital filed suit against the Township of

Princeton and the Princeton Zoning Board of Adjustment, in

an attempt to force its will on these governing bodies.

So It turns out that reality Is quite different from the

hospital's assertion, don't you think? Perhaps the clear,

unified voice of these respected governing bodies will carry

some weight regarding public opinion of the hospital's plan,

as well as public opinion regarding the hospital's ongoing

attempts to label the neighbors as pariahs?

Let me also address once and for all the false assertion

that the hospital reiterates at every opportunity: that "the

neighbors brought suit against the hospital to stop the park-

ing garage." Now please compare that assertion with the

Indisputable facts, which are in the public record:

• The neighbors brought suit to preserve the deed cove-

nants for Harris Road.

• At the outset of the case, the hospital requested tltat

the lawsuit not prevent the construction of the garage —
and the neighbors granted this request. The hospital

Immediately began construction of the garage.

What Is particularly baffling is that Mr. Doody personally

attended that initial court hearing, and both he and the

hospital's attorney acknowledged their appreciation that the

neighbors were not delaying the garage construction.

So how could the hospital possibly continue to say that

the neighbors brought suit to stop construction of the

garage? Is it a matter of faulty memory on his part? Or

In conclusion, it is important for us to contemplate Mr.

Doody's statement that "the zoning process functioned until

a few years ago when a small group of neighbors attempted

to block any expansion of our institution." Instead I would

suggest that perhaps the zoning process is still functioning

quite well after all. Our officials — both elected and appoint-

ed, both Township and Borough — acting on behalf of the

people of Princeton, have heard the evidence, and have

heard the history. And their decisions speak louder than Mr.

Doody's words.

PRINCETON HEALTH FOOD
•—>v 1 225 Route 206 (& 51 8)

FAMILY HOME CARE SERVICES

Would you like assistance for yourself?

Family Home Care insures the aide or

companion we place with you is

qualified and right for your needs.

Personal attention is our specialty!

PRINCETON SURGICAL
ASSOCIATES
are pleased

to announce that

STEVEN P. KAHN, M.D.

Has Joined Our
Surgical Practice

281 Witherspoon Street

Suite 120
Princeton, NJ 08540

921-7223

Office Hours By Appointment

PELUSA TRAVEL CORP

Money Transfer All Over the World

Airline Tickets • Translations • Notary Public

Shipping to Central America

Local & International Calls

Utilities & Service Payments \^_

Phone:609-688-1307
688-9255/56

Fax: 609-688-9599

Ricchartfs

Sesto Meucci

15% to 20% Off
1.0 Days Only!

UK Nav.au Street • Princeton •BMW MF'I

Annuals Aboundll ff

gorgeous & Unusual

"Kale's has trie largest selection

ofannuals in the area. "We

specialize unusual varieties'!

/ -^
Cutting Garden

We have a new

selection ofannuals

that uk perfect for

cutting!

Ageratum. yisrer.

Cesmos. Delphinium.

Larkspur. Jfafr/air/a.

TracAe//um.

Snapdragon.

Cook (or the yellow J

Plethora of

Perennials

/ St 2 Gallon

Potted Perennials

Sun & Shade

Certified nursery

Landscape
Professionals

on staff daily to assist you!!

CMP
ntimnED xussorr unmuk

609-279-1636

Kale's
1 33 Carter Rd Princeton, N

J

^^DirecUons: from Princeton, somh on Rl 206 lo Carter I

HOURS:

MON -SAT. 9-6

SUNDAY 9-5

609-921-9248

FAX: 609-497-0266

www.Kalesnursery.com

turn right Kale's is 1 5 miles on Icft^



* Plastic Surgery and Full-Scale Salon

s Available at Offices of Dr. Drimmer

^ f f clping people to look

i- v^m and feel better Is im-

<1 1 portant lo plastic air-

s geon Dr. Marc Alan Drimmer.

J As Director of Princeton Plas-

o tic Surgery Associates, he

2 specializes In reconstructive

3 surgery ol the hand.

In addition, he Is director of

2 the Princeton Breast Insliliile,

^ and owner of Mon Visage

o skin care salon, whir li has re

£ cently expanded into a full-

* peak ipa

IT'S NEW
Tol/s

Mon Visage will also add a

hair salon next month. All of

these services are located In

Dr. Drlmmer's spacious offi-

ces at 842 Slate Road.

"I always wanted to be a

plastic surgeon," says Dr.

Drimmer, who Is chief of plas-

tic surgery al the Princeton

Medical Center and professor

of plastic surgery al UMDNJ-
Robert Wood Johnson Medi-

cal School.

Change Live*

"I mosl enjoy taking care

ol people and knowing I < an

help them," he explains. "I

truly love doing II. You can

change people

work. Doing breast recon-

a youngster who was
ashamed of how he or she

looked Is greatly sallsfylng."

"Cosmetic surgery has

Dr. Drimmer Is careful to

Inform patients about what

they can expect after surgery.

possible complications, and

recovery time. All patients are

shown a video giving further

explanation regarding their

particular procedure.

"Any person considering

plastic surgery should make
sure he or she sees a board-

certified plastic surgeon." he

stresses. "They should we
pictures of patients the doctor

has operated on, and also

speak to the doctor's patients.

The doctor should explain

sboid possible complications,

and answer all questions No
question Is too stupid to ask."

Also, he adds, people with

certain conditions are not

cinclkiates for plrtslir surgery,

Including those wllh high

blood pressure or diabetes,

.mil who smoke Health Is the

main concern, he explains,

nol age, and he operates on
people In their seventies and

eighties.

Dr. Drlmmer's experience

wllh reconstructive surgery

for mastectomy patients led

him to set up the non-profit

Princeton Breasl Imtltute in

HELPING HANDS: "I've been doing this a long time,

and I really love what I do. You need an artist's eye.

Of course, you have to be good with your hands —
it's like being a sculptor." Dr. Marc Alan Drimmer,
Director of Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates, is

also director of the Princeton Breast Institute, and
Mon Visage Salon/Spa.

"The Institute offers a free

support group for breast can-

cer patients, and we also have
a breast cancer hot line,

where people can call any
time and get help. Our ap-

proach Is very positive. We
offer strong support, and we

electrolysis ("painless with a manager Elle Bard, and esthe-

topical anesthesia"), and licians Kate Wyblerala
make-up applications. (C.I.D.E.S.C.O.), Carol Sca-

A nutritionist is available, turro. and Veni Chemev all

and lunch is served as part of have their areas of expertise,

a half- or full day spa session. Personal attention and Indi-

whlch can also Include a vldualized care are priorities,

work-out with the weight all ultimately under the dlrec-

lralnlng equlpmenl under the tlon of Dr. Drimmer, points

guidance of a personal out Ms. Bard, who has
trainer. worked with him for 19 years.

he adds We're in a prosper-

ous time. People have more
money, and this is a youth-

oriented society."

He reports thai liposuction

and breast implants are cur-

rently the surgical procedures

most In demand by his pa-

tients. "They have Increased

ili.iiu.iii. all. In the past few

look and feel better Is also

reflected In his establishment

of Mon Visage salon, which

of fal by i l,..ll..«

Ing technique. The best pa-

tient Is nol fat. but has areas

of fat on the abdomen or

hips, etc. that have been re-

sistant to dlel .mil HCrda
Other popular surgeries are

eye and face lifts, and nasal

reconstruction. Patients type

cally are women, but 25% to

35% are now men, adds Dr.

"Most people decide to
have the surgery when they

'
i 45 to 55.

When alphahydroxy acids

came on the market, we
wanted to explain the product

vices our clients wanted," ex-

plains Dr. Drimmer. "And
Ihey like Ihe Idea of having

everything in one place. Also,

another advantage of our clin-

ical spa Is that If you come In

for a manicure, for example,

you will always have your own
used only for

Mon Visage also offers a

line of skin care and make-up
products, which are available

only through a physician. Gift

certificates, gift baskets, and
custom packages are all

Dr. Drimmer Is proud of his

staff members, who enjoy

bringing the full range of ser-

vices to their clients. Office

"This is the only physician-

directed spa in tire area," she

explains. "I am very proud to

be working for Dr. Drimmer
and very proud of the work he
does. And in a time when a

lot of doctors and insurance

companies have been trans-

fixed on the dollar, Dr. Drim-

mer has maintained his high

sense of ethics. He also has

an excellent sense of aesthet-

ics and the ability to concep-

tualize. He is a master at It."

Mon Visage hours are Mon-
day through Friday 9:30 to 6,

Saturday until 5:30. 924-

0071. Princeton Plastic Sur-

gery Associates 924-1026;
Princeton Breast Center 924-

1528.

I.' out. "We
il.i- i

cated group They have done
their research, and they don't
li.nv urn, mImi,- expectations.

What we say Is 'you arc going
to look better, more rested.

People will look at you. and
see a good-looking proxm."

product does. We know It will

take off an outer layer of skin.

It will not promise to make
you look younger, get you a

raise, or a significant other!
"

Laser peels, which smooth
skin and reduce fine wrinkles

further, are also available,

and Dr. Drimmer performs
dermal filler and collagen

Injections

Series of Facials

In addition, Mon Visage
provides a series of facials for

specific skin conditions. A va-

riety of manicures and pedi-

RlINCETON
DAY SCHOOI

/omen and Leadership

June 21 - 26 • Boarding al Princeton University

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist — Career Counselor

609-921-8401

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

• Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Mosi major medical insurance, managed care, Medicaid and

Cusiom WmjowTrcalinenls
llpanct'Ciqiets ,\: Cuslnm Ruys
llph.'Kim & SlipCovers

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367

QCblDfb
H^jl furniture (^accessories

For The Finest

18th Century Reproductions

r Design Services t

Mondav-Saturdas 10-5 My 1 liursdj\ til 8

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (908) 874-i

NEW JERSEY
INTERN

MWI
SIGN UP^
NOW

921-6800



Full Range of Chinese Specialties

Are Offered at the China Delight

Diners at China Delight area newspapers and from

are enthusiastic about <** dlnin9 public. Everyone

the restaurants deli-
sccms t0 have a favorite dish,

cious food. Located at the adds Mrs Fun9-

Shops at Windsor Green. High Ratings
3495 Route One South, the ..„

,

.* ,

popular Chinese restaurant
Pc0Ple

J:°
me ,r°m

'
a
;

offers an extensive selection "3 ^k OUr
„

P

of choices for lunch, dinner. ?
uc
K
k

'

and
"..

n
f 9°"cn «*

and take-out.
high ratings, she notes. Ills

«_.... .
smoked boneless duck, sau-

The food has such nice teed „,,„ bamboo shoots
texture, a perfect balance be- b |ack mushr00ms , ce |cry .

tween crispy and smooth. grecn and rcd „,,„„,,„ ^
commented a regular custom- , and ^^^ on ,op
er. The garlic chicken is also ..... . _,. , „
filled with very tender morsels _ An°thcr ,a«?ri

'f

's *an
9.

of meat, and the portions are
Pao sh

j!
mP

,

a"d S,eak K*"'

exceedingly generous."
she adds. This is sau eed

jumbo shrimp and filet

mignon steak kew with pea-
The food is great - sa- nuts and ashews ln spicy

vory, tasty, and flavorful. Kung Pao sauce."
said another customer, who
especially enjoys coming in

specialties include

Lcheon '
P

9'"9" chicke" <
sli«d whl*

„„ , > , meat chi<*en w"h P^kled
People love to come for young ginger fresh pineapp|c

the buffet, notes one of Chi- chunks snow pcas red and
na Delight s three owners, I green peppers ,„ a „ h,

Yan Fung. It includes appe- bmvm sauce); (hG
tlzers, soup, beef chicken,

,ar chickcn „,„ broccoii ,„
pork vegetables, Lo Mein.

garl|c saucc . me famous and
and fried rice. Its one o the , General Ts0

.

s chlcken .

«°ooi
e

°
iCeS ' a crispy becf wi,h oran3e

»5"- (crispy cooked beef sauteed

Very Popular w>trl orange peel and the

..t, ki_.4i_. _u«„_ chef's special spicy sauce);
he combmat on p atters _,.»__,.. t , c

are also very popular." she
and ** 7"* °' SplCy Sze-

adds. "They include chicken
chuan dishes,

or beef with broccoli, shrimp W"3' is especially appeal-

with lobster sauce, sweet and ing about our food is that our

sour pork or chicken, Moo cne( uses vetV fresh ingredi-

Goo Gai Pan, and jumbo ents
.
and he has veru sPecial

beautiful

Ihr < \jhtinnr t>f hax'ltlg

PLEASING THE PALATE: "I think Chinese food is so
popular because it is tasty and healthy — if you cook
it right! For example, stir fry is a Chinese specialty,

and it is very healthy. It's light and tasty, with mixed
vegetables that are never over-cooked. And also, the

prices are reasonable." I Yan Fung, one of the own-
ers of China Delight, is shown at the popular

restaurant.

June 20 ; 24 • loi students entering grades 5 - 6

June 27-July 1 • (or students entering grades 7 • 8

ul[ I i. h ,lu. I, -,,!.!,, .Sp.n hth'.HHih.l.nh

l language learning group, as w

.i.tn, in.jth.' m..N'n.j(i,> <. n I , p.mIih.] A/te. ih.i-.k-.

For a complete brochure of Princeton Day School

Summer Programs call (609) 924-6700 ext.207.

Ewiywevrticomp'CampersdonotneedlobeenmllcdatPDS www pds I

shrimp with mixed vegetables sauces and recipes. He

among many others.

China Delight relocated at

Windsor Green in 1997, after

a very successful launching in Particular Requests
Monroe Shopping Center

"Also, he is willing to ma
Mrs. Fung and her husband

ia , disheL
,(also one of the owners) have havc particu |ar requcsts
been in the restaurant bus.-

specific die, needs We
ness for 10 years. A native of

a ,so haue healthy steamcd
China, who grew up in Hong

d|shes^ Muce on me sidc
Kong Mrs Fung came to and we offer |ots , vegetar .

New York when she was 19. |an cn0 ,ces specially the

broccoli, snow peas and
"We knew people in this ar- string beans In garlic sauce,

ea, and we thought it would and the bean curd homestyle.

be a good location for the res- ..,„ addltl0I)p we are known
taurant, she explains.

for wonder(u i soups . Tne
It certainly has proved to be chicken and corn, and the

— both with diners and with seafood with sizzling rice are

food critics. China Delight has especially popular, as are the

received high praise from traditional favorites, egg drop

and Wonton."

China Delight does a very

big take-out business, and
offers choices of large or

small portions at different

prices.

"This Is helpful," points out

Mrs. Fung. "Some people are

smaller eaters or they are get-

ting something for children,

and they don't want as much.

It's a help for them to have a

Customers also enjoy the

ambiance at this very inviting

restaurant. Seating 80 people,

it offers fresh linens in an

attractive Chinese decor. Col-

orful artwork depicting tradi-

tional Chinese scenes deco-

rate the walls, and there Is a

handsome Chinese black and

gold lacquer screen.

Tables are n.

together, resulting in an
appealing sense of space for

relaxed dining.

With lunches from $4.95

and chicken dinners starting

at $8.25. China Delight Is a

popular spot for families. Cus-

tomers are also welcome to

bring a bottle of wine if they

Gift certificates are avail-

able, and Mrs. Fung looks for-

ward to introducing more peo-

ple to China Delight's

excellent cuisine.

"Come and try our wonder-

ful food, and I know you'll

come back again!"

Hours are Monday through

Thursday 11 to 10, Friday

until 10:30, Saturday 12 to

10:30, Sunday 12 to 10.

951-0008.
Strattnn

Brighten
your life and

your yard with
INSTANT COLOR

from
AMBLESIDE

Rooms with a Better View

Let a professional guide you.

2 hour in-home consultation with a professional

interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric

samples, ideas for window treatments and

accessories

All inclusive price 300.00

E\emn» anJ S

LUTTMANN'S
Fine Leather Goods • Luggage •

20 Witherspoon Street • Princi

Visit us for
new and
exciting...

annual
flowers

& colorful
foliage;

shrub roses

perennials

ornamental
grasses

AMBLESIDE

Hamilton-OLS

Center is a certified medical day fj ''IS
care facility serving the needs f
of individuals who require ^^M \

luring the d i) ^^ V .." ".
,

Th,. Ham.lmn.OI S senior center ^"'
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Benefit for Tibet

To Feature Musicians

Ellis Paul, Susan Werner

Returning to Princeton for

the second time, two leading

and rapidly rising contempo-

rary folk musicians, Ellis Paul

and Susan Werner, will per-

form for the benefit of

Tibetan refugees on Satur-

day, May 22 at 8 p.m. at the

Nassau Presbyterian Church

In Princeton.

Both musicians are record-

ing artists and popular on the

folk circuit, receiving signifi-

cant airplay on radio stations

nationwide.

The concert Is being spon-

sored by the Princeton Area

Friends of Tibet, an educa-

tional non-profit organization.

Proceeds will be donated

directly to Tibetan Refugees

living In refugee camps in

Nep.il .ind India.

The concert will be a dou-

ble bill, with both artists play-

ing full sets. Ellis Paul has

expanded his act to Include

electric guitarist Don Conos-

centl (Oklahoma City) and

percussionist Christopher Wil-

liams (Boston) on hand-

Ellis Paul Is a seven-time

winner of the prestigious Bos-

ton Music Awards for Best

Contemporary Folk Act and

Joint Student Recital

Scheduled at Taplin

Music at Princeton will

present a free. Joint student

recital by Mark Ellis, trumpet,

accompanied by Aaron Jack-

son, piano, and Emily Uao.

piano. The concert will take

place at Taplin Auditorium.

Fine Hall.

Mr. Ellis was principal

trumpet of the New Jersey

All-State Wind Ensemble and

Orchestra, and has attended

the Boston University Tangle-

wood Institute Empire Brass

Seminar, and the Lebanon
Valley Summer Music Festi-

val. At Princeton, he studies

trumpet with Craig Davis,

and is principal trumpet with

the University Orchestra.

For his portion of the pro-

gram, Mr. Ellis has chosen

the Concerto for Trumpet in

E-flat Major, H.VIIeil, of

Franz Joseph Haydn, and the

Concerto for Trumpet by

Alexander Arutiunlan.

since his debut last May at

the first benefit concert for Aaron Jackson, a freshman

Tibet. Over the year he has studying piano with Robert

played much of New Jerseys Taub and composition with

and the nation's folk circuit. Claudio Spies. A graduate of

the Jullllard Pre-College Pro-

Susan Werner's second per- gram, Mr. Jackson performed

formance In Princeton comes two solo recitals in Jullllard's

Paul Hall, and his composi-

tions have been performed by

the Jullliard Pre College

Contemporary Folk album,

for Translucent Soul. He
was the featured American

folk singer at the Woody
Guthrie International Folk

Concert and Is featured this

year at the Newport Folk Fes-

tival, and the Falcon Ridge

Folk Festival.

This Is Ellis Paul's second

'A CELEBRATORY
EVENT"
— The New York Times

"MARVELOUS"
—Times of Trenton

'a VISUAL FEAST"
—Town Topics

"STUNNINGLY mounted,

SUPERBLY acted"

MUSIC &
THEATRE Orchestra.

Pianist Emily Liao

after her debut at McCarter

Theatre last fall (opening for haHan ^^ of Muslc ^
Martin Sexton) and a grueling Sara Davis Buechner. Ms.

Liao is the recipient of the

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri., May 21 -Thurs., May 27

A WALK ON
THE MOON

Sll I Sun;

3,4:30,7:14.9:30
Mon- Thurs:

SHAKESPEARE
IN LOVE

Fri: 7:00, 9:30
Sat & Sun:

2:00,4:30,7:00

Mon-Thurs:
6:45 & 9:1 5

H.-.„..,.,llth,M

1 60 Nassau Street • Princeton
(609) 663-7595

tour schedule. She Is one of
j^

the fastest rising folk-pop
Fr7de'ric'"chopTn" Piano

musicians, and her luteal Awar(| |he G|useppe Verdl
release I ime between

Mus|( . Award ,ne North
TraIn. ha. garnered much

shor(, ^ Awar(J an(J me
critical acclaim. A folk-pop

Ru(h and Mar„n Habcr

daSyTaSmtllanlnXr '" """^ '"

both piano and guitar. Ms.

Werner has toured with art- _. ,„ , „_ _ ,

Ists such as Richard Thomp-
, f

he
,

wl" Perfo™, tne
r
Bal-

son and Joan Armatradlng
1?*! ln A""at Ma'°r

'

0pus

and has been featured on"'
,

no f °' F'edf'c

National Public Radio. This £
h°Pln

;

an
?„

,h
,

e Sonata In F

will be her firs, major Prince- **? ** ™t «£"?»?;
ton performance.

Tickets for the performance

are being sold by Borders

Books and Music on Route. I,

Nassau Park, and by the Salty

Dog on 4 Spring Street In

Princeton. All seats are $20
In advance and $24 at the

door. For additional Informa-

tion, call 252-1824. Nassau

Presbyterian Church Is at 61

Nassau St. Princeton.

The Princeton Area Friends

of Tibet (PAFT) Is a non-

profit educational organiza-

tion founded In 1992 by Prin-

Yangdon,

BACK FOR REUNIONS!
"There's talent all

over the

stage!" <

'Highly entertaining

90-minutes"

TOPICS

THE PRINCETON TRIANGLE CLUB

4 Humorous Look at Sin & I ice

Friday and Saturday, May 28 and 29 • 8:30 pm

At McCARTER THEATRE 609.683.8000
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Festival of Music from India

VILAYATKHM»,sitar
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F*| San Francisco

' -"eekly ,

Thursday,

June3-8pm

GIRLCHOIR CONCERT: Among the participants in the Princeton Girlchoir

concert on May 23 will be, from left, Judy Michaels, poet and author; Jan
Westrick, artistic director and PGC founder; Laurie Altman, composer; Irene

Henderson, director, Grace Notes; and Mary Szeles, director, Semi-Tones.

Evening of New Works

To be Offered on Campus

PahJcia'fi
HAIR DESIGN

specializing in

long hair sculptured hair cuts

perms style-dry sets

color <> highlights 0- hair relaxing

body & carelree curl

Tues-Sat 8-5

Alan Shocklcy's compost- For tickets or information,

Ion is entitled anthem call the Richardson Box

irowhouses. Indianapolis!. Office at 258-3000 or Mlndy

The Composers' Ensemble and will be performed by Langer, 275-3824.

at Princeton will present a Prof. Steven Mackey, electric

free program of new compo- guitar,

sitions by graduate students About the work, the corn-

in the Department of Music poser notes: "Though I

on Wednesday, May 19, at 8. almost never work with Ideas

In Taplln Auditorium, Fine from twentieth-century popu-

Hall. Included are works by lar music, I wrote anlhem
Colby Lelder, Alan Shockley, (rouihouses. /ndlanopo/is.]

Nick Brooke, and Dan as a composition study, chal-

Trueman. lenglng myself to begin with a

somewhat cliche-ridden rock

Colby Leider will offer a guitar figure, pull and tug it

work entitled White Fire for to various places, and arrive

eight-channel tape. Mr. Lei- somewhere outside the famll-

der received the A.M. In lar container of a pop song.''

electrr>acoustic music from

Dartmouth College, where he The program will Include a

studied with Jon Appleton, new work by Nick Brooke,

Charles Dodge, Larry Polan- who Is currently completing

W.,111

Paint &. Wallpaper

Let us help you interpret your style!

Now Offering Unique Furniture & Accessories

Fabrics * Wallpaper Paint
*r Bedspreads * Canopies Pleated Shades

Shams * Dust Ruffles * Blinds

•J- Table Covers + Draperies * Verticals

Roman Shades

"^L HOME DECORATING CENTER Jf
Rocky Hill. New Jersey 08533 •

his Ph.D. at Princeton,

he has studied with Steve

Mackey, Paul Koonce, Paul

Lansky, and Louis Andrles-

sen.

Dan Trueman will be repre-

sented by a new work per-

formed by violinists Laura

Frautsci and Dan Trueman,

cellist John Whitfield, and

percussionist John Ferrari.

Mr. Trueman has studied

classical violin with Irene

Lawton, jazz with Pat Harbi-

son, and the Norwegian

Hardanger fiddle with Loretta

Kelley, Hauk Buen, and Leif

Rygg

Princeton Girlchoir Plans

10th Anniversary Concert

The Princeton Girlchoir will

celebrate its tenth anniversary

at a concert Sunday, May 23

at 4:30 at Richardson

<J Authentic
Italian Cuisine

The
Grille Room

Lunch

Tues-Fri 11:30-3
Closed Mon

Dinner

Tues-Th5-I0
Fri&Sat5-10:30

Sun 5-9:30

Open Daily

11:30 a.m.

lidnight

BANQUET FACILITIES & CORPORATE MEETING ROOMS AVAILABLE

1736 Route 206 • Skillman • 908-359-6300

S 500C-T1ME

I CHARLEY'S A Princeton Landmark

L-.SavePO^OO.
Off Dinner

3 Wednesdays and Thursdays 4

I Featuring a wide variety ofthefreshes] seafood, veal, chicken, aged beef, great |
* prime rib, pasta dishes & unique^daily specials starting at tl2. 95 «

I 40 Main Street (Rte. 27)
j

609«924«7400 I

§ ^., Ki
N
r

?

gSt
r

0n
;p
NJ ^r-M-***.,-*-,-*/-— !

g 2 Miles North of Princeton . o„, laul,m p„ 2M, d,w «m«, bam,™ 5

ft Plenty of Parking \^,iMfm,faM,Nuv.M^rn^i,mm- ft

The group will perform a

commissioned work by

Princeton composer and jazz

artist Laurie Altman. Set to a

poem by Princeton Day
School poet-ln-resldence

Judith Rowe Michaels, Tun-

ing the Night combines Jazz

and classical elements, and

was written especially for the

voices of the all-female choir.

The choir will be accompa-
nied by two pianos and a sex-

tet of professional jazz

^ CHINA DELIGHT ?Jo

Mr. Altman said his work

was written "to be a chal-

lenge for the girls, able to

stand on its own as a serious

composition while enriching

them musically and capturing

the essence of Judy's poem
"

Mr. Airman's commissioned

works include 1994s The
Band of Five in the Cave of

Testing for The American

RESTAURA1M
Delicious Chinese Food • Szechuan • Hunan • Mandarin

~ EAT IN OR TAKE OUT -

Tel: 609-951-0008 Fax: 609-951-0004

Windsor Green Shopping Center

3495 US Rt 1 South, Princeton (belw. Palhmark & Staples)

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -

Mon-Thurs 1 1-10; Fri I 1-10:30; Sat noon-10:30pm: Sun noon-10 pm

• LUNCH BUFFEtT$5^PER PERSON •

The Times rates us a nice Chinese restaurant with cheerful help and terrific food'

r
10%OFFj

ANY
PURCHASE
OVER $10

|
We use fresh ingredients and 100% vegetable oil in our stir-fried and

fried dishes. Our chefs can prepare any order according to

-W4

showers, rehears

id small parlies. We take

I dinners, birthdays,

r dietaQ\«redi<uid prefer^ >

Jft-i.



King's Castle™ FMSH Mill"',! tUI'JHf IN lHf AfiEA

Largest Dim Sum Variety
Fri, Sal & Sun only

I AKI.KSI I IIIM-.Sr HANOI KT Willi PRIVATE ROOM

ing Ccntti • N. Harrison Si, Princeton WW ')2-l *'»*'

QCarens
r^! ^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

^ Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St ' 609-683-1968 ' Fax 683-0820

\M HUNAN ^jI***! 157 Witherspoon Street ILLL
609-92 1-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food

ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL '3.25 w/tax
M ju IhroughtunjM u am io I'M • Pgrfctoa Atn^sSir.-.i

MSBmBMBMBm
>\. GEORGE'S>^a XyROASTERS & RIBS
T T^T fotisserie Chicken • Buffalo Wings

] Barbecued Ribs • Fish & Chips • Shrimp

Spaghetti & Meatballs • Chili • Souvlaki

Gyros • Burgers • Weiners • Soup

'

And more... All ready to gol

NOWSKRVINCIIOACIKS
244 Nassau St., Princeton

252-0419
,
. >;.-<, .„,

.

IV 8 i.m.-ll p.m. — Closnd SunrJnvi

Current Cinema
Titles and limes subject to change, call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595
Fnday. May 21 - Thursday. May 27

k on th« Moon (R) Fn
.
7 15. 9 30. Sal . Sun , 2.

30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45. 9:15

rve (R) Fri . 7. 9 30; Sat ,
Sun.. 2. 4 30. 7.

Thrs. 6:45. 9:15

924-7444
Thursday. May 27

05. 9 35. with 2 p m show Sal

.

10, 7 05. 9 25, with 2pm sh(

7 10, 9 40. 145
[

Sal

4:20. 7. 9:30. with 1 45 p.m.

i Sat.. Sun
Wars (PG). Fri . 3 45. 4 30, 6:45. 7 30. 9:30. 10:15, Sal,

. 12:45. 1:30,3 45.4 30.6:45.7:30.9 30, 10:15; Mon.-Thrs..

4:30,6 45.7 30.9 30, 10 15

The I

Friday. May 21 - Tuesday, May 27

i(R) 1 15.4.15,715. 10:15

The Mummy (PG 13) screen one. 10:30. 1 30. 4:30, 7 30. 10:30,

screen two. Fri.. Sal . 1 1 30, 2 30. 5 30. 8 30. 11-30; Sun This
.

12 30,3 30,6 45,9 45

Star Wars (PG): screen one. 10. 1, 4. 7. 10, screen Iwo, 11. 2. 5.

8. 11. scieen thiee. 12. 3. 6:30. 9 30. wilh 12 15 a.m. shows Fri.,

Sat

Black Mask (R) 1 50. 4 50. 7 40. 10:20

The Love Letter (PG 13) Fri, Sal.. 12:15. 3:15. 6:15, 8:45.

>45. 5.45.8:15, 10 45

MERCER MALL,
Friday, May 21 - Thursday, May 27

1 05, 4 05, 6 50. 9:15

im (PG 13) 1.4,645.9 10

Life (R) 1 20. 2 20, 4 20, 5:20, 7.05, 8:20. 9.35

Election (R) 1 25, 4:25. 7:10, 9:30

Trlppln (R) 2, 4 30, 6 40. 8:40

Entrapment (PG 13) 1:15. 2:15. 4:15. 5:15, 7, 8, 9.25

Never Been Kissed (PG 13) 1 10, 410. 6:55. 9:20

Out ol Towners (PG 13) 1:45. 3 50, 6:35, 8:55

KENDALL PARK, (732) 422-2444
Fnday, May 21 Thuisday. May 27

Entrapment (PG 13) Fri., 2.10. 4 40,7.10. 9:30; Sun , 2:10,

The Mummy (PG 13) Fri . Sal . 2, 4 30, 7, 9 30, Sun.. 2, 4:30, 7,

9 25, Mon.-Thrs, 5:30. 8

Cookies Fortune(PG 13). Fri
, Sal . 2 05. 4:40. 7:10, 9:30; Sun,,

2 05. 4.40. 7:10, 9 25; Mon This , 7:35

Gods « Monsters (R): Fri Sun
, 2:10. 4.45. 7:10. 9:20. Mon.-

Thrs.. 7:30

Matrix (R) Fri Sun
. 4:30. 9 30; Mon -Thrs., 8.

A Walk on the Moon (R) Fri Sun , 2 10, 4:45, 7:10. 9:20. Mon.-

Thrs . 7 35

Star Wars (PG) Fit., Sal , I, 4, 7, 10: Sun.,

This. 5 30, 8: 15.

Analyze This (R) Fri.-Sun, 2, 7:20. Mon -Thrs

7. 9.35, Mon

/^"N ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

\J Take-Out^^ Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street » 683-8323

4i Su*t*uf> tfandett
£* 7*V 2«f 0iiMM l&tuueuua t~ 7«V /*«<•

"J* 15 Farber Road, Princeton » 520-1881

Free Public Readings

Offered at McCarter

McCarler Theatre will

present two free public read-

ings as part of the McCarter
Lab on Monday, May 24 and
Wednesday, May 26. Both
readings, which begin at 7

p.m., will be held in the

McCarter Theatre rehearsal

room. Reservations are nec-

essary due to limited space.

RSVP by calling 683-9100,
ext. 6111.

The first reading. Ploy-

house Creatures, by British

playwright April De Angelis

will be held on Monday, May
24. The play Imagines what
life was like for the actresses

who for the very first time In

1660 were allowed to take

their place on the stage

alongside the men who had
been playing their roles for

more than a century In her

hilarious and often haunting

backstage drama about a fas-

cinating era of theatrical

change, April de Angelis con-

jures up the playhouse crea-

tures whose notoriety both
fed and fought enduring ste-

reotypes of a woman's place.

The second reading. Boy
Meets Girl, by award-winning

playwright Rebecca Gllman
will be held on Wednesday,
May 26. A suspenseful new
drama. Boy Meets Girl Is

about an ambitious young
female journalist whose Inno-

cent blind date turns out to

have drastic consequences In

both her professional and
personal life. Offering an
unsjwitn,

, JoqJk at male-

female relationships in the

90s, Bo\) Meets Girl will be
produced next season at

Chicago's Goodman Theater.

Beethoven Is Featured

In Student Recital

The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present a free

student recital by pianist

Gwendolyn Barriac on Mon-
day evening, May 24. at 8 in

Taplln Auditorium, Fine Hall.

The program will include
works by Beethoven, Scriab-

in, and Glnastera.

At age eleven, Ms. Barriac
gave her debut recital at

Lycoming College, Penn., and

the age of twelve with the

Wllllamsport (Penn.) Sym-
phony Orchestra.

In Los Angeles, she also

performed with the Glendale
Symphony Orchestra. She is

presently studying piano with
Phyllis Alpert Lehrer at West-
minster Choir College.

In 1997 and 1998. Ms.
Barriac was heard in two pre-

vious recitals sponsored by
The Friends of Music.

Her program will open with
the Sonata In E-flat Major,
Opus 81a, Les Adieux, of
Ludwig van Beethoven, and
continue with the Fantasy in

B Minor. Opus 28. of Alex-
ander Scriabin. and the First

Piano Sonata, Opus 22. of

nnaaagiSHBgBin:
, / I I , The onh Thai Restaurant in Princeton

\t>v (T
'

L 4c-^ Eat-In & Take-Out
^V Wi- VV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896.683-1981

hklr^J' Euro-American

rwiSfL bistro* bar
l L/,r PRIVAtE ROOMS- OUTDOOR 1ERRACE

*-*W 301 n. harrison street 921-2779

_%h @5o/me ^XubetHje

Elegant dining in a historic setting

5 course Table d'Hotefor $55 on Wed. b Thurs.

only in addition to our a la carle menu.

Outdoor terrace overlooking the gardens for cocktails.

Only 4 Diamond AAA restaurant in Bucks County.

Village II, New Hope. PA • Reservations; 215-862-2462

^chesapeake
Bagel bakery®

Bakedfrom scratch
in your neighborhood every day!

1 79 Nassau Street
Princeton • 609-497-3275

(across from CVS)

6 FREE BAGELS
Buy One Dozen Bagels & Get 6 FREE

mmr

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available z

(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Min. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear
238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
02 1-2388
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Continued Old Fashioned Service Si

He Have Everything For Your

g LAWN • GARDEN « PET

NEW WOODEN FURNITURE AND
GARDEN HOUSES ARRIVING DAILY!

7-2008 • Rl 31 , Pennington

A-DOOR-A-PET |

Adoring Daily.

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

lor your Pets

I Save a Rescue Dog and you 7/ have a

J

Devoted Lifetime Companion!

Triangle Show Returns
For Two Performances
The Princeton Triangle Clubs 108th production, 101

Damnations (A Humorous Look at Sin and Vice), returns

to McCarter Theatre for two encore performances on Fri-

day and Saturday, May 28 and 29. at 8:30 p.m. This

all-original musical extravaganza written and performed by

Princeton undergraduates marks the Triangle Club debut

of New York-based director BT McNIcholl.

Triangle's 108th .production, 101 Damnations Is a

musical revue boasting a theme both timely and topical:

sins and vices, not only those of the "seven deadly" vari-

ety, but others that don't even have a name yet - every-

thing from Adam and Eve to dancing Viagra pills. It's all

student-written and performed by Princeton undergradu-

Tlckets for the two encore performances of Triangli

Club's, 101 Damnations, are $22, $20, $19 and $17
Student tickets are also available for $7.50 with ID. To
charge tickets by phone, call the McCarter Theatre Box

Office at 683-8000.

Princeton University

Richardson
Auditorium

Box Office

rickets & Informalioi

(609) 258-5000

Recitals • Voice • Piano • Organ •

Choral • Chamber Music Opera •

Children's Concerts • And Much More

-...";. i 24-hour concert information: 609-219-2001

History of the Sonata

Is Focus of Concert

, j},„ S, , fo/on. . . 0here ,V no a/tei

Princeton Shopping Centet • 683-8386

Musical selections will

Include Sonata In / minor.

L.281 by Domenico Scarlatti;

The Westminster Conserva- Sonata In g minor, "Aban-

tory will present the third and d°"ed Dldona" by Giuseppe

final performance of the Tartinl; Sonata in A major

1998-99 Family Concert by CPE. Bach; Beethoven s

Series Sunday, May 23 at 4 Sonata in A major. Op. 2

p.m. In Bristol Chapel at No. 2 and "The Anatomy of

Westminster Choir College, a Sonata" from his Sym-

Its theme is the history and phony No. 5; Prokofiev's So-

development of the sonata, nala No. 3, Op. 28 in a

featuring performances of minor, Sonata for Clarinet

selected sonata repertoire and Piano by Francis Pou-

from the' past two hundred l«nc i
Dussek's Sonata In B

years. Performers include /'<" maJ° r
- Op. 23; and So-

Westminster Conservatory "°'° ln E bV Paul Hlndemlth.

faculty members: Eric Hough- Admission to this recital Is

ton, piano; Dorothy Barrett, $6 for adults and $4 for stu-

violin; Linda Koch, clarinet; dents and senior citizens. For

Elena Panova, piano; Eunju more information call the

Joung, piano; Elma Adams, Westminster Conservatory at

piano; and special guest Ser- 921-7104. For 24-hour con-

ge! Panova, violin. cert Information call 219-

The performance is geared 2001.

for the entire family and will

lor Z cZe«ZZn

Z- Marvin Rosen Will Host

rated to explain the evolution WPRB Anniversary Show
of the sonata form to younger

Great Italians:

Amarone

1999 -36TH ANNUAL
SUMMER FESTIVAL OF MUSIC & DRAMA

MACBETH June 10, 11,12, 17, 18, 19

Shakespeare 70

DAMN YANKEES

July 8, 9,10, 14, 15, 16.OKLAHOMA!
Playtul Theatre Pio Rodgets S Hammerstein's Soaring melodies till the western sKies'

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM
July 22, 23. 24, 28, 29, 30, 31

The Pennington Players Something loi even/one - a comedy lomghli

MAN ot LaMANCHA Aug. 5. 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14

Pi Opera ton Monstrous windmills Spanish Inquisition, beautilul haimaidsi

8ox office opens 5:00 p m . pert dales only. (609) 737-1826.

Tickets can be purchased on day of perloimance only

CURTAIN TIME 8:30 pm
Regular ticket prices Wed , Thurs S Fn. - 1 00, Sat. - "9.00.

Children (undei 1 2) hall price • Seniors - 50« off

Purchase Advance Money-

PATRONS m
ANGELS (Tai

j Sale ot Ticket Coupons

ticket coupons). SUBSCRIBERS *39 (6-ticKet coupons)

CHILDREN S coupons l3 75 each

jctible contribution to Open Air Theatre enclosed) $_

Open Air Theatre. P O Box 5491 . Trenton. N 08638

ST«TC 7IP PHI-1NF

Marvin Rosen, host of

WPRB's Tuesday morning

"Classical Discoveries" radio

program, will present a spe-

cial anniversary edition of the

broadcast on May 25 from .6

to 8:30 a.m. WPRB, the

Princeton University radio

station, can be found at

103.3 FM.

Mr. Rosen, who has been

classical music buyer for the

Princeton University Store for

the past 12 years, will feature

"the best of the best" on the

anniversary program.

An accomplished concert

pianist coached by Karl

Ulrich Schnabel, Dr. Rosen

has released two CDs, Fred

the Cat and Vision of a

Starry Night. The latter was

chosen as one of 1995s best

CDs by critic Jurgen Gothe.

Dr. Rosen holds a

bachelor's degree In music

from The College of New Jer-

sey, a maser's degree in musi-

cology from the Manhattan

School of Music, and a doc-

Chianti

Brunello

Great Italian:

Teresa's

Teache
College, Columbia University.



MUSIC REVIEW

Pro Musica Ends the Season
With a World Premiere Piece
Frances Fowler Slade and Princeton

Pro Musica ended their twentieth

anniversary season with an unusual

combination of pieces on Friday night at

Richardson Auditorium Ms. Slade chose

music of two Classical period composers
— Haydn and Mozart — to combine with

a world premiere of a work which was

actually written 60 years ago.

Ms. Slade opened the concert on Friday

night with a world premiere of a piece by

Princeton composer Milton Babbitt. Music

for the Mass was actually composed in

1940, and then remained unpublished

until unearthed in a muslcological

research project In the early 1990s.

Scored for a cappella mixed chorus (but

accompanied In this performonce by

strings doubling the vocal parts.) Music for

the Mass was performed by the 25- voice

Pro Musica Chamber Chorus.

Milton Babbitt Is best known In music

circles as a composer whose music is

often based In mathematical or serial con-

struction. Music for the Mass Is very tonal

by Babbitt standards, with fugal themes,

forays Into major keys, and paired voices

moving In relatively diatonic modem The

Agnus Del" is the most complex move-

ment of the five movements of the Mass

set to music, featuring a thematic alto

"drone" reminiscent of the music of John

The Princeton Pro Musica Chamber
Chorus performed this piece well as diffi-

cult as It was to open a concert with a

wi.rlc muIi .is this. Although the constant

string accompaniment became rather

one-dlmenslonal as the piece went on. the

audience In Richardson was very attentive

and Intent on hearing as much as they

could from the piece.

Ms. Slade ventured away from the realm

of choral music for the next work, con-

ducting Mozart's Symphony In minor, K
550 with the Princeton Pro Musica
Orchestra. This symphony, one of

Mozart's later works, almost plays itself

via lis Inspired classical themes. Program-
nilnci on lii-sir.il repertoire with an orches-

tra which only comes together for a few

rehearsals before the performance Is

always risky, and the orchestra lacked the

ensemble "bite" and clarity that comes

from playing together over a long period

of time. However, the ensemble offered a

good reading of this standard work, with

nice solo playing by the horns and clari-

netist Oskar Espina-Ruiz.

Ms. Slade closed Friday's concert with

the Thereslenmesse of Franz Joseph

Haydn. Featured in this performance were

four soloists drawn from the roster of the

chorus: soprano Mary Trigg, mezzo-

soprano Sandra Austin, tenor Qulliano

Anderson, and bass Raymond Ayers.

This mass was a good choice for this

chorus to display its precise entrances and

cut-offs. Ms. Slade chose musical affecta-

tions and effects which saved the voices of

the chorus and maintained consistency of

vocal tone throughout the piece.

The soloists all had thoroughly prepared

their music, yet their placement in the hall

(behind the orchestra, far back on the

stage) was a detriment to their being

heard by the audience. The solo work in

this piece Is all performed as quartets;

there Is no extensive solo for one person.

The quartet blended especially well in the

"Quoniam" section.

Ms. Austin got caught at times in

the lower register trying to

project from the back of the

stage, but shone much more in the latter

part of the mass, when she was able to

sing higher. Mr. Ayers had one of the

more Interesting voices of the quartet,

with a great deal of bite in the tone. Mr.

Anderson and Ms. Trigg held their own
providing bright forward vocal tone in the

tenor and soprano registers.

Ms. Slade has spent this anniversary

season both standard and modem reper-

toire, and both orchestral and choral

music. Princeton Pro Musica has a verv

strong following In the Princeton area,

and has planned a similar Journey through

both conventional and unusual repertoire

for Its 21st season. Those In Friday night's

audience came away from the concert

feeling they had both learned something

new and been entertained — which is not

a bad mission for a performing arts orga-

nization

—Nancy Plum

CENTER SHOE
8 REPAIR

Princeton Shopping Center

924-6920

mind IlldlCI

Feng Shui De

609|497|4883

Heritage Lighting

The All Saints' Choir
Frances Fowler Slade, Director

presents

Mass in G
by

Franz Schubert

with soloists, strings, and organ

in a special

Choral Eucharist

for Pentecost

Sunday, May 23, 5:00 P.M.

All Saints' Church
16 All Saints' Road

Princeton, NJ 08540

For information,

call 609-921-2420

c*p-

DSWN™EARTH

jSL / Beautiful Gardens

JP^ in Practical Landscapes
Designed for Real People

with Real Kids, Pets, and Budgets

609 688 1625

r*P
WESTMINSTER COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA

Barbara Barstow, music director

Nights^in the

gardens
°fSpain

by Manuel de Falla with

JOSE RAMOS-SANTANA>a«o

Also performing Ortorino

Respighi's PINES OF
ROME & Paul Creston's

NIGHT IN MEXICO

SATURDAY, MAY 22

8 P.M.

Richardson Auditorium,

Princeton University

TICKETS: $IO adults,

$6 students/senior citizens

Call 609-258-50OO

Three Tony Nominations

For McCarter's "Electra"

-r*b

The
Composers' Ensemble
at Princeton

A Concert of

New Compositions

Works of:

Robert 8om

Nicholas HrookeGS
Colby Letrlcr GS
Alan Shocklry GS
Dan Trueman GS

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

^mmmuwi^mnmum.^
L

l ,
J
,

l
.!
orship

Wednesday, May 19, 1999
8:00 p.m.

TAPL1N AUDITORIUM
In Fine H.ill

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

The League o( American
Theatres and Producers has

announced that McCarter
Theatre's acclaimed produc-

tion of Sophocles' Electra

has received three 1999
Tony Award nominations.

Zoe Wanamaker received a

Tony nomination (or Best

Actress in a Play, as did

Claire Bloom for Best Fea-

tured Actress In a Play. The
production, directed by David
Leveaux, was also honored
with a nomination for Best

Revival.

Electra opened McCarter's
1998-99 Theater Season,
where it played to sold out

houses from September 15
through October 4. and went
on to be one of the biggest

hits of the Broadway season.

Representing McCarter at

the Tony Awards will be
Artistic Director Emily Mann.
Managing Director Jeffrey

Woodward and Board Presi-

dent Peter J. Ventlmlglla.

The 53rd Annual Tony
Awards, which honor the out-

standing achievements of the

1998-99 season, will be held

Sunday, June 6. at the Gersh-

win Theater.

Cit> ofTrei

World Premiere of three musical works

The

kerican Heritage Whd Sjinphonj

Featuring harmonica soloist

John Popper
I rmil man for Blues Traveler

a Thursday, May 27 at 7:30 pm

Crescent Shriner's Auditorium
SO \orthClinton Avenue

four blocks from the Trenton Train St

FOR TICKETS C4IX
(609) 497-2460 or (609) 924-2021
Leave a message if no one answers

Job Popper play* the Hober "Special 20' harmonifa
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vocabulary...

Say it

with flowers'.
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Shopping Center

609-921-1440

ThTnaukoftMusk

Trmce/on

Sun. . May 23— 3 fin

Rebecca Myers '99

Works of Rodrigo,

Barber tjf Shostako

Sun. . May 23— 8 fin

Mark Ellis '99

Aaron Jackson '02

piano

Works of Beethoven,

Chopin, Haydn

tifArutiunian

Westminster Community Chorus
Will Perform American Music
The Westminster Community Chorus will perform In

concert Sunday. May 23, at 7 p.m. In Bristol Chapel on

the campus of Westminster Choir College.

Conducted by Devln Mailman, the choir will present a

program of American music. The concert will include

music from a wide spectrum of Americas musical heritage,

including colonial music from Boston, Southern shape-

note hymns, songs of the slave experience, songs of the

Quakers and the Shakers, and arrangements of other folk

and minstrel songs.

Also on the program are compositions by some of the

United States greatest composers, including William Bill-

ings, Howard Hanson, Randall Thompson, Aaron Cop-

land, Samuel Barber, and Alice Parker.

Soprano Rochelle Ellis and baritone Rodney Briscoe will

Join the choir, and the program will be accompanied by

pianists Libi Lebel and Akiko Hosaki.

Tickets are $5 and may be obtained at the door or In

advance by calling the Westminster Conservatory

921-7104.

Micawber Books

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

Ashton-Whyte
Fine Bed Linens • Table Linens

Furnishings • Toiletries

50 South Main Street • Pennington NJ • 609-737-7171

PRECISION
CUT-TING
by our new york

trained staff

ANOTHER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

TOWN TOPICS
is

printed entirely

on

recycled paper.

TheJriendsofJrtusic

Mori. . May 24— 8 fin

Gwen Barriac '99

Thu..May27-

Charles Silio 'S

Christine McLeavey '01

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Soprano & Pianist

To Perform at Univ.

The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present a free

student voice recital by

soprano Rebecca Myers
accompanied by graduate stu-

dent Benjamin Binder on

Sunday afternoon, May 23, at

3, in Taplin Auditorium, Fine

Hall.

The program Includes

works by Benjamin Britten,

Dominick Argento, Samuel

Barber, and Joaquin Rodrlgo.

Rebecca Myers attended

Phillips Andover Academy
where she studied voice with

Anna Soranno, and partici-

pated in the Boston Univer-

sity Tanglewood Institute dur-

ing the summer of 1994,

studying with Shlnobu Taka-

gi. At Princeton, she studied

with Martha Elliott, and cur-

rently studies with Renee
Santer.

Benjamin Binder holds a

B.A. in music from Yale Uni-

versity, where he studied with

Sarah Lalmon, and the M.M.

In Piano Performance from

Washington University of St.

Louis, where he studied with

Seth Caulin. Further study

was with Eckart Sellhelm at

the American Institute for

Musical Studies In Graz, Aus-

tria.

Mr. Binder is currently a

first-year graduate student In

muslcotogy, and studies piano

at Princeton with Elizabeth Dl

Felice.

The program will open with

four songs by Robert Bums
from A Birthday Hansel,

Opus 92, of Benjamin Britten

in the arrangement foi

and voice by Colin Matthews,

followed by Six Elizabethan

Songs by Dominick Argento.

Three Songs, Opus 45, of

Samuel Barber and Cuatro

Madrlgales Amatorios by the

Spanish composer Joaquin

Rodrlgo, complete the

program.

Party on, {rids!

!!l!l!l ''.IHIIIVi

• Jack & the

Beanstalk
Scpk-mbci 2

Kjelsejj Theatre
at Ttlercer

at 2pm & 4pm

•Goldilocks &
the 3 Bears

October 9

at 2pm & 4pm

• The Velveteen Rabbit

November 1 9 at 7pm
November 20 & 21

at 2pm & 4pm

• The Tailor of Gloucester
ttV-T -Beatrix Poller

C* IR4-9*
4* One day only

-

tfjlff)
»°~

Sunday, December 1

2

for"*' chv.r«at2pm&4pm
Co\«r

»r°

"T»as the Night

Before Christmas..

December 17 at 7pm
December 18 & 19

2pm & 4pm

• Jenny & the

Jersey Devil

January 2 1 at 7pm
January 22 & 23

at 2pm & 4pm

• The Dragon's Tale

January 28 at 7pm
January 29 & 30

at 2pm & 4pm

L'uss in Hightnps

February 5

M

'«= A
The Lion, the Witch „
and the Wardrobe V ,*a
March 24 at 7pm
March 25 & 26

at 2pm & 4pm

The Frog Prince

at 2pm & 4pm

Cinderella

and The Chinese Slipper

Apni 29 Ghmhb
• Curious George

aawpmatipm-"--^

—

•-

• Curious George |fc jn

* 2pm & 4pm HfL
• Little Red WSS^
Ridine Hood

M

2pm & 4pm

.ittleRed

Riding Hood
May 1 2 at 7pm rf&W^f
May 13 & 14 v5"f«
at 2pm & 4pm ^

-Jf
Pippi Longstocking ^- ji

May 20 at ,./ /
2pm & 4pm

Les Miserables



Clubs & Organizations

The
Dance Club will .

members' dance on May 22.

al the Hightstown Firehouse,

Main Sireel. Hightstown

Non-members are welcome.

5 The United Jewish
£ Federation of Princeton

v Mercer Bucks Women's
a Campaign will hold Its

J3 annual spring luncheon at

Greenacres Country Club.

£ Lawremeville. on May 20. at

. 11:30. Author Nelly Toll, a

~c New Jersey resident, will be
z

. the guest speaker.

1 Ms Toll Is the author ol

tu several books, ini Incline IU-

z fiinr/ the Secret Window,

<£ which has sold more than

20,000 copies. In 1943. she

<3 was 8 years old when she and

£ her mother went into hiding

*- In Nazi-occupied Lvov.

| Poland.

fj In hiding, she created,

postcard-size paintings ol

tranquil scenes, happy fami-

lies and children at play. "If I

should be killed," Nelly con-

llded to her diary, "I hope,

that my art will reach the

whole world so they can see

what really took place and

remember."

Because of her father's per-

sistence and the help of a

gentile couple i

her from the Nazis. Nelly

The Princeton <

Jewish Women Interna-

tional will hold its spring

fund-raising event on Sunday,

May 23. at 11:30. at Greena-

cres Country Club, Law-

renceville.

The program will feature a

gourmet brunch with "Harry

and Bess Truman," William

and Sue Willis, who will por-

tray the personal side of the

couple who Inhabited the

White House from 1945 to

1953.

For Information, call Rita

Swlrsky. at 409-1722.

The Washington Cros-

Itu
hors d'oeuvres at 7:30, fol-

lowed by dancing at 8:30, to

Jack Jonah's band. Semi-

formal attire Is required.

For more information, con-

tact Lucy Dl Polvere. at 586-

2684. or Rose Ma)ofsky, at

8960734.

will sponsor two field trips to

the Princeton Institute

Woods, on Saturday, May 22,

and Sunday, May 23. Mark
lead lti|>

The luncheon couvert Is

$36. For additional Informa-

tion, or to make a reserva-

tion, call the Federation office

at 219-0555.

, May 26, at 7:30,

at the Lawrence Library, Dar-

rah Lane Em), Uwrencevllle.

Growers from around the

country have contributed to

the auction; and members of

the Society have contributed

orchids from their collections.

The auctioneer will be David

Rosenfeld, who has handled

pait Society auctions.

May 22; while Lou Beck

head the trip on May 23.

Both will start al 8 a.m.

The Institute Woods Is an

excellent place to observe

spring bird migrations of war-

blers and other songbirds

For more Information, call

Lou Beck al 737-0070 The

Society may be contacted, by

n<l 7 10-8200.

will celebrate its 20th anni

versary at a dinner party on

Friday, May 21 . at the Palmer

Inn, West Windsor, at 7. All

past and present members

and their guests are Invited.

The program will Include

remembrances and musical

entertainment by members.

Princeton Toastmasters Is

affiliated with Toastmasters

International, which has

about 9,000 clubs In 72

countries. The local group

meets at 7:30 on the first and

third Thursday of each month

at Princeton Methodist

Church (rear entrance), cor-

ner of Nassau Street and

Washington Road.

For more information, call

921-7822. Past Toastmaster

members who would like to

participate in the celebration,

should call Elliot Dennis, at

275-3806, for details and

p admission charge

HITOPS will hold a

PFLAG (Parents, Fami-
lies & Friends of Lesbi-

ans and Gays meeting on

Monday, May 24. from 7:30

10 W, al thfl agency's office.

21 Wiggins Street. Princeton

parents Sharon and Robert

Powell Will l.ullll.itethe meet-

Ing. The group meets
monthly and wtlcomsj pat

ents and friends of gay and
lesbian youth to attend.

For more Information about
the matting, call 683-5155.

Support Sources
Princeton Area Single Parents, a support and

resources group will hold its next meeting on Thursday,

May 20, at 7:30. in Child Care Room 1 of the Princeton

YMCA, Paul Robeson Place.

The group brings together single parents from the area

to discuss problems and issues lm|X>rtant to them, to share

Ideas, and develop a base of resources. Members decide

The Mercer County Arthritis Support Group will

hold a meeting on Wednesday, May 19, from 7 to 9, at the

Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital at Hamilton, 1

Hamilton Place.

will Include a discussion on "Osteoporosis:

It? What Can You Do?" Family and friends of

nembers are welcome to attend.

For more Information, call 584-6450.

The NJ Dental Association will conduct an "Ask
the Dentist Smile Une" on Friday. May 21. between 8:30
and 3. During those hours, the public will be able to call a
toll-free telephone number — 1-800-SMILE 33 — with any
questions related to oral and general health. The hotline, a
service of organized dentistry in New Jersey, is underwrit-

ten by a grant horn Delta Dental Plan ol New Jersey.

Service of Greater
offering a free seminar on managing
it their office, 707 Alexander Road.

Wednesday, May 26. at 7:30 p.m. Call 897-8100 for

Information.

"Everythingfor the Garden"

ROSES & PERENNIALS
ANNUALS & VEGETABLE SETS

• Tools
• Hoses
• Trees & Shrubs
• Summer Bulbs
• Fruit Trees

• Bird Food & Feeders
• All Types of Mulches
• Pottery

• Herbs
• Hanging Baskets
• African Violets

• Grass Seed
• Fertilizers

•Wood
Doormats

• Statuary

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Sun 11-3

OBAL'S
"For the very best"

516 Alexander Rd . Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

452-2401

• Accounting/Tai Preparation • Bathrooms:

• Bathtub Resurfacin

> For busy consumers who need

CONSUMER BUREAU

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHNSON A SON --

PnOCACOINO ELECTHIC

i Airport Transportation:

A.I LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Alarm Security Systems

• Appliance Repair:

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

• Auto Dealers:

ECONOCAR

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

11

by calling 609-924 07371

2
fn Order To Be and Remain
On I cmsumrr_Biireuu> Reg

ister Of Recommended Bus-

• Floor Covering Contractors:

• Floor Refinishing/lnslallations:

Q ONLY Business Firms m
Good Standing on the Bureaus

01 such advertising)

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR

609-924-0737

LOO»]
Since 1967 152 A

.113 i 03' 4ii

HAGERTY THE FLORIST I

> Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

• Auto Repairs & Service:
• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

•ra* Du.KJ.no cn 1580 N OloenAv Ew.ng

Piompl OeC-vefy I^O0-85HEATH[J3j8dl

• Carpentry:

!.. ,!. ...r .-.,r..1,l k ,.,.,,
)
.>R

• Furniture Dealers:

• Furniture Unpainted:

ERNEY'S UNFINISHED F

• Garage Doors:

MILLER GARAGE DOORS

I J,

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY « FLOWER SHOP

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM EstaD

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

• Computet Internet Services: • Histotical Restorations:

• Computer Repair & Service:

Sushi Plus a wide-ranging '

J.W. BUILDERS -

< Home Improvement & Repair:



services they can count on
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S ART REVIEW

£ Paint and Sensuous Paper Shine Through
tin Gallery Show by Five Talented Women
Con Brio

iCralella Gallery of the

S Forrestal

% 100 College Road East

g Through June 2
3

: *V* nls 5now brings together

z I five talented women —
z' A Anita Benarde, Lucy
°Graves McVlcker, Marie
£ Sturken, Carol Hanson, and

5 Diana Gonzalez Gandolfi — all

£ ol whom reside in the Princeton

£ Each pursues her own "Brio"

°wlth the confidence and
z panache ol a seasoned artist,

5 yet there are strong affinities

*- among them, not least of which

Is a feel for paper. In their work.

paper, that commonplace throw-

away, is elevated to uncommon

\ pplegate & Associates
CERTIFIED INDEPENDENT APPRAISAL SERVICE
In-uranrr • Eslalt- Si-Ill. mint • I'mpt-rli l.ii|iinlaln.n

\lt..rn.-> ami li.ink Support • Divi.i.m ..f IVo|K-rt)

l *>... ,„- ,„..!,., ti09.92l.l636 ,-,.,w,„..,„„ .,,.„

The Williams Gallery

Eighl Chambers Sire

PAINTING • PRINTS • SCULPTURE
FINE ART FRAMING

in -609-921-1 142

NANTUCKET LANDSCAPE: A watercolor by Carol Hanson, at the Gratella
There are fine works ol paint

fi -.u_, ih,„„nh i„„. >
>n paper _ water. „l„r, oil. and C"""Y through June 2.

mixed media, but it Is papei .is paint tli.it steals the show.

We are speaking here of sensuous handmade papers, partic-

ularly those by Ms. Sturken.

What Is paper and how Is it capable of yielding such a

profusion of color, surface, texture, and density?

Even ordinary paper, Including the one upon which this

review is written, Is made almost entirely of cellulose, pro-

duced by plants from natural fibers like hemp or Jute. The
process of macerating these fibers and turning them Into

paper was first developed In China around 1 50 B.C.

^he Eye

for

Ms. Sturken, w
s [thing "

along with

Marie Sturken

many years Is ^A
suliiiTl She * *

I years it

uthority on the subject. She
along with .loan Needhatn of Hopewell (not

Included In this show) has worked collaboratively with arti-

sans at the renowned Dleu Donne papermill In New York
and has shown widely In the region.

Papermaklng begins as pulp-making, a physical process
that requires huge vats and lots ol water. Once beaten, the
fibers assume the consistency of oatmeal. Ms. Sturken
applies ilns substance to a screen and secures it with a

frame,

I lei I.., hnlcal expertise as a papermaker, which Is consid-
erable, never encumbers what she has to say. Speaking
llmnii)li literal artifacts, such as old letters and photos
embedded In the paper, she delivers us to mysterious
places.

always the focal

documents, currency and stamps in its web. Because these

fragments sometimes get covered over or laminated beneath

the surface of the paper, the enigma Is heightened. Togeth-

er, the tactility of the fibers and the layered fragments

create a dense agglomeration.

In a piece entitled Yesterdays, ancient letters and a post-

card with a Dresden dateline are shaken loose from the

ribbon that bound them, and we are off on a Proustlan

Journey.

Diana Gonzalez Gandolfi

number of finely crafted small works — monoprints
and mixed-media pieces — by this artist are on
exhibit. Ms. Gandolfi plays with the geometry of

circles and triangles in Fluid Balance. In Ritual Waters she ^» I Frame
gives us an Isometric view of a reflecting pool.

All these pieces are figuratively abstract and have a tanta-

lizing sense of place.

In Autumn Flight, a roughly bisected frame contains
blackbirds on the left, bird tracks on the right and a patch of

azure sky. In a work entitled In Shadows, we are treated to

an Intelligent homage to Braque and the Cubist tradition.

Since Ms. Gandolfi showed her work at the Mercer Com-
munity College Gallery last year, she has continued to grow

PICTURE ALLEY
Gallery & Custom Framing

» Lamination Conseivalton Framing

Prints 8, Posters Needlework Catalogs ol Affordable A

Marketplace Mall, Rts. 27 & 518, Princeton ' 908-422-0999

1

ANTIQUE PRINTS

Hopewell
Framt
Shop Broad Street

II

Lucy Graves McVicker

This artist brings a very special sensibility to watercol-

or. She is well acquainted with the medium and
knows instinctively how to coax the happy accident

Into a full flowering.

twiTTnnnTixiA.

U© ARTS fr CRAFTS

\BIPThDAY

J Kids do "hands-on" arts and crafts
C projects and bring their creations home!
) Talented instructors show how!

\ Party themes you can have:

/ CLAY • SAND ART • CARTOONING
\ JEWELRY MAKING • ORIGAMI
/ RUBBER STAMPING V MORE.'

( Your party for 1 to 20 children

\ can even be custom planned
/ to fit your child's special interests!

X 609.896.4100

\™ SUN-°°^~
"" YourCriiTiv«C«nter

GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

[I
PICTURE FRAMING... PLUS

|

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
Fine Art • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing

Limited Editions • Restoration
Photo Frames • Artifacts

:<! us experience All work on premises • Over MVH) moldings

SUMMER ART
WORKSHOPS
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Like the papermaker. she nurtures the unexpected, riding

out the process, always with an eye for preserving that

quirky little random event.

There is always a persuasive mix of these events in Ms.
McVicker's work — gestural brushwork. bleeding, flowing,

mopping, blotting — all executed with cunning, exactitude
and grace. She makes it look effortless.

In a piece entitled Hopscotch, it appears that pomegran-
ates have arrived for a reunion with luxuriant blues and
lavenders. In a second painting entided My Cup Runneth
Over, the title —with missing serifs and loops — has been
integrated into the composition. A row of shimmering fruit

is suspended overhead.

Carol Hanson

Landscares on Nantucket are Ms. Hansons subjects.

She paints directly on paper with a broad, loaded
brush. She drags the color out. allowing the coarse

brisdes of the brush to leave residual smears and the effects

that one might find in a finger painting.

Winter Field is based on a primary color triad, with the

yellow field squeezing a red and blue grove of trees into the

horizon.

Beachgrass is a monoprint that mimics the artist's direct

painting style. (A monoprint is created by taking the print

from a flat non-porous surface such as metal or glass in

which a freshly-painted Image transfers on contact to the

paper.)

Anita Benarde

Ms. Benarde, who favors a palette of violet and
cream, shows a muted-media work entitled Olio-

man Jug. Mosaic-like patches of color dance
around a large vase, joined by moving wheels of color with

filigreed spokes. The painting explores the kinetics of ele-

ments in space and seems to pump rhythmically.

Falling Leaves is more literal, with a vertical cascade of

burgundy leaves.

Luminous color pushes forward adding density and chewy
nuggets of texture to the surface. Ms. Benarde. who showed
her work at the Gratella Gallery in November 1998, is also

the curator for this show.

She had expected her selections to be on view in the
Gratella Gallery, on the lower level of the Conference Cen-
ter, which is currendy under renovation. This space would
have provided the enhancement of contiguous white walls,

and would haw made possible a more condensed exhibit.

The show is now spread out on pillars, alternate walls and
cubby spaces upstairs, and the viewer must hunt for the

Despite our reservations about the

Artist Hopes Sale

Of Her Work Will

Help Pay Tuition

Princeton resident Elena
Todorova Peteva. 21. will

hold a retrospective exhibi-

tion of her work at her home
studio. 55 Battle Road, horn

Fine Arts, Philadelphia, for S
September 1999. She Is .

holding the "retrospective," m
she says, to raise money for g
her schooling. The Academy 2
has awarded her a merit a
scholarship, but it is not suffi- 2
cient to cover tuition and liv- •>

ing expenses. -o

21
: 6. An

HANDMADE PAPER: "Fragments I" by
Sturken, an example of "paper as paint," c

ded chine-colle fragments.

commend Ms. Benarde for her eye for quality. The artists

she selected complement one another handsomely, without

sacrificing their individuality. Adverse conditions do not pre-

vent their work from shining through.

For more information, call 259-3890, or 951-9747.

-F. R. Rivera

F. R. Riuera, former host o/ WWFM's "Gallery Talk," is

a painter, teacher, critic, and exhibition juror. He holds a

B.F.A. from Yale University and an M.F.A. degree from
the University of Pennsylvania.

opening reception will take

place on May 22. from 6 to

9, at the studio.

Ms. Peteva, a native of Bul-

garia, emigrated to the
United States four years ago
to pursue an art education.
Six months after graduation
from the Interlochen Arts
Academy, Interlochen, Mich.,

a private high school for the

arts, she suffered a ruptured

appendix. Subsequent hospi-

talizations and repeated sur-

geries put a stop to her stud-

ies for the next two years.

She is now embarking once
more on a program of study

and has been accepted by the

Pennsylvania Academy of

_ - foreign *.„

explains, her only

she

raising the necessary funds is
2

to "win scholarships and sell z
art. My parents live in Bulgar- J"

no support £— 1 have
here," she adds.

These days, Ms. Peteva is m
priiduung acrylic paintings, a
"All of them deal with sim- 5
plicity," she says. The sub- s
jects are still lifes, imaginary >
landscapes, and some figura- -
live art.

She will be showing her
j|

work on Fridays, from 4 to 8; •»

and on Saturdays and Sun-
days, from 10 to 8. On Sun-
day, May 23, however, the

hours will be 10 to 3. The
work may also be seen by
appointment. Call 921-1193.

While you're at the Shopping Center don't miss

Lobby for the Arts
Student Art Exhibition

Featuring artwork from the

Princeton Regional Public Schools, K- 1

2

May 22 -June 10

Coordinated by
Partnership for Arts Education
and The Princeton Shopping Center

IMAGINARY TREE: This 1994 pen-and-ink drawing
by Elena Peteva will be part of the artist's "retro-

spective," opening May 21, at her Battle Road stu-

dio. Call 921-1193.

Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

frames & framers
ercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road

|
lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

Yesterday's treasure,

Today's fashion find!

We're newly stocked

for SPRING!

OUR 55th YEAR!
Princeton's choice for

fine used clothing

since 1944.
You'll never know

until you go.I
234 Nassau Street, Upstairs at the I

Monday-Saturday 10-5

(609) 924-5720

BilliiiiilM I II Willi! \

m



« SPORTS
I Syracuse loss Ends Season for Tiger lacrosse;

I Women's lightweight Crew Triumphs in Sprints

BE BACK FOR THREE MORE VEARS: B.J. Prager (No. 12) moves
toward the Syracuse goal in second hall action last Saturday. The freshman
forward broke Jesse Hubbard's mark for goals as a freshman with 25, and
has three more years to try and top Hubbard's career total of 163.

N
o one on the Princeton men's

lacrosse team had ever had a colle-

giate season end In disappointment

taste of defeat that results from a season-

rhanqed .is Print elnn fell to Syr.

In the llisi round of the NCAA
The loss finally ends the lliier s icm.iik.ililr

run ol three consecutive NCAA Champion
ships dating back to 1996.

"As I told them In the locker room, there's

no senior group .inytvlieie <]i.iilii.iliii<i uilli

three national championships." head coach
Kill ileiney said, "I'm proud of these guys.

I'm proud of this team and I'm proud of the

opportunity to play a great team like

Syracuse."

Here was no such disappointment for the

women's lightweight crew, as Prinri'ton took

home the Lastem Sprints title for the second
time In as many years. The women's open

Princeton has accomplished

four seasons, the loss to Syra-

gh to swallow (or the men's
l, especially after Princeton

i an 0-3 start to run off

nine consecutive wins at the end of the regu-

lar season and vault Itself back Into the

national championship hunt.

The loss was especially hard on the

Hat Trick for Smith

Senior year — It's your team." captain
Lome Smith said. "We tried to take
everyone along with us for this whole

season, we |ust wanted to make this great
push forward Obviously losing your senior
vt'.n Is thf ti.iiilest, the hardest loss I've ever

rtM had a decidedly different feel

ms met back oo April 25.

tight, high-scoring affair

eight different

m vi iu cm MtoUMO BO LONG eveN
lousy mms aki pkiiiy QOOO.

As he has most of the season, Smith did

everything In his power to try to lead the

Tigers to a victory Saturday. Smith scored

three of Princeton's five goals, two of which

came In the first half, a period that ended

with the Tigers ahead, 4-3

The Princeton lead would not last very long

In the second half, as Syracuse's Chris

Cordlsco would score five minutes, 33 sec-

onds Into the third quarter to knot the score

at four. Cordlsco's score ignited a four-goal

Orangeman run that would give them the

lead for good, and slam the door on
Princeton's hopes for a fourth

national title.

Syracuse Slows Down Play

A team like Syracuse Is always going to

make a run. You )ust have to stem

the tide." Tlemey said. "And to be
honest with you. at 7-4, I really wasn't that

worried. I thought we'd break free at some
point. But we didn't, and that's a credit to

their goalie and to their defense and to their

In addition to Cordlsco. Llam Hanks, Matt

Curia and Josh Coffman all scored goals in

Syracuse's four-goal rally Coffman's goal

came with 13:51 remaining In the fourth

quarter, leaving plenty of time for Princeton

to mount a rally. But the Tigers never did.

Princeton finally broke an astounding 32-

mlnute, 42-second scoreless streak when
Smith scored the 94th — and final — goal of

his collegiate career with Just nine seconds
remaining In the game. By then It was far too

cLAKiOqe wiMe akjO LiquoR

694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415:392-5166

^ visa - maslercharge^

THE CLOSET DOCTOR

CLOSETS, MIKRORb fcSj
AND MORE W&r.
(800)344^537 j^'^j

268-8340 &gm

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE

Sports Fans

I BET
YOU
DIDN
KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD

BB ,u ;

\
I '. M \Ni INI I V

Oddly enough, one of

the great pitchers of all

time did NOT play
baseball ... Eddie
Feigner didn't play
baseball, but was a

touring softball pitcher

who did unbelievable

things ... He could
throw strikes with a

blindfold on and strike

out batters by throw-

ing the ball from
behind his back ... He
threw a softball faster

than anyone else ... In a

1967 exhibition game,
he struck out 5 Hall-

of-Famers in a row —
Willie Mays, Willie

McCovey, Brooks Rob-

inson, Harmon Kille-

brew and Roberto
Clemente.

SDBRATE®aol.com.

If you arrange the

names of all the thou-

sands of men who've
ever played big league

baseball in alphabetical

order, the name that

comes first is Hank
Aaron - and isn't it odd
that the man who
stands first on the all-

time home run list

should ALSO stand
first on the all-time

alphabetical list of all

the major leaguers in

history.

»-»-, ''-U.->,"''.'"-U.- . -.-l

Route 206 • Princton • (609) 921-2222
\xkMqjU\M A^oss From The Princton Airport

7 &utf*%£,
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JAGUAR • JEEP • LEXUS • MERCEDES BENZ • MERCURY •

PONTIAC • PORSCHE • SUBARU • TOYOTA • VOLVO

BODYSHOP 924-3082
28Years Servicing
Foreign CarNeeds
Let us getyour car readyforSummer
We ServiceAll Makes& Models.

OIL CHANGE
LUBE & FILTEB

AS WELL AS
NO CHARGE
SAFETY

INSPECTION!
SI 00 VALUE

With $500 Service Work
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Spring Sports
Continued from Preceding Page

and which Princeton eventually won, 15-14.

on Josh Sims' goal in quadruple overtime.

Surprisingly, Syracuse, a team known for

their high-tempo offense, slowed the ball

down often, and played a well-disciplined,

defensive game. The Orangeman forced the

Princeton offense into a lot of one-on-one

situations, something that the Tiger's offense

does not excel at.

"We're not a one-on-one team, other than

Lome and Josh Sims." Tiemey said. "We're

a team that dodges, moves the ball, gets

assists, makes a pass in transition, and we
Just didn't do that today. This Is the same
group of guys that scored 16 in the last two
(games) and 15 up at Syracuse."

In addition to the disciplined Syracuse

defense, Princeton's offense was further hin-

dered by a simply outstanding game from

Orangeman goalie Rob Mulligan. Mulligan

made 16 saves in the contest, including six

one-on-one stops In the crease according to

"I think (Mulligan's) play speaks better than

I can describe," Smith said. "Everyone saw
how he was getting every shot."

It was because of the play of Mulligan and

the rest of the Orangeman defense, that

another outstanding effort from the Tigers'

defense went by the wayside. Princeton

allowed only 30 shots, and goalie Corey

Popham made nine saves.

Despite the fact that the Princeton season

ended in heartbreak for the first time in four

seasons, the 1999 campaign was not without

its bright spots. Princeton turned around a

season that was on the brink of disaster after

the three season-opening losses, and along

the way earned its fifth-straight Ivy League

title. Tiemey pulled off one of the most mas-

terful coaching jobs in his brilliant career,

molding a young team back into a national-

title contender over the last nine weeks of

the regular season.

Great Year for Sims

Junior midfielder Josh Sims continued

to show he is one of the top players in

the country, as he finished the season

as Princeton's leading scorer with 43 points.

With a goal against Syracuse, freshman

attackman B.J. Prager finished the season

with 25 goals, breaking the Princeton record

for goals by a freshman, which was previ-

ously held by Jesse Hubbard with 23. Prager

was the star of a extremely talented fresh-

man class which should pay dividends for

Princeton in the years to come.

But most of the talk after the game was

not of the freshman class, or even of the

crashing defeat, but of Princeton's senior

class, and what they have accomplished over

their four years at the University. That class

which includes Smith, Popham, All-America

defenseman Jon Harrington and Kurt

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
2nd & 3rd Generations Manufacturing Co.

a in, !,nHI
> "CARRYING THE UNUSUAL & GOOD FENCE'

532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

609-452-2630

Insight. Integrity. Passion.

Equals Client Satisfaction.

Wf. Build Relationships,

THE REIGN HAS ENDED: Princeton's

Chris Berrier hides his face but not

his emotions at the end of Saturday's

NCAA lacrosse game with Syracuse.

The Orangemen ended the Tigers'

three-year reign as national champi-
" rst round game, 7-5.

Lunkenheimer, and several other key contrib-

utors will graduate with amazing four-year

record of 52-6 including an astounding 24-0

mark in the Ivy League — not to mention

three NCAA titles.

"This group of seniors, I can't be anymore

proud of this group," Tiemey said. "We lose

phenomenal defensive players. We lose one

of the best that's ever played at Princeton in

Lome Smith."

The loss to Syracuse will certainly not tar-

nish what the Princeton Class of 1999 has

accomplished, or what it has been through —
together.

"It's been a wild ride, a lot fun," said.

"When I think back on my four years, I've

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

PEYTON

Choose the BEST SELLERS

Let Peyton People sell your home

143 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

609-92 1 - 1 550 FAX: 609-92 1 -0567
Exclusive AjjiUate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES

IJB^J.'lJl.lcflMH.lF
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH ll!™£

JEEP

WHERE THE ONLY PRESSURE
IS IN THE TIRES!

A V Laredo & LimitedH \\ in the all new
'Patriot Blue'

-,§»!
The All New

1999 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited

'99 CHEROKEE
SPORT 4X4

'2000" NEON
4-D00R

'99 CHRYSLER
CONCORDE LX
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Continued from Preceding Page

played with the greatest guy* that I could

ever ask to play with. All the way from the

freshman this year to the seniors when I was

a freshman. They mean so much to me.

They were the greatest guys I ever played

with."

While the loss ended Princeton's season

and Its run of three consecutive national

Hue*, ten is little reason to believe the

Princeton dynasty is over.

"Whenever we've lost a great team, we just

keep going on," Tlemey said. "In 92, they

told us it was a fluke, it was over; In '94 they

told us It was over without (Scott Baclgalupo)

and Kevin Lowe; In '97 when we went unde-

feated they told us It was a fluke.

"So we'll be back, we'll be back It II just

have a new century written on It."

The women's lightweight crew Is In only Its Notes: The first round loss to Syracuse

second year of existence, but Princeton has was the earliest exit from the NCAA tour-

already claimed two Eastern Sprints titles. In noment for the Tigers since an opening

New Preston Conn., Saturday. Princeton round defeat by Yale in 1990. the first

took home Its second-straight Sprints title, year Princeton qualified for post-season

defeating second-place Virginia by an ploy under coach Bill Tierney. Since then

impressive margin of 5.1 seconds. Radcllffe the Orange and Black has lost to Towson
finished In third, more than six seconds Stole in the quarterfinals in 1991. twice to

behind the Tigers, and Wisconsin finished a Syracuse in the semfinals in 1993 and the

distant fourth, more than 17 seconds off the quorter/ina/s in J 995. and iron the title

lead. With the victory. Princeton remains euery other year.

undefeated on the season.

The women's open crew was less success-

ful, finishing in second place, just over two

seconds behind first-place Brown. The open

crew finished second in the Chick Willing

Points Trophy Standings, which takes Into

account all races held at Sprints

finished 10 points behind Brown.

Lacrosse in

It won't be Princeton playing, but

lacrosse fans can still watch some good
lacrosse this Sunday In Princeton Stadium.

The quarterfinal round will match Syra-

cuse against top-seeded Loyola at 1 p.m..

Forty-five minutes after that contest ends

third-seeded Virginia will face off against

Delaware.

Tickets are $12 for adults and $5 for

students, and there should be plenty avail-

able at the gate.

Only One Health
Network In The Nation
Guarantees Timely,
Responsive Care.

The Robert Wood Johnson
Health Network.

When we introduced our 15/30

/:\*Z— Y * Emergency Room Guarantee

kO !•*! year, we told our

\0 patients they would see a

I5 nurse within IS minutes

A***

ol theli arrival, and a

4^1 doctor within .!()... or we

mid pay the I mergency

tin.- yen later, we're proud to report thai "N"

emergencj room patients are seen within the promised

se, life threatening emergencies are

always treated immediately.

rhe Robert Wood lohnson Health Network is trie onl)

health network to (He tuition to actually guarantee

timely, responsive care. And with our affiliation with

the UMDNJ-Robert Wood lohnson Medical School, you

can be assured ol only the finest medli

Many health networks promise quick response. But

only one guarantees it. the Robert Wood lohnson

Health Network,

1
HEALTH NETWORK! —

Hearth Network: Bayshore Community Hospital. CentraState Healthcare System. Rahway Hospital*,
Center. Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital. Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital at Hamilton

Warren Hospital' and UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

•Rahway Hospital and Warren Hospital are no , y« fMrUcipattng In the program Program guidetines gg, u,..,r bj^j „ P„ r
.

p
llnplemenlation .



When you buy a Honda,

choose a dealership that's as well engineered as the car.

Z&W Honda - Recipient of the Honda Presidents Award 3 Years Running

Financing as low as 3.9% on Civics
Subject to credit approval by America Honda Finance Corporation. Offer expires June 1 ,

1999.

# Saabvs.the

Microscope
The Saab 9-5 Wagon holds up under

tough scrutiny to win the AAA Top

Car award. Automotive critics are tough.

So take note of the Saab 9-5 Wagon, winner of

the AAA Top Car award for the $35,000 to

$40,000 category.** An impressive win since

the category includes sedans and SUVs. Along

with safety and versatility features, this new

Saab has a turbo engine for performance and

agility you might not expect from a wagon.

No wonder the judges were so impressed.

Starts At $31,850*

V6 Starts At $36,900*

SPORTSilNDSPECIALISTCARS
Sales, Service, Parts and Custom Leasing

1023 State Road. Princeton . Tel: 609-924-5101 • Fax: 609-924-5034 . VAAAW.princetonsaab.com

4-cyl. auto. VIN X3O70410. #4582. scarobe green, ale. p/s. p/b. leather;

As rated

. . i auto. VIN X30763S5. »4634, silver, o/c. p/b. p/s.

www.saabusa.com
•MSRP does not include $575 destination charge. Taxes, insurance, title, registration fees and optional equipment

, Association's 1999 Autograph Book © '1999 SAABCARS USA. INC

1 800 SAAB USA
American Automobile



BRANCH MANAGER
TREE COMPANY Princeton Public Library

Open 7 Days A Week
For Your Convenience

Monday - Thursday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 5:30 pm

65 Witherspoon Street

THE PENULTIMATE GOAL FOR WELSH: This was 211th goal of Lauren
Welsh's Princeton Day varsity lacrosse career, coming in the second half of

last Thursday's Prep A semifinal against Peddie. Her final goal came a couple
of minutes later, giving PDS a brief, 7-6, lead, but the Falcons rallied for a
128

PDS Girls' Lacrosse

Defeated by Peddie

In Prep A Semis
The Princeton Day girls

lacrosse team gave a 15-1-1

Peddle squad all it could han-

dle well Into the second half

of last Thursday's Prep A
semifinals, but eventually fell

to ll»' lop seeded Falcons,

12-8. The game was the last

this spring lor Princeton Day,

which ended with a 9-7 mark.

"We played the game we
wanted to In the first half,"

PDS coach Jill Thomas said.

"The kids came to play and I

couldn't be prouder of them.

for the seasc

her standout (

212

But they would also be the

last for Welsh and almost the

last lor PDS. By the time Ann
Schorllng scored with just a

few minutes left on the clock,

Peddie had wrapped up a

12-8 triumph. The Falcons

did It by controlling the mld-

fleld, and denying Welsh the

ball. Peddie held PDS to no
goals and Just three shots

In favor of PDS. Margo Smith
who came in for Helwlg with

the Panthers behind 5-2

played well In goal.

Graduation will claim Lau-

ren Welsh and Jamieson, the

two top, scorers, as well as

Flores, Schorling and Smith.

That still leaves a strong con-

tingent to carry on for Tho-
mas. Including O'Hara. Ally

Welsh, hi.. Crulkshank,
Bracken, Helwig, Levin and
Vahlslng.

Annie Jamieson, Tyler
Bracken and Marissa Vahls-

lng also tallied for Princeton

Day: Rachel Levin and Ally

th< Urn,
around, PDS was dinging to

a 5-4 lead.

Paddlt resolved to change
that In the second hall, and It

took )ust 40 seconds to

reclaim the lead, 6-5, with a

pair ol goals by Kate Murray.

Princeton Day wasn't through
yet; Lauren Welsh answered
with a pair to give the Pan-
thers a 7-6 advantage. The
goals gave Welsh lour lor the

afternoon at that point, 95

ago Tuesday, In a rematch
with Hun. the Panthers had
to work a lot harder to put
the Raiders away than they

3-0 deficit, and then

aged to score Just one more
goal than Hun In each hall,

seven to six, and snuck away
with a 14-12 victory.

The big three led the way
lor Princeton Day; Welsh had
six goals, O'Hara four and
Jamieson, three. Tina Flores

tallied the other goal. Shots
were almost even. 26 to 25

PDS Boys Lacrosse

Wins Pair of Games

The Princeton Day lacrosse

team won two more games
last week, and improved its

record to 11-3 at the end of

the regular

:

The
streak may have been helpful

to the Blue and White in Its

Prep B championship game
against Montclalr-Klmberley

Academy scheduled to be
played this past Tuesday.

In a see-saw battle with

Manasquan a week ago Tues-

day. Princeton managed to

take the lead from one period

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath

Rtnovators offine homes since 1984.

• Professional Design
• Quality Materials

• Superiot Installation &
Service

• Majot Appliances
• Authorized Corian

_ Fabricator

Tailoring inviting, efficient, easy-care
living spaces to fit your lifestyle.

^' thomos Joharvson Certitied Kitchen Designer /S?

908.359.2026 t£
Route 206 at Mountainview Plaza Belle Mead

Showroom Hours
Tue Wed. Fri. Sat 9-5. Thur 9-9

\lsllmir J»™»»j„, ,,„„ ; A';

in kiii hin renovationl

the

game was over the Panthers

had earned a 10-7 triumph.

The Blue and White led 3-2

after one, 7-4 at halftime,

and then matched the visitors

goal for goal In the second
half.

Carl Rohrback had a hat

trick and one assist to lead

the offense; Jon Schor, John
O'Hara and Chris Westcott
each contributed two goals

i Erint Sen
added the other goals, and
also picked up two assists.

Alex Potter had 18 saves.

On Friday, coach Peter Hlg-

glns' team gained a more
Impressive victory, a hard-

fought 7-5 triumph over
Hopewell Valley. Entering the

fourth quarter either team
could have won this one. and
the Bulldogs seemed to have
the best chance as they were

5-3. But Sen s goal

Sen's next goal from just to

the right of the crease tied

the game at 5-5. Next it was
Westcott s turn, his goal with

2:59 remaining proved to be
the game winner, and O'Hara
added an insurance tally with

about a minute left. Others
scoring for PDS included

BETTER PCs NO Video or Sound On Board!!

Say NO to CHEAP Limited Upgrade PCs!
1 00% Upgradeable Construction .... .'

Full Size 8 Slot Main Boards!
All Brand Name Parts - INSIDE!

Fast! • Beats Most All Major Brands!
NO Integrated Video Using Main RAM!
NO Cheap Onboard Integrated Sound!
NO Proprietary "Obsolete" Main lids.!

NO X-Country "On-Hold" Support!

NO More Obsolete PCs .

P2s - Upgradeable to Pentium 3/
H\ Mam bd. 8 Slot • Abit 7 bay Tower 104 Key* 3.5"

#1 AGP 3D 4Mg Video by ATI Windows 98 wICD

Yamaha Sound System 3 Button Logi Mice 40xCD

#1 West Digital 6.4gb HO PC Speaker Set Head Set

64mg SDRAM 1 5"SVGA .28 56k modem 1 06 Titles

Clelron 333MMX S 1 039 350MMX S1 1 49 (S3 1 mo

400MMX S 1 1 99 IS33mo Celeron 40Ommx S1 099
w/17"SVGA.27dp * 579 WI450 Wall Subwooler Set *S39

ROBOTICS Quality Pentium 3/
#1 Full Size Main bd. 8 Slot 7 bay Tower 104 Key

3D 8 Mg ATI Video Windows 98 w/CO 3.5"Floppy

#1 Sound Blaster AWE 64 3 Button Logi Mice 40xCD

#1 West Digital 8.4 gb HD PC Speaker Set Head Set

64mg SDRAM 17"SVGA .27 56k modem 106 Titles

450MMXS1439 / 500MMXS1699

AMD 350 / PC S 499

Blaster 128 549

Vigiano

"/ saw an enormous improvement in my child's

academic abilities and confidence afterjust four weeks
at the Lewis School Summer Program"

Lynn Sian. Parent of Middle School Student at Lewis School

OPEN
HOUSE

Sunday Afternoon

June 6th

1-3 pm

The Lewis School of Princeton
This meeting is an opportunity for parents

to explore the educational advantages
of a learning experience at The Lewis School.

Register now for 1999 Summer Program
MORNING ACADEMIC SESSIONS

For Pre-School Through College-Prep

AFTERNOON ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
A variety of exciting Arts Courses
as well as Sunshine Sports Camp!

Please contact David Sticr. Director ofAdmissions

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 924-8120

The Lewis School is a non-profit, non-sectanan educational institution
tor students with dyslexia. ADD. and related learning differences
We nullURH. Itudents of all raaws. arearis^anrt pthnir hackrjrniinrln



The Wire Guys
AUDIO VIDEO INSTALLATION CO.

Experts in...

• Custom Home Theater • Multi-Room Audio & Video
• Home Security & Phone System • Satellite TV

• Installed Central Vacuum Systems

1-888-540-WIRE u„ ..... ,„
!<guvs.Ioolcom.ta<OT-758-S/l3 Off Wired

BETWIXT AND BETWEEN: The Panthers' Emily O'Hara finds herself trying to

1 Peddie defenders. The Falcons shut down the
offense for a large portion of the second half. mwoMMUnvisi

PDS Baseball Loses

To Lawrenceville;

Beats 2 B Teams
The Princeton Day baseball

ended its season last

week with three

showed why the Panthei

moved up to Prep A
tion this spring.

In the first they crushed

Prep B opponent Rutgers

Prep, 19-5, in the last contest

of the regular season. In the

second they fell 8-4 to

Lawrenceville in the second

round of the Prep A tourna-

ment. On Friday, they blasted

another B opponent. Saddle

Hlver, 9-2.

The Blue and White was
too strong to remain in Prep

B, where it could have easily

won another championship,

but not quite strong enough
ito win In Prep A. It finished

with a 9-11 record, beating

every Prep B team it faced.

"I thought we did pretty

well," PDS coach Bob Tho-

mas said. "We gave the

league some good games. We
enjoy being up here so we are

going to stay-

Too Strong for Prep B
A contest against Rutgers

Prep a week ago Tuesday

demonstrated why the Pan-

thers chose to move up to the

Prep A tournament level this

year, despite knowing the dif-

ficulties they would have.

PDS is far too strong for the

Prep B schools.

It scored early and often

against the Argonauts on
their home field, and
wrapped up this one-sided

affair in just five innings with

a 19-5 triumph. A
first was followed by a seven-

run second and then an eight-

run third, with single tallies in

the fourth and fifth.

Seven home runs by the

Blue and White pretty much
tells the story. Zach Thomp-
son hit two, Chris Breiten-

berg, Brian Avery, Steve Chi-

avarone and Matt King
clouted one apiece. Seellg

had three hits in all, Jesse

Thompson, Ben Petrick, King

and Chiavarone had two

will lose Breitenberg,

Petrick, Doss and Brian McK-
who was sidelined all

graduation, but has a strong

nucleus of players returning,

including Zach and Jesse

Thompson, Paris McLean,
King, Seelig, Avery and
Chiavarone.

EXQUISITE LANDSCAPE
DESIGNS &

INSTALLATIONS

Stone Retaining Walls

Patios, Decks and Walks,
Water Gardens

& Japanese Gardens.

Shop at Peterson's fo
the finest quality money c

has a perfe SO

PDS Tennis Wins 5-0

Prep Tournament Next

The Princeton Day ten-

nis team lost to George
School and Lawrenceville

last week, but then along

came Ranney, and the

Panthers coasted to a 5-0

victory over the school that

rarely beats PDS in any
sport.

Playing at first singles.

Brett Carty won in two
sets, losing Just five games.

James Utterback at No. 3
didn't even give his oppo-
nent a courtesy game, win-

ning love and love. Fran

Rusciano had the toughest

time, needing three sets,

6-3, 5-7. 6-3, to put away
his opponent.

In doubles play, Chris

Jacobi and Matt Levine

zipped to a 6-0, 6-2 deci-

sion at No. 1, and Mike
France and Garrett Suss-

man had an equally easy

time winning 6-1, 6-1.

The Panthers will play in

the Prep B Tournament
this week, and finish their

season against Rutgers

Prep on Friday.

record. Halpern

that sharp, allowing five runs

on seven hits through five

innings, but then he didn't

have to be.

But 48 hours later facing a

15-2 Lawrenceville team,

PDS couldn't match the Big

Red's firepower. Falling

behind 6-0 after three

innings, the Panthers made a

game out of it in the later

innings scoring single tallies

in the fifth and sixth, and two
in the seventh, but the home
team added two more for a

comfortable win.

Brian Avery, 0-4, pitched

all six innings, allowing six

hits, including a pair of two-

run homers to postgrad Chris

Richards. PDS hurt itself with

several throwing errors, but

all the runs were earned.

Thomas' troops actually

out-hit the winners, getting

nine safeties, but they didn't

come when the Panthers'

needed them most. King was
the only players to get more
than one.

On Friday against Saddle

River, Doss wound up his

high school career in style,

getting three hits, including

two home runs, driving in

three runs, and scoring three

times. For good measure, he

also pitched four innings,

allowing just one run on two

hits, and gained credit for the

victory.

Petrick also had a nice final

game, with two hits including

a home run. Seelig pitched

the final three innings, and

mm

Community Education
It's notjust a program -

it's our commitment to you andyourfamily.

HU "Making Necessary Choices for Your Future: Advice on

Preparing a Living Will" May 19. 7:00-8:30 p.m. Speaker: Marti

Kennedy, R.N. Cost: $5 (609) 497-4480

wfeM "Heartsavcr" Basic Life Support Course

May 21, 6:00-10:00 p.m. One-person CPR and methods to assist

choking victims will be demonstrated with practice time provided. A
course participation card will be awarded upon completion. Cost: $30

($20 for seniors) Registration required and acknowledged upon

receipt of course fee. Walk-ins not accepted. (609) 497-4480

|jlf "Phenomenal Women... Pulling Yourself First"

May 22. 9:30 a.m.- 1 2: 30 p.m. This program will include screenings

for blood sugar, blood pressure, and bone density, a fashion show,

poetry readings by actress and former professor Cecilia Hodges, and

a continental breakfast. Ongoing events will include make-overs and

demonstrations of facial massage techniques. This program is a

project ofthe Committeefor Multi-Cultural Outreach, a group

comprised ofMedical Center employees. Location: Community Park

School, Princeton. Cost: $5 (609) 497-6654

HPf "The Financial Burden of Elder Care"

May 24, 5:00 p.m. Free seminar co-sponsored by The Medical Center

at Princeton Foundation and Merrill Lynch. Location: Merrill Lynch

Auditorium, Scudders Mill Road, Plainsboro. (609)497-4190

||'^ National Bone Marrow Registry Drive

June 17, 3:00-8:00p m. Join this registry and you might be able to

give the gift of life to those suffering from leukemia, Hodgkin's

lymphoma, and others in need of bone marrow transplants. Co-

sponsored by the Leukemia Society of America. Location: Hospital

Main Lobby. (609) 497-4458

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Your healthcare partner for life.

253 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 497-4000 • www.mcp.org



: Blair Nips Hun
: In Prep A Semis,

; Raiders End 8-15
- Finishing with an 8-15

: record, the Hun baseball

; team didn't have a great sea-

J
son, but the Raiders did come

» oh so close to getting into the

•- finals of the Prep A touma-

| ment last Sunday.
:

Facing third-seeded Blair In

? the semifinals, Hun had leads
' of 5-0 and 8-6, but finally fell

= to the Buccaneers, 9-8 In 10

; Innings. Playing as the vlslt-

i Ing team on its uivn field,

c Hun opened with five runs In
u
the top of the first, but start

1 1ng pitcher Luke Tozzl Imme-

diately gave back three of

? those In the bottom of the

Hirst, and by the third Blair

| led 6-5,

Hun then look Its second

lead with three In the top of

the fourth. That lead held up

until the bottom of the sixth.

Relief pitcher Nick D'Angelo

gave up two at that point,

and the eventual winning run

In the bottom of the 10th.

The Raiders had loaded the

bases with one out In their

half of the 10th, but could

Matt Carroll was the hitting

star for Hun, getting three

hits and scoring twice. Chris

had two hits

louble and drove

In the opening round of the

Prep A tournament Hun had
little to show for Itself against

Peddle, losing 11-1. The Fal-

cons opened with four runs In

the first off starting and los-

ing pitcher Tozzl, and never

looked back. Tozzl settled

down .ifii'r that, but Carroll

the third of four Raider pitch-

ers gave up six runs In the

one-third of an Inning he
worked in the sixth.

Meanwhile Peddle pitcher

Jung Wl was handcuffing the

Hun batters in every Inning,

allowing just four hits. The
Raiders lone run came In the

fourth on singles by Ian Spur-

lock and Rob Worth, a wild

pitch and a ground out by
Monflletto that scored
Spurlnt'k.

Faced with elimination for

the tournament on Thursday
If It didn't come up with a

victory, Hun won a slugfest

ova si lt.iH.ti. t - 13 10

Peddle proved to be no

problem on Thursday. Rice.

Weinstein and Saltman all

won In two sets. Weinstein

had to win a 7-3 tiebreaker in

the first set to prevail. In dou-

bles play Rounds and Jacober

won 6-3, 6-2, and Tom
Diverio and Evan Ashworth

won. 6-0, 6-4.

But on Saturday In

Pottstown, PA, Hun ran Into

a strong Hill squad, and came

away with just one victory in

seven matches losing 6-1 to

Hill. The lone winner was

Saltman and third singles,

and it took him three sets and

a tiebreaker, 7-6 (7-3). 3-6.

6-3, to do it. Rice and Wein-

stein both lost quickly in two

sets at first and second sin-

gles, and Lelghton Laughlln

lost 6-1,6-2 at fourth singles.

Hill took all the doubles

matches in two sets; Round

and Jacober had the best

match, losing 6-3. 7-6

(12-10).

IF YOU LIVE
| TOWN TOPICS al a

nail subscription can save

money Call 924-2200

TOUGH OUTING FOR AVERY: Princeton Day's

Brian Avery pitched a complete game against

Lawrenceville last Thursday, but ended up the the

short end of an 8-4 score in the Prep A tournament

game. His stats read better than the score, six

hits, six strikeouts and two walks, and two of the

PHS Tennis Wins Two
Losing Just One Set

The Princeton High Tennis

team Is getting ready for the

Group Three State Champi-
onships, and the only ques-

tion Is: will the Tigers be

ready for the tougher compe-
tition the tournament will

eventually provide.

The Tigers won two more
matches last week, losing Just

one set along the way. That Is

four consecutive matches the

team has won by the score of

50. Princeton High, seeded
second, was scheduled to

begin play In the NJS1AA
Central Jersey Group Three
tournament this past Tuesday
with a match against seventh-

seeded Matawan. Ocean
Township is seeded first.

Last Wednesday, the Tigers

blew by Hopewell Valley In

quick order. The only person
to lose a set was Scott Wllllg

,il fall that**, After winning

ths Iiim set, 6-3, he suffered

,i mild letdown

against Mike Simmons, and

lost that 64. Regaining his

focus in the third he shut

Peter Pine dropped only

three games at second sin-

gles, and Ronak Pandya had

to work a little harder at No.

3. winning 6-3. 6-4. In dou-

bles play Michael Wong and

Brian Lau waltzed to a love-

and-love triumph at No. 2,

while Eric Applequist and
Mike Medvin put their first

doubles opponents away los-

ing Just two games.

Twenty-four hours later

when a 1-13 Hamilton team
met 14-1 Princeton the result

could have been mailed In.

Pine moved up to first sin-

gles, and dropped )ust one

game, Eyal Shnaps, playing

at two, lost just two games,

and Pandya lost one game at

three. Applequist and Medvin
whitewashed their opponents,

and Seth Landau and Ted
Dlstler did the same at sec-

ond doubles.

would mm into one. Neither

team scored until ttu Fourth

when Hun went ahead 3-1.

I Ik- Rakkn added seven
more for a 10-1 advantage in

the fifth, and seemed to have
this one well In hand. But the

Gray Bees came back with

Dave Donml!
Raiders offense uiili Hum ..I

Hun'l 1 1 bits, scored three

times and knocked In two
runs. Carroll h,«l two hits,

scored twice and collected

two RBIs; Tucker Dansberry
and Worth both had two hits

Tozzl was the WUITHU ihis

time going five Innings, and
allowing just one run on two
hits. Mike Kaplan replaced
him and deserved better sup-

port. He did give up four hits,

but shoddy fielding allowed
all nine runs to be unearned.

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely

on recycled paper.

PHS Softball Shutout

By Hamilton, 13-0

li wasn't «i ntHKi tint* f° r

the Princeton High Softball

team to be hosting Hamil-

ton last week The visitors

had just been knocked out

of the county tournament

and were mad as hornets.

Taking out Its frustration

on a 1-12 Tiger squad,

Hamilton, 13-2, scored

two In the first, two in the

third, four in the fourth

and ended this mismatch

with five In the sixth. The
Hornets collected 11 hits

Princeton High had trou-

ble at bat, collecting just

(our nils. ,ind in the field,

making sLx errors. And
when the latter total

more than the former,

chances of winning

remain on the PHS sched-

ule. Thursday at McCorris-

tln. next Tuesday at home
against Hopewell
Thursday. May 27 Notre

KOPP'S CYCLE

38 Spring Street

Princeton, NJ

924-1052

BUrMdgg

Sfia

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

Come visit our beautiful new store!

63 palmer square west
(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed 10-6 ' Thurs-Fri: 10-8.30' Sat 1C-6» Sun 12-5

Palmer Square

I -800-644-3489

The regular season will con-

tinue with matches against

McCorrlstin on Thursday,

Hopewell on Monday. It will

end Thursday, May 27
against Notre D,n

Hun Wins 2 Matches

Next

The Hun School (ennls

team won two of three

matches last week and fin-

ished Us regular season with

a 7-6 record. Next up is the

Ptep A tournament this week.

The Raiders began with a

4-1 triumph over Rutgers

Prep last Wednesday, winning

all three singles matches In

two sets. Rip Rice disposed of

his opponent, 6-0, 6-2, at

first singles, Dan Weinstein,

playing No.2, also dropped

just two games, and No. 3

Doubles was another and
longer story- Nick Rounds
and Dave Jacober captured

their first set 6-2, but then

fell quickly in the second,

6-1. The third was nip and
tuck all the way with Rutgers

Prep pulling out a 7-6 win.

20% OFF
All Styles

of
Women's

7-1.

designed for walking

SHOES & SANDALS
Wednesday, May 19 through Sunday, May 23

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Moo., Tues . Wed 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7 p.m.; Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun



PHS Boys' Lacrosse

Improves to 13-3

With 3 Victories

The Princeton High
lacrosse team improved its

record to 13-3 last week,
beating St. Joseph's,
Voorhees. and East
Brunswick. The second vic-

tory clinched a first place tie

Day in the

Stuart School Lacrosse Team
Reaches Finals of Prep B Finals
Stuart School's lacrosse team reached the finals of the

Prep B Tournament last Wednesday with a crushing 19-

triumph over Wardlaw-Hartridge. The Tartans, who last

won the championship in 1997, were set to face Morris-

town Beard or Rutgers Prep in the title contest this past

Tuesday

Scoring 15 goals In the first half, Stuart was far too
powerful for a Wardlaw team that dressed only 13 players

The Tartans spent the entire second half mercifully trying

not to run up the score or the final could have been 30
35 to

It took overtime to knock
off St. Joseph's, 8-7, a week
ago Tuesday. Traveling to

Metuchen, the Tigers fell

behind 1-0 at the end of one
period, and 4-1 by half time.

But they outscored the host

team 6-3 in the second half

to force the overtime. Once
there Whitney Hayes
emerged as the hero, scoring Dixon had a pair of goals and little trouble rolling by East
the winning goal with 1:10 Miller also had two In a 9-4 Brunswick, 9-2. Adam
left in the extra session. triumph. This contest was Strauss took command of the

Josh Miller led PHS tied 2-2 at the end of one offense in this contest, scor-

offense, scoring half Its goals; period, but the Tigers tallied ing four times; Whitney
Brian Lalll added a pair, and four times in the second to Hayes added three more.

Dixon Hayes, who also con- break this one open, and led Lalll and Kramer also tallied.

tributed four assists, had the 6-2 at the intermission. Dixon Hayes had three
other. The winners got out- Rick FerhnoU and Adam assists, Lalll had a pair.

Leading the way for the winners were Amanda Muller

who tallied seven goals and added an assist, and Sarah
Driscoll who scored five times and added four assists.

Stuart's record is a mere 3-8, but that's because the

team has spent its spring playing a good many stronger

Prep A teams in preparation for trying to win this tourna-

ment. It defeated Lawrenceville, arid lost to PDS by Just a

goal.

shot 28 to 20, but Eric Frary also scored for Princeton High Jumped out
Krieger had 20 saves in goal. Princeton High. PHS enjoyed to a 5-0 lead in the first half,

a 24 to 15 edge in shots, and added four more goals In

Against Voorhees on Fri- Krieger had 10 saves. the third and fourth periods.

day, the Hayes brothers and PHS outshot EB 29 to 17.

Miller led the offense again. In a non-conference game Krieger had nine saves.

Whitney had a hat trick, on Saturday, the Tigers had

' Hun Softball in Finals

Of Prep A Softball

The Hun Softball team Is

going for a three-peat.

The Raiders, sporting a

14-3 mark, won quarterfinal

and semifinal contests last

week In the Prep A tourna-

ment and as of this past

Tuesday stood just one game
away from winning their third

consecutive Prep A cham-
pionship.

Standing in Hun's way is

Peddle, who knocked off a

good Lawrenceville (13-5)

team in the semifinals. The
two teams were scheduled to

face off this past Tuesday at

Penning*

test, the result too late to be
Included here.

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We're more than

a fine wine store!

party goods • delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

Prinatm-Bgjimom Hon

tCnahn Roads, Mon-SaiHa.m.-lp

Princeton Jitticlnm. Sim 10 a.m. 5 p

NJ 08550 — a
609-799-0530

~~ m

This time Hun had to rally

from a 2-0 deficit In the bot-

tom of the third. It scored

three times and then added
Insurance tallies in the fourth

and fifth.

Miller smacked two hits and
one of them drove in the go-

ahead run In the third. Cahtll

mirrored her performance
against Pingry, giving up six

hits, but just two runs this

time around. Her record is

now 11-3.

PHS Baseball Rebounds

With Win over Hun

A week after Its lost four

consecutive contests and was
bounced out of both the

county and state tourna-

ments, the Princeton High
baseball team finally won a

game, beating Hun, 10-9.

With the season winding

down, the Tigers now have a

5-10 mark. They were sched-

uled to face Hamilton this

past Tuesday, and McCorrls-

tln on Thursday, with just two
games left after that against

Hopewell and Notre Dame.

Playing at home, Princeton

High almost found a way to

lose this one. It led 9-5 going

Into the final inning, but

allowed the Raiders to score

four times in the top of the

seventh to tie up the contest.

Matt Ross was the hitting star

s with four hits

total of seven

and two RBIs.

Travis Ruscil and Tyson
Graygor each had a pair of

RBIs, Mlcahel Miller slammed
a triple, good for another run

batted in. Ross also had a

chance to win the game on
the mound, but was relieved

He
and six hits.

Princeton
Forrestal Village

Safety Day

June 5, 11am-4pm
1 1 aturing li h il |» ilii i d isti

l.ll.ll Vis ( „nylr\ .ili.iuj mill s.iKK

lips horn liirlii;hln\. Sl.llr K.iihj.ts

and the rescue squad Plus .i child

photo 11) program Safi f) town

.in.l lh, DAR.I ..» Ami jusl Uii

AWage of Value*

• dozen factory outlet stores and

SILVER STAR SALOON
invites you to two-step and toast the 1999

/ WILD WEST FETE L

^yTriday, June 11, 1999]^\

Sensational Washington-based Orchestra

ONYX
Western-style dinner from

Regency Caterers by HYATT

The celebration begins with

6-8 pm cocktails and preview

8 pm - 12 dinner and dancing

Dress - black tie or blue jeans

$75 per person, $100 patron

Princeton University Athletic Fields.

Washington Road
West Windsor. New Jersey

RSVP by May 22

Call (609) 497 - 2306

In the quarterfinal game,
Hun defeated Pingry, 4-2.

The Raiders took a 2-0 lead

in the first inning, added one
more in third and one in the

fourth in this low scoring con-

test. Pitcher Erin Cahlll was
in control all the way for the

winners, allowing Pingry just

four hits.

Jen Miller led the seven-hit

Hun attack, going two for

three with an RBI. Cahlll and
Laura Melsel also knocked In

On Thursday, Miller agalr

was the hitting star In a 5-2

triumph over Villa Walsh.

Hun Lacrosse Ends

With 7-4 Triumph

The Hun lacrosse

finished Its season with I

7-4 victory over St

Joseph's, and
record of 12-5.

Each team scored twice

in the first period, Hun
got a third goal In the sec-

ond quarter to lead 3-2 at

the half. The teams
traded goals in the third,

and in the final period the

Raiders outscored St.

Joe's 3-1.

Jason Easteadt scored

three goals and collected

two assists to lead the

offense. Matt Schaeffer

and Josh Mack added two

goals apiece. Fran Cattani

had 12 saves for Hun.

1



3 Natacha Brunswick

§> looked at them — many (or the first

*~ rime — I realized the extraordinary

»? artistic and historical value ol the col-

> lection." Mr. Artln restored, rematted,

| and catalogued more than 200 vintage

^ prints, then conceived the Idea of an
< exhibition.

J3 He contacted friends In Germany,

q who provided him with names of cura-

£| tors and galleries in Hamburg. "There

. was Immediate and almost unanimous
"! Interest In the photographs," he says.

Ms. Brunswick's pictures were fea*

a lured as the opening exhibition of a

£j year-long, Hamburg-wide "Triennial of

z Photography."

? Her show, entitled "As I Saw It," ...

^ includes portraits, landscapes, and dt-
NATACHA BRUNSWICK: Relaxing ta her

y yscapes. that Ms. Brunswick photo- Princeton home, Ms. Brunswick talked

% graphed with her Lelca A, between •*""* *"• exhibition ol hor photographs,
<- 1924 and 1937 -In the years before «*•'> in Germany in the decade before

| she and her family were forced to flee Wo'W "•' »• The show, which opened in

° the Nazis because she was "half Hamburg on April 15, was enthusiastically

Jewish." received.

"People were lined up

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment*.

Pre-School to 5th Grade

JtojST-Mr. R».«-n Origin.

Artin says. "Close to 200 people showed up T^ om in St. Petersburg in 1909, Ms.

on opening night." f^ Brunswick moved to Austria with her

"I don't know anything about that because *-* ,amllV <° <*"P* "* Russian Reyolu-

I was Inside the .,.,11, n- „„,>„„, old friends," u°" in "17. Her father an economist, later

Ms. Brunswick states. "I am amazed that so brou9hI "V family to Germany, where she

many people came!" 5P«nl her childhood, studied mathematics at

One viewer, a classmate who had known «|*
""J***^^""t^^^J,

her In high School, came because he saw the
™"1ed her ma,he™,'« Pro,essOT &""

gallery's advertisement lor (he exhibition In a

local newspaper. Former classmates also Dismissed horn his post at the university in

travelled from the city ol Marburg to view the > 937 because ol his wife s Jewish heritage,

show. Continued on Nexl Pane

i PREMIER VIDEO!
Princeton • 47A State Rd.(Rt. 206) • 609-497-0030

• Huge Selection of Foreign Films
• DVD Ronlals & Sales • Video Duplication & Foreign Transfers

STOREWIDE MOVIE SALE!

15% OFF ALL MOVIE PURCHASES
Choose From Over 4000 Titles

SALE RUNS FRI. MAY 21 THRU MON., MAY 31
Special orders & previously viewed movies excluded.

l-IINI-liiJl-IJIMJ.I.LIJ.IN.I.IU.

Take up to 50% off the Original Price
A Sampling of What You'll Find

Uuln,
r JHr ^1

r^'
Damask fal,r,r

' GloM ^fi Uath"' Sofa
MadM&AnEoAail Tablt • French Country Serpentine Chest

almGagtgW'VCountry Form Table and Six Cham
ngtnol Of Pa&ng. landscape with Caned Gilt Frame

always, an Abundance of Richly Upholstered Sofas and Chairs

1 laSSau^sntertorS

ton gets its good looks

i Street 924-2561

New 1st Grade Openings For September '99

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126

Clean forgot?

Ask about our pick-up and delivery.

Why make a ".penal ln|) even lo go in a very special

(lrycle.iner'VourSanilone
-,

&itilicdMasl(TDaeleaiie.

offers free pickup and delivery Sn keeping your ward tribe

in tiptop shape is easier and belter lhan ever.

Expect the Best!

M^ynPvvER
CLEANERS, LLC

55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton, NJ
609-924-5144 • 1-800-924-5144

"Rely On Us For Over 25 Years OfDry Cleaning Experience.'

Q^/fribetu/aie*-odS^

DISCOVER THE BEAUTY
Nestled within a magnificent park-like panorama of over 100 acres

of trees, Rowers, lakes and wildlife. Meadow Lakes has been the premier

continuing cue retirement community in New Jersey since 1965 Residents

the atmosphere, amenities and proximity ol the culture life of

. Philadelphia and New York Tranquility personal privacy with

ompanionship assure ydu can create a carefree lifestyle all

wiihm a stimulating intelle< tual community dedicated to serving you

sup! i
: elegant dining

• Coming casual dining, indooi pool and exercise room

• Assisted Living Mines available now
• Concierge services, personal ..

• Healed, glass corridors connect entire campus
• Renovated clinic and heal-!

Experience. . . there is no substitute

Call 800-564-5705 for a private appointment today!

Meadow Lakes

300 Meadow Lakes. Hightstown, NJ 08S20

£ Bf ihr Prrtbtterun Home al Meadow Lake*. lot .. is aftilialwi with Presbyterian fs)
f^^ Hw"« & 5»*^ it«. In* ; Mt-for-profil. noo-sectarian corporations. .

.—i \^J/



Natacha Brunswick
ad from Preceding Page

Professor Aran moved with her and their two
children, Karin and Michael, to Indiana,

where he had been promised a position at

Notre Dame University. Tom was bom in

Indiana.

In 1946. the family came to Princeton;

where Professor Artin joined the Princeton

faculty.

A Pre-War City

Never a professional photographer,

Ms. Brunswick's avocation was, nev-

ertheless, more than a hobby. "I used
to look for scenes to photograph, then come
back with my camera and compose the pic-

tures." she remembers. "1 started photo-
graphing seriously when I was about 20."

She chronicled a pre-war

city that was relatively modern
by European standards.
"There was no really old city

center, because of a great fire

that destroyed the buildings in

1907," she explains. Situated

on the Elbe River in northwest-

Looking through the collec-

tion, Ms. Brunswick comments
that some scenes from the

1930s could also illustrate

Hamburg today. It is her por-

traits that truly re-capture a

forgotten era.

Once settled in the U.S., Ms.

Brunswick took fewer photo-

graphs. In 1942, she was
engaged to teach the Russian

language to soldiers in the

Army Specialized Training

Program. Because she was
considered an "enemy alien,"

— even though she was
instructing American troops —
her camera was confiscated by

the police.

"They put it on a filing cabi-

net in the police station. Then
when the war was over, they

gave it back. It had sat on that

filing cabinet all through the

war!" She never again pursued

photography with her former

passion. It also didn't help that

Tom lost the Leica in

Princeton, having "carelessly borrowed" it!

Ms. Brunswick pursued a distinguished

career as a mathematician herself at the Cou-

rant Institute of New York University (NYU).

In 1959. she married Mark Brunswick, a

composer who headed the music department

at the City College of New York. She was
one of the founders of the NYU Communica-
tions in Pure & Applied Mathematics, and

edited the review until her retirement in

1990 — at the age of 81.

She may turn to photography once again

— especially since Tom located a Leica A
camera, the same model he lost so many
years ago, and presented it to her in Ger-

many on opening night.

"We'll see." says the nonagenarian. Tm
thinking about it."

•v-

The Garden State's Best Kept Secret!
Growers of the most unusual annuals and perennials

in the Mercer Country area... It's worth the trip!

IMPATIENS • BEGONIAS
& VINCA ROSEA are ready

SUMMER VEGETABLE PLANTS
Peppers, Tomatoes, Zucchini, Cucumbers & more!

PERENNIALS for Sun & Shade
Largest selection in the area!

Hours:
M-F 8-6

S-S 8-4:30

jjgEjc;-

Kw
PRE-WAR SCENE: This view of the city appears
on the invitation to "As I Saw It," Ms. Brunswick's
exhibition at the Kunst Genuss gallery in

Hamburg.

PETUNIA SALE
Mix or match varieties • Reg. ^14.99/crate

s12.99/cratc • 2/524.00

Mazur Nursery
& Flower Shop
"Growing Quality Plants

for 65 Years"
265 Baker's Basin Rd

Lawrenceville

587-9150

D EBORAH LEAMANN
I N T E R I O R S

250 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PENNINGTON. NJ

609 737 3330

DON'T TRADE IT —
DONATE IT

Donate your used/worn-,

for tax deduction

Help a charity you know

Fast, Free pick up!

anTyt'aTceptId
'° "" " 1 -800-577-LUNG

fe AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION*
](T New Jersey

Jill "i
!

lrl' i"f vff

PRINCETON

K A D *

SATURDAY
MAY 29, 1999

iTAKTINCAl j

^L 10:00 A.M. Jf
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3 Borough Council
• Continued Irom Page Or*

| Mr. Robertshaw said he had no

£ intention of turning the present

£ nursing home into anything to do with

1 troubled children or drug abusers.

!; legally tied to the State's, a developer could take advantage

2 of the broader definition and create assisted Dvtng facilltka

2 for populations other than the elderly. According to Mayor

S Reed, this possibility now exists at the Princeton Nursing

j Home.

: The nursing home was sold to William Robertshaw last

2 year who then announced he planned to convert ft to

• assisted living. But Mayor Reed told Council that there has

o been an Indication that the new owner plans to convert the

C 1 19-bed structure to an assisted facility not for seniors but

z for a population of disturbed or troubled youth.

£ Early this week, Mr. Robertshaw said he had absolutely no

ui Intention of turning the present nursing home Into anything

y to do with troubled children or drug abusers.

£ Mr. Robertshaw's acquisition of the nursing home came

z about because the facility Is moving to a new building on

* Bunn Drive In Princeton Township. Princeton Nursing Home
P Is located on Quarry Street In the John Wltherspoon

Neighborhood.

Councilman David Goldfarb said that Princeton Medi-

cal Center Is considering expanding Merwlck, and

that several people have felt that Merwlck could be

combined with the University-owned Stanworth Apartments

to create a continuing care retirement community (CCRQ.
The medical center's tentative plans Include demolishing

the present Merwlck nursing home and replacing It with a

more modem and somewhat larger facility. In addition, a

new building offering 50 to 60 units of assisted living would

be built next to the nursing home.

Both Merwlck and Stanworth are situated In a Borough

residential zone. If the zoning were changed In accordance

with Mayor Reed's suggestion, the medical center would

have to request a full use variance from the Planning Board

In order to expand Merwlck and add assisted living facilities.

Councilman Roger Martlndell said he could understand

why there would be a problem having a non-senior assisted

living facility In a densely populated neighborhood, but that

he did not see the same problem In a less densely populated

Assistant Borough Attorney Karen Caycl to look at

the proposed amendment to make sure It was fair to neigh-

> populations In assisted living facilities.

At the end of the discussion. Council members decided to

request Input on the proposed amendment from the Plan-

ning Board's Zoning Advisory Committee.

Public Drinking Is Issue

In
other business, Council was questioned on whether its

recently passed ban on drinking on public streets was

being enforced fairly.

Borough merchant and former Council member Ray Wad-

worth said that two Borough police officers had stopped

about two dozen people on St. Patrick's Day for walking In

the downtown with glasses containing an alcoholic bever-

age. He said that the group was following a long-standing

tradition of parading onto Spring Street at the completion of

the Longbeard Contest Judging.

Mr. Wadsworth contrasted his experience on St. Patrick's

Day with the Princeton University house parties that took

place May 2 at the Prospect Avenue eating clubs. He said

people were holding pitchers of beer on Prospect Avenue all

day, that the street eventually had to be closed, and that

police officers would not intervene because of fear of a riot.

"Are you going to let them get away with that?" asked Mr.

Wadsworth. "You have to send a warning letter to the clubs."

Police Chief Thomas Mlchaud said the eating clubs had

been notified of the ban on public drinking, which was

passed last year. He said there were about 1 ,000 people at

the clubs on May 2 and only three or four police officers. "It

Is almost Impossible to handle that sort of thing,' he said. "If

we had the resources to enforce, we would."

This was the first house party weekend since passage of

the ordinance banning public drinking, and a popular band

hired by two of the clubs drew huge crowds to the lawns of

the clubs, where they spilled over into the public right of

way. Chief Mlchaud said his department had not anticipated

these numbers.

Mayor Reed pointed out that the Borough ordinance

allows Mayor and Council to issue permits allowing drinking

on public streets, and that this might be the best approach

lor future St. Patrick's Day and house party events.

Mr. Goldfarb said there was a significant difference

between 25 people marching through town and thousands

of people drinking for several hours.

The difficulty In closing down house parties was raised by

Mr. Martlndell, who also said that few people lived close

enough to the eating clubs to be disturbed by the noise. Mr.

Goldfarb, who lives on Charlton Street, said he certainly

lived close enough to be bothered by the noise.

"This year was an exceptional case," said Princeton Uni-

versity Junior Jim Citron, a member of Cap and Gown.

"Two clubs pooled all their resources to hire a band and

decided to move the event onto the lawn. In the past there

have never been activities on the lawn. I recommend that If

a a high-profile band Is hired, they should talk to Mayor and

Council."

"May 2 was a nuisance, but It could have been a prob-
"

If anyone gets hurt. It's the

responsibility of the eating club."

K.BUTM

U N D E FI C O V E R
u n d e

me best kepi secret lor

ORIENTAL RUGS
bought • sold • cleaned
restofed • appraised

Roland Boehm. Jr.

12 Church St.. Lambertville
Wed-Frl 12-5; Sat & Sun 1 1-5:30

or by app't. eO°-3°7-0044«f>
FftlNCETON
DAY SCHOOL

Adirondack High Peaks Backpacking • July 1

Exploretne spectacular High Peaks region, d

me tree line, over 5.000 lew. wliile bi

Exploring the Connecticut River byCanoe • July 25-31

For more Information call (609) 924-6700 e

Special Show
(his month at

The Hopewell Frame Shop

Brian Gage "

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS • WHIMSY • ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Hems

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell

iL_. Thursday-Sunday 11-5 or by app't

609-466-1722 • 609-466-3166

summer arts camp
For 5-12 years old

:ng Session 9:00am- 1:00 pm *

(Bnng a bag lunch) ,,8

Afternoon Session: 1:00pm - 3:30 pm

Just Bring Your Imagination! ^
Call for complete schedule and brochure

609-924-8777 *:

The Arts Council of Princeton

102 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, NJ 08542

FAMILY PORTRAITS

Color or Black & White on Location

KAREN McLEAN
PHOTOGRAPHY
609 466-3475

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

NEGOTIABLE LOAN FEES
You have probably heard that there is a difference in loan

fees from lender to lender, but which loan fees vary, and are

any of the fees negotiable?

The loan origination fee is for administrative costs and

usually amounts to one point Today most lenders charge

this fee.

Escrow impounds or reserve fees can vary from two to

three months in advance. These fees are collected at the

closing, so this is the place to negotiate, since even one

month can dramatically alter the amount of cash you need at

the closing.

Application fees are not always explained until the applica-

tion is filed, so it is wise to ask about them when compari-

son shopping. They can make a great-sounding deal into a

so-so one without warning.

There can be fees for miscellaneous services, such as couri-

ers, document preparation, etc. You should ask for an item-

ized estimate of these fees before signing the agreement

For dependable, individual ad-sice on buying or selling

real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Peyton Asso-

ciate at 921-1550. Feel" free to stop by my office at 343

Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550



died May 12 at Mercer Medi-

cal Center.

Bom In Trenton, he was a

1943 graduate of The
Lawrenceville School. He
later attended Princeton Uni-

versity and graduated as vale-

dictorian from the Latin

American Institute of New
York City.

He served in the U.S. Army
during World War H as a ser-

geant in the 15th Combat
Engineers and was awarded
the Purple Heart and the

Bronze Star.

He worked in Venezuela for

the Socony-Vacuum Oil Com-
pany (later known as Mobil

Oil), then returned to New
York and worked for 18
years in the exporting of oil

field equipment and later In

the pleasure boat business.

In 1969 he returned to The
Lawrenceville School, where
he served in various academic

and administrative capacities.

In 1986 he joined the

drama department at The
Lawrenceville School, where

he taught classes in speech

and film study. In 1974 he

founded the Faculty Players,

with whom he directed and
acted in a number of plays.

In addition to his teaching

and directing activities, he

managed the school's cere-

monial events until his retire-

ment in 1998.

He is survived by two niec-

es, Margaret Robins and
Suzanne McCarthy, both of

San Francisco; and a neph-

Claburro of

a member of the National

Arts Club and Sloan Club
(England).

Daughter of the late Ernest

Poole, a Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning novelist, and Margaret
Ann Wlnterbotham Poole,

and wife of the late Pilot

Officer Henry Robert Lan-

chester. who was killed in

action in 1941. she is sur-

vived by a son. Henry Robert

Lanchester of Princeton; a

daughter. Christine Delrdre

Lanchester Champagne of

Littleton. N.H.. six grandchil-

dren; and one great-grand-

child.

Funeral service was Sun-

day. May 16 at Trl

William Henry -Harry"

Sayen. who died of heart

failure at his Princeton

10 the

age of 77. will be held in

the Princeton University

Chapel on Saturday, May
22, at 9:30 a.m.

Memorial contributions

may be made to Isles. 10

Wood Street, Trenton

She was director of Noyes
Junior Camp for Girls in Port-

land, Conn., and on the

board of the Noyes Senior

Church. Princeton. Interment CamP-

was in Cranwell RAF Church- She is survived by two sons,

yard, Lincolnshire, England. David of East Haddam. Conn,

and Jackson of Boca Raton,

Memorial contributions may
be made to Rock Brook A memorial service will be

School Playground Fund, Bla- held In Princeton In June or

wenburg 08504, or Littleton July-

Public Library. Littleton, N.H.

03561. E . Lo,™, Gte«e, 84, of

Arrangements were under Princeton, died May 14 at

the direction of The Kimble Ballard Nursing Home, Des
Funeral Home. Plalnes, 111.

Bom in Sandusky, Mich.,

Donald A. Levering shc was raised It Detroit and
63, of Sklllman, died May 16 was a resident of the Prtnce-

at the Newcombe Medical t0n area for 29 years.

Center in Vineland.

Bom in Harlingei

lifelong resident ol

gomery area.

She atcd

A memorial service will be

held at The Lawrenceville

School's Edith Memorial
Chapel on May 21 at 3:30

p.m.

Memorial contributions may
be made to The Lawrenceville

School Periwig Fund, P.O.

Box 6125, Lawrenceville

08648.

Elizabeth Ann Lan-
chester, 82, died May 11 at

Monroe Village, Jamesburg.

Bom In Franconla, N.H.,

she lived In New York City;

London, England; Littleton,

N.H.; and Jamesburg. She

attended Bennington College

for one year.

Mont- Detroit Business University

and was employed for 14

years at Gallup & Robinson

He worked for the U.S. and In the Princeton Unlver-

Postal Service in Belle Mead, sity Russian Studies Depart-

A veteran of the U.S. Navy, nient, where she was an

he was a member of the administrative assistant.

Princeton Elks and an A.S.A. She was a member of the

umpire. Princeton Women's Club and

at one time served as secre-

Predeceased by his father, tary. She was also active for

Donald, and his son, Jamie, many years in P.T.A.s.

he Is survived by his wife,

Martha Peabody Lovering; Daughter of the late James

three sons, Ronald of Clinton, Eber and Nora Mae Ennes,

Gary of Colchester, Conn., and wife of the late Albert F.

and Timothy of Pensicola, Glese Jr., she Is survived by

Fla.; his mother, Anne Rooy two sons, Carl of West

Lovering of Ft. Lauderdale, Orange and Allen of Evan-

Fla. and a brother, Allen of ston, III., and four grandchll-

Princeton. dren.

Memorial services will be Funeral services will be held

held May 21 at 10 a.m. at Thursday, May 20 at noon at

the Harllngen Reformed Highland Cemetery, Hope-

Church, Montgomery. well. The Rev. Ruth Robblns

Edwin William Tuck-
er. 38. died In Chicago on
Friday, May 14.

Bom in Princeton, he had
lived In Pennington most of

his life until moving to Chi-

cago ten years ago.

He graduated from
Hopewell Valley Regional
High School and attended

Mercer county Community
College. He was employed by
the Princeton Record
Exchange and Vinyl Mania In

New York City.

He was a lead guitarist who
traveled the United States,

Europe and Asia with several

bands In the Gothic and
Industrial genres. He pro-

duced tapes, CDs and videos.

Early In his career he co-

founded the band. Regressive

Aid, and performed with a

group of Princeton University

students in another band. The
Groceries.

During his later career he
toured and performed with

the Revolting Cocks.. Minis-

try, Thrill Kill Kult. Pig Face,

Foetus, I li.ni.iios and Chris

Connolly and William Tucker.

His credits Include the

sound track for the video,

Wheels of Fury, a satire of

western films, and the recent

full-length movie, Pi, which
won the Sundance Rim Festi-

val award for best direction.

Grandson of the late Henri-

etta A. and the Rev. Canon
Edwin W. Tucker of Penning-

ton, he Is survived by his

maternal grandmother,
Katherine A. Sutton of West

Trenton; his parents, Beverly

and Edwin Weed Tucker of

Pennington; and a brother,

Nell C. of Pennington.

Friends are Invited to )oln In

a Celebration of Life of Wil-

liam Tucker at the Magic
Moon Cafe" and Junktiques, 9

North Main Street, Penning-

ton, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on

Thursday, May 27.

DID YOU KNOW?
Thai We Clean Some ol

The Most Unusual Things?

<$$
FRENCH DRY CLEANING

m
Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street-

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

m LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park" 417 Wall St.

Princclon. NJ 0854(1

iKi 206 Nona

M tagg
Paint perks up your
home...and protects!
We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash

to remove mildew, putty the windows,
caulk the cracks, for longer-lasting

protection and beauty
for your home!

^^M^^'Protessional Painting PaysL.ln many ways'

ftp
| a pnnceton business tor over 39 years fflSED

1
| Call 609-924-1474 H

JULIUS H. GROSS

donor's choice.

charity of the

Memorial donations may be will officiate.

the Jamie Lovering

Baseball Scholarship, care of Calling hours will be

the family. Thursday from 11 to 11:30

a.m. at The Kimble Funeral

Harriet F. Sloan, 95, of Home, 1 Hamilton Avenue.

York, Neb., died May 15 at Memorial contributions may

the Hearthstone Care Facility be made to the National

In York. Parkinson's Foundation, Do-

Bom In Greensboro, Ala., nations Department, 1501

she lived in Princeton for Northwest Ninth Avenue,

many years. Miami, Fla 33136-1494.

^Woodwinds]

>

j

j
partners in ecology...)

I
}

S 4492 US Rt. 27. Princeton > .,

1609-924-3500 M
1 1 ^)tfj»J

Spring
Planting Time

Annuals

Perennials

Hanging Baskets

Patio Planters

Herbs

Perna's
Plant & Flower Shop

/ OPEN & DELIVERING 7 DAYS A WEEK
189 Washington Road

(Vi mile east of Rt. 1) • 452-1383

n

:

^Q^.w,i^rf';'*.^isai^,w^i«lii5,li ^

SYMPATHY FLOWERS..
An expression of love

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Jraji Welcomes you

rljU" to worship

ijjS£ Sunday, May 23,

EjSjJKffi at 11:00 a.m.

THE REV. SUE ANNE STEFFEY MORROW
Associate Dean of Religious Life

sermon 'Of the Splrir

JOAN LlPPINCOTT

The Chapel Choir vill stn$ '0 Iqnis Spintus. ' by Hilde-

gard von ntnpen andPaola Mais '01 vill sing '0

Quam Mirabilis
' also by Hildefard von Bingen.

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Lower Level

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



& ElSsiiflk^Sg a
Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

Princeton Township — This is your chance to own a million dollar house
at this ^sonde^ful price. Don't miss it. Close to town but surrounded by
woods! Custom built Colonial on 1.62 acres Enter the 2 story foyer with
sweeping front staircase and marble floors to formal living room and dining '

"

room. Pmale library A breakfast nook completes the custom designer ***
kitchen and family room Two bedrooms w/baths on first floor and 4 addi- '

'

lional bedrooms and 2 baths upstairs. Much more to see Approx. 4767 sq. ft. •**J^
3 car attached garage. $769,000 '

...,..„„,.„.
'"N

Ik www.stockton-realtor.com loo<



PEYTONASSOCI ATES<»REALTORS
A RARE OPPORTUNITY!

(A NEW PRINCETON LISTING)

Designed by Rolf W. Bauhan in 1934, this Tudor style brick

country house is set on over 3 acres in one of Princeton's

premier locations. The octagonal entrance turret, with its mas-

sive studded door, contains a central hall with sweeping curved

stairway and fine carved oak paneling.

Steps lead down to a very large, welcoming and sunny living

room with fireplace, doors to a terrace and three full exposures.

A large formal dining room, also with doors to a terrace, adjoins

the living room. The oak-paneled library with fireplace and win-

dow seat has a curved bay with leaded windows and a door

concealed in the paneling which provides a discreet secondary

entrance or exit. Connecting is a brick-floored study which

opens to a terrace and has built-in bookcases. A number of

rooms make up the kitchen area including a butler's pantry.

The upper floors of this magnificent house contain a very large

master bedroom with three full exposures, four or five other

principal bedrooms, a number of baths and a staff apartment, all

arranged for flexible living arrangements.

There are front and back stairs, a three-car garage, large basement-level playroom with fireplace and other

special features. This is a unique offering only the second time since its construction.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

134 South M»in Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Q}
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Tod Peyton, Broker

Find Us At: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



BCw l« " an dressers, rugs, c

g and mas

-, MOUSE FOH RENT: Pun tun
bedroom, dining
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° WANTED HO %I/AFT. FOR ENT
3 RMponfMl p •

May/An
.^Please call L u HI 610 398-8870

Z CLEANING SERVICE |

irrst ,« a?
Tfinity Chu,cn Cretceni Avenue, Rocky

t7^ h H '" Sa'wCaV- ^V 22nd 830 Bm '3

h) Afcofo P"1 >2/P*g2-3pm 5-12-a

The Ad/erman Agency
Realtors and Insurers
For All Area Listings

337 Applegarlh Road, Cranbury, NJ 08512

(609) 655-7788

PRINCETON BOROUGH

WALK TO EVERYTHING!! - Two
side-by-side two-story condos, each hav-
ing living room, dining area, kitchen, 2
bedrooms, bath, full basement and one
car attached garage.

New Prices $179,500 & $187,500

BORO OF ROOSEVELT - Ranch style

semi-detached home on Vz acre lot in coun-
try town - yet close to Exit 8 of NJTpke and
major highways. Living room, dining room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, playroom, bath, and
1 car attached garage.

Asking $95,000

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS
EXCELLENT VALUE

SMASHING WILLIAM THOMPSON DESIGN that combines contemporary flair with

traditional flavor. Almost three acres of beautiful property enhance this stunning house
with its gracious floor plan, many fireplaces and outstanding features throughout. There

is a sunken living room with fireplace and doors to lovely terrace, a spacious family

room, with fireplace and access to the terrace, formal dining room, modern kitchen,

breakfast room overlooking the garden room, and study with bookcases, fireplace and
doors to terrace. There are 4/5 bedrooms, including beautiful master bedroom and
adjoining study, and 4'/? baths. In a great Montgomery neighborhood overlooking

Bedens Brook golf course, a house with character and charm. Indulge

yourself $775,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

.peytonsales.com

N.tCallawa^
Rul Estate Brokef.i. ic^/

I-our Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542
Web site at hup //« u u ntcallawaj com

609-921-1050 soihi:bys

Renovations by the owner

have made this Cape God

bright and cheery, comfort-

able and charming. Over-

looking Rock Brook, a wel-

coming front door opens to

the living room with fire-

place and delightful bow

window. A hallway opens to

the family room, hall bath,

and dining room, also with

bow window. The well-

arranged kitchen, with

greenhouse window, opens

to a spacious deck with view

of the sunny side lawn.

Upstairs, two pleasant dor-

mered bedrooms and hall

bath. In the basement, rooms

for play, study, or office

work and half-bath. Outside,

a skylit garage and half-

bath, flourishing flower bor-

ders and specimen trees, and

the sweeping view of the

brook. On I + acres in

Skillman. $289,000
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BEAUTIFUL MINI ESTATE
On three private acres with a two stall horse barn and riding

area. This magnificent colonial has many custom features that

are great for family living and entertainment. Gorgeous living

room with picture-molding panels, family room with wet bar,

solarium, finished basement, enclosed porch and much more.

Located in close proximity to Princeton University and other

social and academic amenities. Lawrence Township. $699,000

Marketed by Irina Yermoliv, 921-2600

JUST UNPACK AND ENJOY...

The views, the spaces, everything is perfect... in this four bed-

room gem... on over three gorgeous acres! Living room with

fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen/family room with fireplace

and library, too! Three family bedrooms and a great master suite

upstairs! Wonderfully finished walkout basement... Terrific tiered

deck... Three car garage... $545,000

Call Jane Henderson Kenyon before it's too latel

QBI T' ,«|
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THIS IS NOT A DRIVE-BY

It is a stunning clapboard "Steadmanesque" colonial with old

time charm on the outside and 10 year old amenities on the

inside, including high ceilings, big windows with light flowing

through, gas heat, central air, finished attic with skylights and

two fireplaces, including one in the spectacular master bedroom.

Four bedrooms in all. Two and a half baths, partially finished

basement Too fantastic to pass up. In the wonderful Boro of

Rocky Hill. $359,000

Marketed by F.M. Comizzoli

GOLFER'S DELIGHT

Sweet 4 bedroom Cape Cod style house on over 3 acres right

next to Jasna Polana has freshly painted interior and newly

refinished hardwood floors. Baths are ceramic and of the period

of the house, as is the kitchen with period yellow General Elec-

tric range, new floor, dishwasher and refrigerator. Huge living

room has wood burning fireplace and bay window. Formal dining

room, den, 3 season porch plus mud room and lower level game

room with wood burning fireplace and wet bar complete the

picture Lawrence Township with a Princeton address.

Priced at $535,000

Give Ruth Sayer a call today.

Gloria Nilson ire Realtors
Henderson Division

;

"Any size house & garden under the sun"

Office Locations:

Lambertville-609-397-2800 • Montgomery Twp-908-874-51 91 • Pennington-609-737-9100 • Princeton-609-921-2600

http://www.glorianilson.com

,be Informed Choice— £Cft1i^^'
Gloria Nilson Realtors... OJ

^u



snip. Brandon Farms Twoyear-old. One WW Spr.ng cMnmg
1, two-car garage, weekly, or weeMy fjrceeem

- ,,„. ;

i *.,...,., sryei reWgtmw M .;•, ,7 nyttrn

si" mum oneyear lease No pett no srrv>

•"
,ng. J2.050 per

--•S^gCen. JSSOO/OCO (609) 9*' 82^
n Coourn holoflonOyetioo com 5-lga

Stunning n* bedroom cootemporer) One ol the largest homes
Kingsbrook. In-law Mine Library. Underground sprinkler sys-

$515,000tern. Lawrenceville

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

I?» [TO > ,Prudential

/6h\ Vassau Jbvet, SUncefon, . \y 6t^-J)24-/6bo

PRINCETON ADDRESS
A ranch in Lawrence Township on a picturesque 1 .6 acre

lot. Three bedrooms, two full baths, full basement and

huge family room with high ceilings and skylights. Min-

utes to Princeton, Routes 1 & 95, for commute or

shopping. $279,900

PRINCETON
2 story completely renovated home features 2 master

suites, 3 other large bedrooms, 4 full bathrooms, great

room, living room, screened porch and more! Unique and

charming on 2 acres of private property this home has it

all ! Call 924- 1 600. $729,900

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP
Resort like living you can make it home. A contemporary

on over 14 acres, with fantastic views, indoor pool and

private tennis courts. Yet so close to Princeton... Call 924-

1600 for details and to arrange for a private

showing. $795,000



A KNOCKOUT BACKING TO PROTECTED WOODLANDS!
Princeton Junction — Absolutely pristine Center Hall Colonial

loaded with extra features, set in one of West Windsor's loveli-

est treed neighborhoods. Better than new w/vaulted FR, den,

master sitting room, whirlpool, skylights, gorgeous country

kitchen, private backyard. Quick drive to NY-Philly train and so

much more!!! $4,000 lighting credit. Call the Princeton office,

92 1 - 1 900. 034-005274. 8524,900 — $2,654 per month

PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION JEWEL
Princeton Borough 1 Quintessential in-town living & com-
pletely renovated. It features gracious, formal rooms, rich in

detail & on all sides a view of gardens to delight the eye. A
bright, sunny solarium for informal gatherings opening to a pri-

vate lawn and parterre garden, a serious chefs kitchen & baths

w/Jacuzzi and Sauna for pampering yourself completes the pic-

ture. Possible au-pau /housekeeper/computer room w/attached

bath on main floor. Call the Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-

5151. Price available on request

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING!
Princeton— Luxurious 1

1 -year-old, all brick, custom center hall

colonial on 2 wooded acres situated in a private park-like area. 2

story marble entry, circular stairs, 6 BRs, Vh baths, great room,

study and more. Walk to PDS, Stuart and the Woodfield Reser-

vation. Minutes to town. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900.

034-005085. ,
$1,145,000

LARGE EXPANDED CAPE IN GREAT CONDITION!
Lawrence -- Many built-ins, hardwood floors throughout, dentil

moldings, security, finished basement, plus detached I room
apt. /office, heated pool & cabana, on a hciiililul 1 acres close to

Princeton. Call the Princeton oil u.-.o' I i'joii 034-5393.

$475,000 — $2,402 per month
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CUSTOM BUILT
Princeton — 4,500 sq. ft. home on 2.4 acres features 5 bed-

rooms, 3 baths and loaded with amenities. Call the Princeton

office, 921-1900. 034-5316. $749,000

WONDERFUL ANTIQUE HOME
Hopewell —Three bedroom, 3 bath colonial on a beautiful 2.75

acre wooded lot with brook. Minutes from Princeton and Pen

nington. Pumpkin pine floors, three fireplaces, circular drive,

updated bathrooms, newer custom kitchen wing. A Beauty! Call

the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-5370.

$395,000 — $1,997 per month

HOPEW ELL COLONIAL
Hopewell — Colonial with 1 1 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4 full and 2

half baths. Two story foyer. Inground pool with pool house.

More extras than you can imagine!! Call the Princeton office,

92 1 - 1 900. 034-0000. $799,000

OPEN 7 DAYS • (609) 921-1900

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, 1-4 PM
TIMELESS ELEGANCE IN PRINCETON!

Princeton — A distinctive one-of-a-kind home on 2+ acres in

the Township. Privacy, mature trees, convenient to town. 5 BRs.

4'/2 baths plus attached 3 room guest house. Directions: Elm

Road to Rosedale to #33. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900.

034-5304. $830,000

350 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON

http://weichert.com
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Own a vintage Victorian on a very sought after street. With your

personal touch you can make this stunning. Princeton

Borough. ._ $314,000

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

A Pond View Home

Uniquely designed

Spectacular results

fJJ" Princeton Borough Duplex - First floor boasts a living room w/10 ft. ceiling

and pocket doors, dining room, kitchen, mud room and '/: bath. Upstairs you
^•^ will find 3 bedrooms and l full bath Interesting attic space. Freshly painted

throughout, refinished hardwood floors, new central air and a new roof. Walk

f*> to town, schools and parks. ML#1 035259 S239.000

Single I .imih Homes

from $985,000

from $850,000

POND VIEW
Princeton s Premier Residential

333 Ptetty Brook Rood, Printetoi

6099240333

.^ Princeton Borough Come back and take another look. The finishing touches are

^? in progress. Colonial with 6 bedrooms. 4 full and 2 ( '/:) baths, formal living & dining

rooms, large eai-in kitchen ihat overlooks a 21x29 family room w/fireplace and

^•J^ library Front & back stairs. 3 car attached garage. Plenty of space' Top-of-lhe-line

building products A walk to town, tucked in a cul-de-sac location.

ffe> MLS#943707 SU90,0©0

Conlott: Amy Rutkowski. Listing Agent, Gloiio Nilson Realtors

33 Wilheispoon Street, Pnncelon, NJ 08542

r al ihe address below, lo ncn anv Pro
.lings and Pholo icon, enler Ihe MLS r

I) in the MLS Stockton Real Estate t

: Mullipk

It www.stockton-realtor.com
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We know Princeton.

The world knows us

PRINCETON
Convenient one floor living with HW floors, FP, eat-in

kitchen. Huge finished basement for home office.

Near Lake Carnegie.

(PRT3271) $429,000
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CRANBURY
Cranbury Farmhouse. Front to back LR, 4 BRs,

nooks & crannies. Charming details. Outbuildings

Awesome barn. 4.7 acres.

(PRT3273) $359,900

m*r~ *<8L^V

PRINCETON
Elegant townhouse with great room, cathedral ceiling,

fireplace window wall overlooking private patio.

Superb location.

(PRT3212) $495,000

PRINCETON
Governors Lane townhouse - 3360 s.f. Bradford

features 4 BRs, 3.5 baths, 2 car garage, finished

basement. Minutes to Princeton.

(PRT3140) $435,000

03

Residential BrokerageVisit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

1 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921 -1 41

1

t§D[

i Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated



Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

•FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
•SLIPCOVERS
• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop

799-1778

HOUSECLEANINC WORK WANT-

SUMMED RENTAL! 3Dedroom

. M g M '•''"' WM

CallBttl TO) 821-4949

Sfttrrtihjrj

12-14 Main Street (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

no 'ii m r9-9477oc 509:

SUSAN CLARKE: W dppniin

PEYTON
S O C I A. T" E S REALTORS

EXCITING NEW LISTING

A TERRIFIC PRINCETON TOWNSHIP NEIGHBORHOOD and lovely grounds provide

the perfect setting for this classic center hall colonial. The rooms are spacious and

graced by many handsome details such as hardwood floors, five Palladian windows,

crown moldings, French doors, two fireplaces... living room, dining room, up-to-date

kitchen with eating area, fantastic great room, 4 bedrooms and 3'/2 baths. Outside the

oversized deck and patio will provide the perfect respite for spring, summer and fall. A
handsome house in a marvelous location. Offered at $539,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 60992 1-1550

Find Us At: www.peytonsales.com

($ Prudential
ioneer Real Estate

Helping people find their homes,

since 1965.

HH I SUOKOUCill 1'WP. PVRM.
5 bedroom. 4 bath Colonial Sella

will ciikn.un qualified offer* between

$599,000 $698,876 Must See'

HoriWIU. HORO $359,000

lust Reduced! Custom built, 4 bed-

mom I * bath, hardwood floors, ca-

thedral ceilings.

HOPEWELL TWP. $430,000

What A View! Beautifully landscaped

stone home on 5 acres. 5 bedroom, 2

HOPEWELL TWP. $274,900

Pristine 4 bedroom. 2.5 bath Colonial

with 2 car garage. Move In condi-

tion. Hurrv before it's too late!

I M
1

ii

HSjkJn

PRINCETON $795,000

4 bedroom. 2.5 bath. 2 studies Cape.

Beautiful views vers serene Manv
amenities Come See This One 1

flTUSVlLLE $259,000

Custom 5 bedroom Cape Cod with a

beautiful v ew. Living ro m w/ fire-

place, E1K formal dining

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609) 430-1288

Visit us at: http://www.Druv



EXCLUSIVE

OUTSTANDING QUALITY

PRINCETON - This architecturally designed home, nestled on over

two acres of wooded seclusion, boasts 4-5 bedrooms, family room,

a fabulous kitchen designed for the gourmet, with separate prep

area and cleaning area. Special features include separate master

bedroom wing with study and double-sided fireplace. A great home
for entertaining. $1,1 50,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

COME HOME TO CHERRY VALLEY

MONTGOMERY - Selective home owners prefer above average

quality and design as featured in this custom colonial with golf

course views. Currently being constructed with nine foot first floor

ceilings and vaulted family room, this four bedroom, three full balh

home can offer you the choice of up-to-date amenities and custom

features. Call today for your personal appointment. $599,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

SOUGHT AFTER AREA

LAWRENCEVILLE - Come discover this "gem in the woods", a

Concorde model in Lawrenceville Greene with lots of room to grow.

Mint condition with up-grades and additions that include hardwood

floors, fireplace, some new appliances and a new roof. Come now

and enjoy the comfortable screened porch for the spring. Don't

miss this opportunity. $317,500

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

COUNTRY COMFORT
CRANBURY - Warm hospitality awaits you in this custom-built

home situated on a generous sized lot that features a built-in pool

and serene pond. This home is built for entertaining from outside to

inside... five fireplaces, full finished basement and guest suite. Min-

utes to park and ride. Cranbury and Princeton schools. Call

todayl $499,000

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

Visit over 1,000,000 homes nationwide at www.weidel.com

E m- &

Neighborhood Offices Serving NJ & I 'A

Complete Selection ofHomes www.wcidcl.com (800) WEIDEL-

1

Commercial Real Estate Division (609) 737-2077 commercial, industrial 6- land

Direct Lender Mortgage Loans (800)635-0977 instant pre-qualification

Title Insurance (800) 850-8500 full service title agency

Homeowners Insurance (800) 793-3901 full service insurance broker

National Relocation Services (800) 288-SOLD free homing information

Heal Estate Licensing Information (800) 934-3351 comprehensive naming

Weidel Princeton

190 Nassau Street

609-921-2700

Guaranteed Quality Service

mm nrnnYrViihhi
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www.bowhcjndpcate.
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g I PET SITTING '

" SERVICES
v' '"

|l ' ' I

-' 609-538-8696 I

DOOR-TECH, Inc.

609 921-3221

Bonded • Insured

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

S6.00 lor 30 words, per

insertion, plus 10 cents for

each additional word Box

number ads are $1.00

days alter publication

saves 50 cents billing

charge. For certain ads,

payment in advance is

required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday:

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day, the week of

publication

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

office at 4 Mercer Street.

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL

Ltrry O. Sc.nn.ll. S24-3SSS

FLOOR SANDINO, STAINING
* RIFIHISHIHO

Hardwood Floors installed

BEST FLOOR CO.

HMNT

"antiques today." Fumitun le

anliques Call Belly or Martin Reynolds,

799-1617 1.20-261

ROOM FOR RENT: Sunny, clean.
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A delightful Victorian...

views to match

N.tCaJiaway"
Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 IothIEs

In the historic village of

Lawrence\ ille overlooking

the open space of Greena-

cres, this delightful Victori-

an, built around the turn of

the century, maintains the

tradition of good construc-

tion and a special personali-

ty. The hall opens to a

charming living-dining room

with a high ceiling and a

picturesque Jotul stove

offering the warmth and

cheer of glowing coals. The

kitchen is modem with a

large pantry and there is a

powder room. On the second

floor, four bedrooms and a

spacious bath with tub and

shower. On the third floor,

two large light

rooms. $320,000

SAND BROOK FARM
DELAWARE TOWNSHIP HUNTERDON COUNTY

A stone and frame country home on 19+ acres of pastures, meadows and a stream. The 1760s residence has
been renovated with 10 rooms, including 4 to 5 bedrooms, Vh baths. There is a barn and stable, barnyard
and fenced pasture. The inground pool and tennis court make this farm the perfect country home.

BURQdORff
REALTORS

'

ERA
PRINCETON OFFICE: 264 Nassau Street • Princeton

609-921-9222

! CM »sThru ghoutN :-S0:-"9--iCME^



PEYTON
ASSOCIAT"ES*REA>LTOJRS

LUXURY AND LOCATION... a premier property with every amenity on

magnificently landscaped grounds in Princeton Borough... main house,

pool house, guest house.

A STATELY TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY residence in a terrific in-town

Princeton Borough location on a private cul-de-sac Grand and gra-

cious combining modern luxury with antique warmth $1,550,000

IN A WOODED AND TRANQUIL SETTING this charming ranch is

located just minutes from town center in a great Princeton Township

location. A unique house and a wonderful property $399,000

GLAMOROUS CONTEMPORARY on a gorgeous lot in Lawrences

Province Hill... spectacular new kitchen, stunning throughout. An ele-

gant residence in a private"enclave $450,000

1

ON ALMOST 30 ACRES OF LAND... a charming 200-year-old farmhouse

with bam, pool and smoke house. Only five miles from Nassau Street, a

wonderful opportunity in Montgomery Township $695,000

WALK TO TOWN AND GOWN from this spacious Victorian located in

a convenient Princeton Borough neighborhood. Yesterday's house with

today's touches. Offered at $399,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Streel, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737- 1 550

o Peyton People We Make the difference.

Tod Peyton, Broker

Find Us At www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES



AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS
Jack Robillard CAI

Serving Princeton, Trenton cV Bucks County

Full & Partial Estates

On Site or Gallery

Fully Computerized 12 Day Pay

215-794-8828 • 800-892-9812 Bonded • Licensed • Insured

A.B.S. PAVING

NEW ASPHALT INSTALLATION
Resurfacing • Seal Coating • Patching

Crack Sealing • Excavation

Belgian Block • Stone Driveways

NEW CONCETE INSTALLATION
Concrete Repair • Step Repairs

Estimates at your convenience.

Please call 732-940-3019

HOUSEKEEPER LOCAL BUSY RETAIL

; community inrough slarter to handl

ainess Directory 280 Sales and Mac e

ones Call 609-452 bto hour: Pay plus <

II 0am M-F, 10-5 al 1906) 359-3400 S-5 t

2M Nam Slrrel, Princeton, NJ 08542

Ofall the da isions

you llfat e when buying

or selling a borne,

there is none more
Important than the

person you choose

to represent you.

Assorted Styles & Fabricsi

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St • Princeton. NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fn 9-5:30; Thurs 'til 8
Sal 9-5, Sun 12-4

Day Nursery.

n. NJ 08S40 or FAX to (609)

924-6762 5-12-31

AU PAIR WANTED lor young German

RETAIL SPACE
MERCERVIIXE SHOPPING CENTER -
4.425 sq. ft. • 14.000 sq. ft.

Route 33. Hamilton Township. N.J.

KUSER PLAZA -
6.560 sq. ft.

Kuser & Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd.. Hamilton. N.J.

PRINCETON ARMS CENTER -
1.148 sq. ft. • 6,000 sq. ft. (possible division) • 1.700 sq. ft.

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr.. West Windsor, N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER -
8.295 sq. ft.

Route 206, Montgomery Township, N.J.

PENNINGTON SHOPPING CENTER -
Pennington. N.J.

Call Mark Hill or Jon Brush. 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO.
ofPrinceton

E TRAIN SUCCESSFUL Real
|

:ale agents Call Pal Scnoudel Cold-

l! Banker Realtors 609-921-1411 II

s.,irsAw, ' Choose carefully.
DOROTHY BRODKA Domthv

mii.".: 2Ui
ininnii)

609-252-2321

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

1 32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON, NJ
A, 800-763-1 41 6 * 609-924-1 41

6
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COMMERCIAL OR OFFICE RENTAL

CENTER PRINCETON BOROUGH
4720 square feet

The Adlerman Agency
Realtors and Insurers

(609) 655-7788

Sales and Rentals

EXPANDED RANCHES
ON OVER AN ACRE

Wonderful Hopewell Borough home. Two fireplaces, four bed-
rooms, two cat garage, professionally landscaped lot. $369,000

Princeton Township - Exciting New Price. This 3 bedroom, 2 bath Ranch
style house nestled at the end of a cul-de-sac is waiting for you. Beautiful one
acre lot. Spring blossoms abound! Living room w/fireplace, family room,
formal dining room & kitchen. Close to Carnegie Lake. Littlebrook area &
downtown Princeton. Wonderful neighborhood. ML#1052708 S349.500

1 II
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a»»J\ Springtime gardeners don't miss this! Beautiful!) landscaped Princeton's a*rs.
' Western Section expanded Ranch on 1.24 acre lot with guest cottage that has '

"

a«*\ separate utilities House is set up with fabulous entertaining areas. 4 bed- jt#-v"
rooms. 2'/: baths, spacious kitchen, dining room and family room with i "

j*\ vaulted ceiling and fireplace MLS#1047859 $895,000 ^^
mvile sou to Will our website at Ihe address rselov., to view anv Pro
ng Swem Click on our Listing and t'rk.lo aim. enter Ihe MLS n

al simple to view an\ propens in Ihe MLS Stockton Real Estate h
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Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921 -1 050

Princeton • On a quiet and pleasant street in the Borough, this renovated and

expanded frame house has a delightful skylit kitchen and lanuk room. Formal

rooms with crown molding. Pretty brick patio with arbor entrance. 3 bedrooms.

2'A baths. $449,000

Montgomery Township - Eloquent Colonial hallmarks in spacious lormal rooms

are heightened by elegant contemporary refinements. Family room, sun room. 5

bedrooms, 2'/: acres, beautifully landscaped. Bordered at rear by Bedens Brook

golf course.

Lawrence Township • This attractive 3-bedroom Contemporary has light-filled

rooms and a floor plan ideal for gracious entertaining and family living, privacy

and solitude as well. Handsome library. 7 minutes from Princeton's Palmer

Square. $579.1X10

.

- i
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_L1 .....
Princeton • In this luminous Conlcinporaiy each room lias magnificent views of

the Woodfield Reservation and a creative floor plan that includes windowed

walls, vaulted ceilings, and oak and Milestone floors. Handsomely landscaped .H

$599,000

Princeton - Completely lianslonned .mil expanded ill 1995, this handsome Colo-

nial, on 2+ naturally beautiful acres on Princeton's scenic ridge, failures light

Idled gracious looms Spacious master suite, spa room, 4 additional bedrooms.

Couimei kitchen.

large deck.

Visit Our Web Site: www.ntcallaway.com

Judy McCaughan
Willa Stackpole

Linda Hoff
Shirley Kinsley

Mary Grasso
Barbara Blackwell

Touran Balmanuhdj
Olive Westervelt

Anne Williams

Candy Walsh
Florence Dawes
Colleen Hall

Mary Ann Schierholt

Cheryl Goldman
Finn Runyon
Lynne Durkee
Pat Cahill

Maura Mills

Marcia Casey

Diane Kilpalnck

Gary Kilpalrick

Christopher Tivenan

Betty Brian

Valerie Young
Petie Duncan. Adv.

Pamela Parsons. Mktg Dir.

Gail Eldridge. Exec. Assl.

Pete Callaway, Broker

CALLAWAY COMMERCIAL
Norman Callaway, Jr.

Tim Nona's

Tom Sccssel

Stan Spencer
Christine McGann, Asst.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Dianne Bleacher

Karen UriskO

SOTHEBYS
International Realty



Step Back In Time At...

THE SOMERSET ROLLER MILL c.1739

afiTiTiifrSr
Tn||!?iiii'i ; " 111 i!

Tlic only remaining mill complex in Hopewell Township m$

situated on almost 14 acres on both sides of tranquil
K-

Jacobs Creek. Eight acres in Hopewell with the spectac-

ular 6000+ square foot, four level, carefully restored

stone mill building; a gracious 5 bedroom, V/i bath,

meticulously maintained stone miller's house with 2Vi

ear carriage house and a fieldstone enclosed garden - the

former horse barn. The five+ wooded acres in Ewing

boast a peaceful artist's cottage perched over the rushing

creek.

The charming house with its 1847 addition and recent kitchen has been lovingly crafted and polished by

the current owners. A welcoming streamside porch, 4 working fireplaces, wide pine floors, deep silled

windows, wonderful kitchen with mellow pine cabinets and custom stove, spacious light-filled rooms are

but some of its many pleasures.

Three floors of the restored mill are rented to selected craftspeople and artists with the top floor reserved

as the owners' 1500 square foot studio.

A picturesque, private retreat, conveniently located to the New York train station and Route 95, 7 miles to

Princeton and 30 miles to Philadelphia.

CALL FOR A PRIVATE TOUR

Jeanne Galloway
609-397-2800

PRESENTED AT $1,250,000

Roberta Canfield

609-921-2600

Gbria Nilson ll J Realtors
Henderson Division

"Any size house & garden under the sun"

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 • 609-921-2600

%M=£i. t£* http://www.glorianilson.com B @-|


